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Haynes Keeps Prices Down 
on Tea and Coffee 
Climax Tea, 
Climax Coffee, 
Warner's Macaroni, 
Argo Corn Starch, 
Kellogg Corn Flakes, 
Fust Toasties, 
Shredded Wheat, 
Rolled Oats, in hulk, 
.lell-O, 
r»-1 b can Davis Baking Powder, 
N’. w Full Cream Cheese, 
Libby’s Evaporated Milk, 
lb, 40c 
lb, 20c 
pkg, 10c 
pkg, Oc 
pkg, 12c 
I-kg, 12c 
pkg, 12c 
II., 7c 
pkg, 10c 
80c 
lb. 30c 
can, 10 l-2c 
J-if’These prices prove that it pays to pay Cash. 
J. A. HAYNES, CASH AND CARRY" GROCER ELLSWORTH 
SILVY’S GARAGE 
Overland ti e Willjs Knight Cars, Garford Trucks 
SECOND-HAND CARS 
1 tnuw with extra tire, all in good condition, C-'A 
r'l.i.imrs t.u'ing crtt. in guild condition $+50. 
1- Kurd tmirti g c.ir, all u*,w tires, ♦’.’"J. 
-public auto service- 
st' rage Koom for Fifty Cars 
Main street, Ktlewovth, Me. Tel. 125-S 
EDWARD H. BAKER 
Graduate Optometrist 
At Ellsworth Office, 65 Oak St 
Saturday to Wednesday inctosivi 
Teitphonc 146-11 
SERVICE F"L-AGS-AMERICAN F"L_ AG S 
^'•oi iisniinr tdvaucMl 16 per cent twice in April. The government—t’b' 
m iittml buyer t< **ornmend» the uw of c >ltofi banting. Every official buiidmi 
in Waibihfton d replay a col on bunting flag*’ Invincible bunting, all f«nt color,wmi 
•wve and a p oe a ran e «* «ool, double uarp and tilling, and much cheaper. tSee them 
t*!c»re \ou buy. 
j /\ THOMPSON 
(VI AIM STREET 
C. c. BURRILL & SON 
—Established — 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Hepreaenting some of the leading companies of this and foreign country 
FOR SALE 
F. B. Aiken Homestead 
Birch Ave. and Oak St. 
Must be sold to dose estate. 
T. F. MAHONEY, 
Administrator 
C. S. DONNELL 
BARBE.R 
Shop In Peters Block 
OPP. POSTOFFICE 
ELL8WO..TH, MAINE 
WATCH IT GROW 
An Ideal Hair Restorer 
Nourishes the scalp and promotes 'r%pid Irowth. Hn>ps falling hair aud frees the Mulp 
oaiidmO. 
PRICE 75c. AGENTS WANTED 
ROOM 1014 UNKNCE BUILDING 
mstoh, mass. 
I Two Ford Cars 
For Sale 
DAVID LINNEHAN 
Telephone 117.1 I u.worth. Me 
Public Car Day or Night 
save: money 
by having your clothing repaired. Clothe 
coat money now; have you* old auite over 
DA VI D FRIEND 
fVlairt Street Ellawortl 
NURSE 
Hiss H. Elizabeth Googins 
94 Franklin St., Ellswortl 
Telephone, 149*3 
Two Ford Touring Cars 
One Sedan Ford Car 
All 1018 
Ellsworth Foundry and Machine Wcrki 
Garage i Tei 55 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
NICW ADVKKTJKNTS THIS WEEK 
Tire lost 
Puree lost 
Pi It* for nale 
Cottage to let 
Horae wanted 
Colon Trust Co. 
Property for sale 
Burrill National bank 
Water Power of Maine 
J A Haynea—Caah and carry 
Divorce libel—George E Arnes 
Notice—Eat of Clara L H Thomas 
Ellsworth Foundry A Machine garage—Ford 
cars for sale 
Notice Appointment of executors, ad- 
miniatrators. guardian* of adults and con- 
servators 
Bab Harbor: 
Chautauqua 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOrVtCK. 
In effect, June 24, Iff 18. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
W>efc Day. 
From West—«. 55 a ro; 4.21,7.08 pm. 
From Eant-12.23. M2,18J17 p no. 00-37 mail 
not distributed until following morning.) 
Sunday. 
From Wsn-6 55 am. 
No mail from east Sunday. 
MAILS CLOSB AT POSTORriCB 
Week day. 
Going Wbst— 11.40 a m; 4.50 and 9 p m 
Going East—6.30 a m; 3.40 p m. 
Sundayt. 
Going Wfst— 6.10 and 9pm 
No mail east Sunday. 
Registered mail should be at postofflce half 
an hour before mail closes. 
WFATHKH IN RLI.8WOKTH 
For Weak Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
Julj 30. 1918. 
1 From observations taken at the powei 
station of the Bar Harbor Si Union Rivei 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty four hours 
ending at midnight.J 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature condition* itation 
4am 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 71- 72— 
Thurs 66- 70- 
Fri 66— 70— 
| Sat €7- 78— 
j Sun 70— 81- 
Nlon 68- 74- 
Tues 6H— 76 — 
rain fair 
cloudy fair 
lair cloudy 
fair clear 
clear fair 
.0.'* 
10 
1 Mra. John F. W hitcomb is visiting Mrs. 
| A. I. Saunders in Macbias. 
Mra. John F. Hill of Augusta is the 
guest of Mrs. A. P. Wiswe.l. 
Mra. Catherine l^affin of Frankfort is 
visiting her son. Dr. F. P. Laffi i. 
Carroll Grinds! and Fred Shea left Sat- 
urday for Bath, where they will have em- 
ployment. 
Mias Helen Eldridge of Bangor was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
i Fldrtdge over Sunday. 
Charles Vote, who has been employed for 
I the past few months in Boston, is visiting 
bis father, H. E. Vose. 
E. A. Lermond, now employe ) in Bath, 
is attending a vacation of two weeks in 
i Ellsworth and vicinity. 
| There will be a meeting of Wno. H. H. 
! Rice relief corps to-morrow afternoon. A 
large attendance is desired. 
Wendell M. Osgood, who has been em- 
ployed in Bar Harbor for the past few 
weeks, is visiting in Ellsworth. 
Kssil Robbins and Harry L. Stratton 
left last week for Portsmouth^ N. H., 
where they have employment. 
Mrs. Ann Carroll who has been in Nor- 
way with her son l^wrenoe since last fall, 
is at her home here for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Russell and son John 
of Beverly, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Rus- 
sel’s parents, K. B. Holmes and w ife. 
Mrs. Quinlan of Reading, Mass., and 
her son Joseph and daughters Helen and 
Catherine are the guests of MnuJimesT. 
Harriman. 
Mr*. Kudora Hopkins of Birrtgor is 
spending a few weeks in lsllswortb, re- 
ceiving a cordial welcome from her many 
friends here. 
There will be a dance for the benefit of 
the Ked Cross at Kural hail, East Surry, 
this evening. Music by Higgins’ orches- 
tra. Befrenoieats l be served. 
A’ complimentary dance was given at 
Hancock hall last Wednesday evemug in 
honor of the draftees who left Thursday. 
Music was furnished by an orchestra of 
three pieces. 
Maynard St root, • ho has been spending 
a furlough at his home here, left last 
Wednesday night for Booth bay Harbor, 
where he is stationed. He is a telegraph 
operator in the naval reserve. 
Charles H. Votey of Meriden, Conn., has 
joined bis wife and little sou here at the 
home of her parents. They will leave*for 
home Friday, by automobile, making 
short visits to frteuds e» route. 
Guy H. Plummer of Harrington pleaded 
guilty in the Ellsworth municipal court 
last week to a charge of reckless driving 
of an automobile, on complaint of City 
Marshal Silvy. He was fined f25 and costs, 
flO.65. 
Clarence Alley, U. 8. N., chief oomipis- 
sary, now stationed at Newport, ii. 1., is 
spending a short furlough with bis par- 
ents, Uapt. and Mrs. G. W. Alley. He en-’ 
listed in the naval reserve, but was later 
I 
transferred to the regular navy. 
The sugar card system will be adopted 
in Ellawuriu bt^.uiuu*; to-mo io«* -•’o 
one can obtain sugar without a card, 
which may he obtaiued from any dealer. 
The dealers may obtain the cards, printed 
under the direction ot the local food ad- 
ministrator,’•t The American office. 
Mrs. Matzka, wife of Jos. Maizaa, the 
> well-known New York sculptor, is spend- 
ing three weeks’ vacation with her friend, 
Mra. Mary Jordan Leighton, on the farm 
of the late Isaac Jordan, on the old La- 
moine road. Mrs. Matzka will return to 
her home in New York, about August 10. 
J. 8. Donovan of Ellsworth has been 
named by the democratic county com- 
mittee as the candidate for county com- 
missioner. This nomination is made to 
fill the vacancy on the democratic ticket 
caused by the death of Byron H. Mayo of 
Mouthwest Harbor, which occurred a few 
days before the primary. 
Mrs. Sarah Webb of Washington, D. 
C., is the guest of Mrs. Anne McDonald 
this week. Mrs. Webb is a native of 
Ellsworth, a daughter of the late 
Jonathan H. Hsley, who at one time con- 
ducted a harness business here. Although 
Mrs. Webb left here when a child she has 
always retained a warm interest in her 
birthplace. 
mim naran rairorotner or tne uiitworin 
telephone exchange, who enlisted Rome 
time ago for overseas service, received her 
call last week, and left Saturday for New 
York, expecting to sail soon. Miss Fair- 
brother is an English girl, who came here 
about three years ago to make her home 
with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Tickle. She 
has made many friends in Ellsworth, 
who wish her good luck in her patriotic 
service. 
Mrs. Peters last w, e ; received a tele- 
gram announcing the -ate arrival at Eng- 
land of the battleship on which Congress- 
man Peters, with a party of other members 
of the House committee on naval affairs, 
sailed recently for a tour of inspect on of 
American naval activities in Europe. 
The battleship was eleven days on the 
passage. The committee HHs met by rep- 
resentatives of the British admiralty and 
Other officials, and before proceeding to 
London, visited the naval oases and wit- 
ness d the joint activities of the British 
a id American navies iu those waters. 
The members of tbt committee Monday 
v sited Vice-Admiral Sims, Ambassador 
Page and the first lord of the admiralty, 
and were the guests of the American club. 
The committee will remain in England 
several days, and will then go to Queens- 
town and afterward to France and Italy. 
Grace M., wife of Walter C. White, ill 
since the birth of an infant five weeks ago. 
early Monday morning took the infant, 
and with it in her arms threw herself from 
the Card's brook bridge on Water street, 
near her home. Both were dead when 
found a few hours later. The child’s head 
was crushed, and Mrs. White’s body was 
badly bruised. There is but little water 
in the brook at this point, and the fall 
upon the rocks probably rendered her 
unconscious. Dr. Lewis Hodgkins, medi- 
cal examiner, deemed an inquest unneces- 
sary. Mrs. White was thirty years old, a 
daught* r of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter of 
Ellsworth Falls. Sne leaves, besides her 
husband and parents, three young cbil- 
j dren—Lawrence, Shirley and Margaret- 
four brothers and three sisters. The 
family has the sympathy of all. 
lienjttiiiiii Hadley Dead. 
Benjamin Hadley, a respected resident 
of Bar Harbor, was stricken by apoplexy 
while driving his public carriage yester- 
day noon. He was taken to the hospital, 
«nd died about 4 o’clock. He was sixty- 
lour years of age last Saturday. 
Since 1880 be had lived in Bar Harbor, 
and for twenty one years was the care- 
taker for the Shannon estate. Since that j 
time he had been engaged in driving a 
public carriage He leaves, besides a wife, 
one son, Lieut. Benjamin Hadley, of Little 
Kock, Ark.; two daughters, Mrs. Frank 
H. Cutler and Mrs. Laura Cleaves. 
He was a prominent Mason and had 
been secretary of the Bar Harbor lodge 
about twenty-five years. He was a thirty- j 
second degree Mason. 
< astine Normal Ueunion. 
1 he summer reunioo of tb« Caatine 
Nor mu Alumui association will be held in j 
Richardson hull, Caatine, from Aug. 5 to 
Ante. 21. There will be interesting and 
enjoyable lectures and amsicales for en- 
tertainment. A large attendance is ex- 
pected. This is a departure from the 
usual encampment at Sandy i*oiut, the 
buildings there having been leased to a 
shipbuilding corporation. 
Wood Dealer*. WsokhI, 
State fuel administrators have been 
advised by the Catted States fuel adminis- 
! t rati on that they have authority to 
prohibit, except under special order, the 
sale of coal to consumers in localities 
where a plentiful supply of wood is 
available. They also wdte advised that 
wood dealers who raise the price under 
the present deiatnd will be dealt with 
according to law. 
Fourth Libert* U»a. 
The treasury virtually has decided to 
hold the fourth liberty loan canapaigu in 
the three weeks between Saturday, Sept. 
! 28 and Saturday, Oct. If*. The length of 
i the drive will be reduced from the usual 
four weeks, as re com mended by many 
liberty loan workers, with the hope of 
averting the usual slump of interest in 
the middle of toe campaign. 
I ultwrlan < oufrreare 
The annual session of the Hancock 
County Conference of Caitanan churches 
will be held at West Uou Ids boro Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Aug. 13 and 14. The con- 
ference will open Tuesday evening, with 
sessions Wednesday forenoon and after- 
noon. The program cannot yet be an- 
nounced. 
Sugar Nations Reduced. 
Beginning Aug 1, the sugar rations 
will be tw pounds per capita monthly, 
and public eating places will be restricted 
to two pounds of sugar for every ninety 
meals served, or less than one*third of 
an ounce per meal—a bout two cubes, or 
one teaspoonful. 
fttibutigrmrntg. 
The First 
_ ollar 
To build a house you must lay the first brick. 
To build a fortune you must save the first dollar. 
Have YOU started “building” a bank account yetf 
Lay the foundation for your future success. 
Begin building your Savings Account to-day. 
Bank with us. 
UnionIbusT Company 
q^EllsworthNakve 
Don’t Let Up on Regular Deposits 
Some people start the good practice of weekly or monthly de- 
j posits to their credit at the Bank, but after a while become less 
I active. Don't let anything detain you from making regular deposits 
with the Hancock County Savings Hank a fixed habit—it is to your 
own interest. 
Hancock County Savirgs Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
tme: u-eoATS off- tme: iviaine: coast 
may bombard Hancock County any time. I can give you insurance for 
full war coverage. It might be well to inquire about this. 
O. W. TAPIvlvY 
Insurance of All Kinds. Ellsworth, Ma-ne 
UNITARIAN FAIR. 
Mid-Summer Festival at Hancock 
llall Next Week. 
The Unitarian fair to be held at Han- 
cock hall, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Aug. 7 and 8, promises to be one of the 
most attractive events of the summer. 
The decorations of the hall, although sim- 
ple, will be effective, the colors of the 
allies being used on the booths. 
Wednesday will be observed as “Old 
Home day,” and as there will be no other 
public observance of old home week in 
town, it is hoped that many former resi- 
dents and those who have formed associa- 
tions here through visits will be present 
to meet old friends. There w ill be an in- 
formal reunion from 2 to 5 o’clock. Miss 
Erva Giles, who has charge of the after- 
noon entertainment, has arranged a pro- 
gram of vocal and instrumental music to 
be given at intervals from each booth. 
In the evening there will be a concert 
given by Miss Erva Giles, soprano, Joseph 
Fucfb, of New York violinist, and Miss 
Alice O. Hersey of East 'Corinth, reader. 
After the concert, there will be informal 
dancing. 
Thursday’s program will appeal es- 
pecially to the younger set. In the after- 
noon the Camp Fire girls will repeat 
their flag drill, at the request of some 
who have not seen it on former occasions, 
and others who wished to see it again. 
There will be vocal solos by Louise 
Alexander and .Marion Young of L moine, 
and a junior dance from 4 to 5 o’clock. 
Thursday evening an English play, “The 
Puncews and the Monster,*’ will be given 
by fifteen young misses, under the 
direction of Rev. J. W. Tickle. 
It promises to be as attractive as the 
production of “Cinderella” arranged by 
Mr. Tickle last year. 
The fair will end with a confetti 
dancing party. Higgins’ orchestra will 
be in attendance both da vs, and refresh- 
ments, including ice-cream and iced 
drinks, will be served. 
INSUH iDK PACT. 
liofHrs of Brl4e ami (iruom Washed 
A short* *4 liar Harbor. 
The bodies of a man and woman, lashed 
together, were fucked up just outside the 
breakwater at Bar Harbor Saturday after- 
noon. Later they were identified as Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Havelock Morse of Lynn, 
Maw., who are believed to have jumped 
overboard from the steamer J. T. Morse 
ou the night of July 9. They bad tied 
XJarKiaelves together with a clothesline. 
it develops that the couple was secretly 
married last Christmas eve. he was a 
member of ooe of the wealthiest families 
of Nova Beotia, but had lived in the family 
of his brother. Rev. William Ingalls 
Morse, pastor ©f the Church of the incur 
nation at Lynn, until his marriage. The 
bride was a servant iu this brother’s home, 
and the marriage caused an estrangement 
from the groom’s family. 
Two days before the suicide the bride 
wrote to her only sister telling of htr de- 
sire to die, rather than be separated by 
war from her husband, who, at her re- 
quest, had deserted from Camp Devens 
She expressed fear of his being capiureu 
and forced into a guard house, or taken 
from her and sent at once into t ne activi- 
ties of the western front. She coaid not 
stand the separation, she added, so she 
had begged and pleaded with her husband 
until he bad consented to ter dual plans. 
KLLSYVOKTH KAIJiS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Shea are receiving 
congratulations on the recent arrival of a 
little daughter. 
Samuel Candage, wife and baby, of Seal 
Harbor, were here Sunday, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Ellis. 
Leon H. Brown and wife are reeeiaug 
congratulations on th3 birth of a son, 
born Monday morning. 
Mrs. Richard Richardson of El zabelh, 
N. J., and daughter Constance are visit 
ing Mrs. Richardson’s parents. 
Fred E. Grace, who has spent his 
month’s vacation here with his wife, will 
return to his work at the Green Lake 
hatchery to-day. 
Master Ernest Franklin of Beverly, 
Mass., is spending his vacation w<th his 
grandparents, E. L. Franklin and wife. 
Llewellyn Franklin of Beverly, Mass., was 
here from Monday until Thursday of last 
week. 
1 lirtutauqua at liar Harbor. 
The Chautauqua will open at Bar Har- 
bor athletic field next Tuesday. and con- 
tinue until August 12. A pstr.otic pro- 
gram is promised, with speaker* recently 
from the war Iront in France, 
Moore Family KeuuioO. 
The eighteenth annual reunton of the 
Moore family will be held at the Casino, 
Ellsworth Falls, Wednesday, Aug. 21. 
There w ill be a dance as usual in the even- 
ing. 
_
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, Aug. 5—State board of asses- 
sors at court house in Ellsworth. 
Wednesday evening, July 31— Dance for 
benefit of Ked Cross, at Rural ball, East 
Burry. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 7 and 
8, at Hancock hall- Unitarian fair. 
Aug. 13 and 14—Hancock county Uni- 
tarian conference at West Gouldsboro. 
REUNIONS. 
Aug. 14—Jordan family at Black’s grove, 
Mariaville. 
Aug. 21-Moore family at the Casino, 
Ellsworth Falls, 
August 29— Wilbur family at Coombs 
| camp, Abrams pond, EaHbrook, 
pair date*, 
Sept. 3, 4 and 5 -Bluehill fair 
26b rrtiBnn cuts 
FOR SALEf 
To Settle an Estate 
The Forsaith House and 
Lot 
Corner Main and Oak Sts. 
Two Store Buildings and 
Lots. Bowden Property, 
Water Street 
Apply to 
E. F. SMALL 
•t the Burrill Nat’l Bank LlH worth 
USE FAT CARDS 
IN SWITZERLAND 
They Have Been Added to a Long 
List of Food-Saving 
Measures. 
MANY COMPLAINTS MADE 
People Urged to Use Peanuts and 
Fruit Stones as Substitute*— 
Planting of Sunflowers Along 
Roads Recommended. 
Zurich.—Neutral countries are now 
feeling the scarcity of articles of 
food and are compelled to adopt ra 
tloning measures, thus following the 
footsteps of belligerent countries. 
Switzerland is adding to the bread 
card, meat card, coal card, etc., a new 
saving device—the fat card. Com- 
menting on the impending innovation 
the Neue Zuricher Zeitung says: 
“Of course the coming of the fat 
card is greeted with a general chorus 
of howling and cursing. The bread 
card received the same sort of wel- 
come. However, systematic rationing 
of all our food Is only to be welcomed 
when you consider the necessity of 
justly and equally feeding a whole 
people. 
“It Is the only way to make pos- 
sible a fair distribution and It is the 
only way to suppress mean egotism. 
The fat portion prescribed by our gov- 
ernment is sufficient for these extraor- 
dinary times of general food shortage. 
But even in peace times the house- 
wife could hardly use 500 grammes a 
month for each person. 
Wholesome Lesson. 
“It does no harm at all if we are 
somewhat restrained in the use of 
fats. It will be a wholesome lesson 
to taany of us. Some people were in 
the habit of wasting: fat In shameful 
manner. It belonged to the require- 
ments of an elegant kitchen to soak 
everything in fat. It became custom- 
ary to trim the fat off boiled and 
roasted meat and even off ham and 
leave it on the plate. And then fat 
such as butter was added to meat 
and eggs, which contain enough fat 
of their own. Here the cooks squan- 
der a lot of fat because It Is the eas- 
iest way. 
“Some restriction and a little more 
thoughtfulness in preparing dishes 
will harm nobody. Overanxious people 
■re howling about starving. They for- 
get that the poor who form a verv 
numerous patf of our population al- 
ways had to economize in the use of 
fats. Besides, man can get along with- 
out fat for a time. For most of our foods 
contain fat in another form. A short- 
age of fat might become serious If we 
had no substitutes, such as cornstarch 
and sugar. Every ounce of fat can 
be replaced by two ounces of starch. 
“Of course weather and climate af- 
fect the amount of fats required by 
the human body. A person working 
hard during cold weather needs more 
fats than otherwise. As a whole, 
though, man is able to adapt himself, 
and his craving for fats is more a mut- 
ter of habit than of necessity. In the 
kitchen butter should he displaced by 
oils. Oil is cheaper and well answers 
all purposes in frying and baking. 
Peanuts as Substitutes. 
“Peanuts may be used as a substi- 
tute for fat In the preparation of 
many dishes. All kernels and stones 
of fruit should be collected for the pro- 
duction of oil. A kilogram of cherry 
atones will yield 720 grammes of shells 
and 280 grammes of inner kernels. The 
latter will yield 67 grammes of oil. 
“Peach and plum stones may he 
treated similar’y and will give the 
same results. Even the pits of apples, 
pears and oranges can he made to pro- 
duce oil. Pumpkins, too, contain a 
wealth of oil. Mostly all of these oil- 
yielding particles are thrown away as 
useless. 
“Children should be taught to pick 
♦hem up and collect them. Depots 
shou’d be established where the chil- 
dren—and others too—can turn In 
their collections. The rising genera- 
tion must become Imbued with the de- 
sire to serve their country. Planting 
of sunflowers along roads, walks and 
railroad tracks must he encouraged. 
“If nil this is done systematically 
and faithfully the present shortage of 
fat will mean nothing to our people. 
It may be felt as an annoyance In the 
kitchen and the palate may miss some- 
thing. but It will not cause any mal- 
nutrition of the people." 
GRUNTS AND CACKLES 
;; BRING HAM AND EGGS 
! ! Connellsville, Pa. — Private 
* * Scott Lyslnger, writing borne of 
< * his tribulations in making h!m- 
4 self understood in France, anys 
* that when he and several of his 
* [ comrades entered a restaurant 
« and tried to make the waiter 
] | understand they wanted ham 
< ► and eggs, one of them grunted 
J [ and another cackled. A quick 
« ► nod of the head by the waiter 
< | Indicated the order would come. 
i 
German la Banned. 
Charlestown, W. Vo.—The German 
language will be eliminated from the 
course of study In all the schools of 
Weat Virginia. The state board of ed- 
ucation by unanimous vote adopted 
a resolution to this effect. 
V 
fflutual fimrfit Column. 
KD1TKD »T ".CUT «iMI" 
[it Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful." 
The purposes of this column are aucelne y 
Hated In the title and motto—H la for the mut.al 
ueneOt, and alma to »•« helpful "ad ho pa 1*1 
Hein a for the common good, U ie for the com 
mon uae—a public servant. a purveyor of in- 
formation and suageatlcn. a medium for the In 
terchangc Of Ideaa. In thla capacity It eollclta 
communication a, and Ita auceeae depends largely 
on the support alven It lo thla respect- C om- 
munlcatlona muat he signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permlaaton 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejecusl without good reason Address 
all commuJil-atlona to 
The Aattictu. 
KUswnrth. Me. 
Loar>a or tbocblb. 
Loads of trouble everywhere— 
Let ua try to bear our share! 
Loads of aorrow all around — 
Let ua try lo hold our ground 
Loads of worry all through life— 
Let us burl our flat at strife. 
Let ua meet with anaile aod cheer 
Every shadow, care and fear! 
Alwaya been a lot of woe— 
Let ua meet oura aa we go! 
Alwaya will be grief and guile— 
Let ua try to wear a smile! 
Maybe foolish, maybe not. 
Seems that smiling helps a lot. 
Singing, too, and simple trust — 
Let's aiug on. aud face, the dust' 
lxiada of trouble 'mid tbr glad — 
Let's believe it's not ao bad! 
Not so easy, so they cry. 
To laugh it off and pass it by. 
Not ao easy: no. that's true. 
But everything life asks of^you 
That is noble and worth while 
Has it* hardships—lei ua smile 
Drar J# B. Frtcnd*. 
Tbe poemjwaa sent by Aunt Martha 
some time ago and 1 ain using it at Ibis 
time. Aunt Marta, because of tbe personal 
letter I have just received flora you in 
w hich you said, in referring to another 
grandson |go:ng to the war, “Wp shall 
send him away w it b a brave smile." I am 
reminded of one of Ethelbert Ncvins' 
“So fare tbee well awhile. my'loxe, 
So fare tbee well •whi r; 
We have no parting sign to g.ve, 
8© pert we «Hb a Mu)>e 
Whet an amount of courage has been 
§umnior»e<jy*to the 11001,” in the many 
home* from which “the boy a” have been 
called to the colors! I *upp«*e different 
condition* in life develop different virtue*. 
There are lime* w hen tatieiio* la the prin- 
cipal need of the boor; tbi**e are the time* 
when we are called to*‘Ut>or and to wait.” j 
But w ar calla for courage, not only to face 
the enemy but to endure the breaking of 
*0 many home tie*. There are many 
“•partan motbera’ to-day. 
Johu hu*Mfll, now in London, write*. 
‘‘.Sacrifice is the spirit of England to-day. 
The women of England are the aourc* 
and the force of it. Before the world's 
great struggle for freedom can be woo, it 
inuat become the spirit of America a* 
well.” So, to courage must be added sacri- 
fice and to sacrifice, loyalty, or should the 
last be first? 
Rev. John E. Wickham of New York 
say*: “There is au unswerving loyalty de- 
manded from every cititen of America.” 
ZV«r Si*!** Mutual* 
1 see by the papers that Aunt Madge la oa 
deck again, to uae 00c of my father'* nautical J 
expression*. SDd am very glad. I n« a mao 
Just before the Fourth of July snooping 
around (■bah 1 coin a new word or 1* it an 
old one' after lamb* which are *©<d. not for 
their weight in gold but nearly their weight 
in *iiver. booking over on the neighboring 
hilla 1 can see a large flock of sheep: they are 
oolk'ptfor food bat for their wool, which 
veils for a big price these war limes. 
In the olden times people did not depend on 
a market, for there were no market*. Every 
family raised Its own meat supply. They 
raised large flock* of sheep. and pigs, for in 
the fall they sailed down mutton and pork for 
winter use. The wool was sheared off and 
carded by hand (no machines in those far-off 
days) spun into yarn to kutt socks and mit- 
tens for the family or woven into cloth, the j 
white for biaokeis and the colored for family 
Clothing. 
bet some f the school girls of to-day carry 
their imagination back more than seventy- 
five years ago 10 a tittle girl nine or ten years 
1 old. wearing a dress made of wool, carded. 
si>un and woven, and dyed a dark red, made 
high in the ne.k. long sit eves, the skirt most 
to the tops of the hoots, buttoned up in the ! 
back with round black buttoua such as were I 
worn later on boots, with a wbite or pink 
| ruffled pinafore. It looked very neat and 
1 comfortable. 
*»■ uui ■ ruuun vui>u. u) wisr m ".nrr, 
in cold weather, would drtM nit iu wooieui 
and stud me out to slide on tbe p<>ud or const 
down hill with Billy, on bis home-made hand 
sled, sud so laid tbe fouudatioo tor s long 
life. 1 wore s wooleu dress, stockings, mit- 
tens mu (now. girls, don’t isugh sod ssy. Ob. j 
My!) s hood! Tbst bood wss made of browo 
silk, with a r*bboo bow oo the back of it and 
strings *o tie under tbe chin. It protec ed 
my ears and throat. 1 do not know its end. 
; but if any Jew peddlers were around, pr b- 
j ably they got the remains, 
j Tbe school that Billy and I attended was 
nearly a mile from « or home. We would eat 
our breakfast by Canale light, do tbe chores. 
| and then scamper for school, taking a luucb 
, with us for our dinner. But at night whcu 
j we returned home our mother iurartably bad 
a kettle of hot soup-vegetable, stewed peas, 
j clam chowder or sometbiug palatable, for we 
were as hungry as bears. A large piece of 
rnuttou wbicb was cooked in tbe soap was not 
eateu with It, but wss taken out aud cooled 
; aud sliced up tbe nest morning for breakfsat. 
O, those old. happy days before care or sor- 
row came! Bauiu. 
I We nil find these remit)iscences very in- 
teresting, bad ie. and t bank you for them 
all. Your mother practiced the fresb-air 
treatmeut even in tboee aaya. Those were 
1 called ••pumpkin hoods”, weren’t they? 
I have one of them, made lor a baby, more 
than aeventy-eigbt years ago.and which I, 
no doubt, wore myself in infancy. It waa 
made of soft brocade silk, something tbe 
color of “crushed straw berry”, with rii>- 
1 bona of pale ptuk, for which blue waa 
aubatuuted later. Aunt Madge. 
Wa Suppose This It So. 
In place of most of our troubles we 
might easily have much worse ones.— 
Albany Journal. 
arorrttsrmnu*. 
HUSBAND 
SAVES WIFE 
From Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.—' For many month* 
I w as not able to do my work owing to 
_________ a weaknp** which 
cbusmi nacsacne 
and headaches. A 
friend called my 
attention to one of 
your newspaper 
advertisements and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
l.vdiaE. Finkham'a 
Vegetable Com- j 
pound for me. 
Ii Alter tatung bottles I felt fine 
end my trooblcs caused by that weak- 
ness are a thine of the part. All women 
who 'uffer as I did shod 1 try l.ydia E. 
Pinkh-m's Vegetable ('impound."— 
Mrs. Jas. Rokkberg, C-.1 I.napp St, 
N. 8., Pittsburgh, Pa 
Women who suffer from arv form of 
weakness, as indicated by displacements, ; 
Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities, i 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the blues," should accept Mrs. Hohr- 
berg's suggestion and give Lydia E- 
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound a 
thorough trial. 
For over forty years it has been 
correcting such ailments. If you have 
mysterious complications write for 
advice to Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine 
Co., Lynn. Mass. 
Umong the (E'rangirs 
Tbl* column i» devoted to the (iratifr. es- 
pecially to the grange* of Hwrcock enun v 
The column i* ojwd to oil gr*ne«*r« forth# 
ducuMion of topic* of general iourrit. and 
for report* of grange meeting* Make letter* 
• bort and concur Aii communication* must 
be tinned, but name* wili not be prluted ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All com- 
munications will oe * abject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good rr». n. 
NKW CKKTVBY, 256, DEDHAM. 
Final degree* wert conferred on a class 
of nine in Ne# Century grange July 27. 
The program, of a patriotic nature, in- 
cluded a tableau, “The K*d Crow;' a 
reading by Maurice Mailer; recital ion, 
Gertrude Wake field; venal solua, Marna 
Penney, Alta Black and Clifford hurrul; 
reading, lltirl Cowing; •m* mg, *■ Am*-n- 
ca." ice-cream and cake were aervtd. 
MOUNT DESERT. 
Mr* F. E. Leverton returned from B r 
Harbor Saturday. 
Arthur L. Bunker 1 ft Uat week ( r 
Lowell, Masr., where he » lit uareemplu 
OMOt. 
Mr. and Mra. Gilley of Bucksport have 
been visiting Mr. aud .Mrs. J. A. Somes 
the past week. 
The L‘railed Church Worker* nela tbeir 
*ale recently, and cleared floJ for the 
bene til of he Bed Cross. 
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Bunker have r 
turned to Lowell, M«»s., alter visiting 
their nioihet, Mrs. Francis Burner. 
The Someaviile sewing circle w ill hold 
its sale on August 15 at the library, tor 
the benefit of brookaide cemetery. 
Misa Bessie Tucker and little niece, 
Blanche Magnet, of While Flams, N. Y., 
are visiting their aunt, Mra. M. L Albo. 
Mra. Fred P. Smith returned trom Tren- 
ton Sunday, after spending a wees with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr*. A. P. McFar- 
land. 
The many friends of Mies Goldie B. 
Mills sympathize w ith her in the lots of 
her mother, Mrs. J. B. Mills, who died 
Friday at Hall Quarry. Mias Mills a s 
with her. 
July 29. 8. 
In the Library. 
•‘Would you mind changing this book 
for tnc? It's the second edition, and 
I haven't read the first”—Boston 
Transcript 
Koldter'a ( oufh I* Cur*«t 
Private Harold Hamel. *8t h Regiment. Ft 
Adaioi, H. I wriea: M1 wu troubled with a 
bad cough for three month* I tried a aample of Foley’* Honey and rar and felt grfg’ly re- lieved. I have ainee uaed two bur bottle* «i»d ! 
I reconameud Foley's Honey aud Tar and wi 1 
a)way* Ireej* it oa baud Foley'* Honey aud Tar cover* inflamed, irritated surface* with a 
aootbiug. heating coating and relieve# cougba. ) rolda. croup and biouchial atfectioua. 
-Moore * Drug .Store. 
Tills Testimony Kemains t'o- 
shaken. 
Time is tbe best test oi truth. 
Here is to hllssortb Falls story tbst bss 
stood tbe test of time. It is s story with 
s point wbich will come straight borne to 
many of us. 
rrmnlc E. Feruaid, Waltham tit., says: 
“1 bad a severe spell with my back and 
could hardly stand the pain. It was bard 
lor me to atoop over or attaighten op. I 
had read a great deal about Doin'* Kidney 
Pilia and I got a auppiy. It took only one 
box to benefit me. I have since had re- 
turn symptoms of tbe trouble, but Doan’s 
Kidney Pitta, procured at E. Q. Moore's 
Drug Store, again gave me immediate re* 
lie!.” (Statement given February T, 1806 ) 
On December 4, 1818, Mr. Feruaid aaid: 
“Colds sometimes disorder my kidneys, 
but 1 can rely on Duan’a Kidney Pilia to 
relieve me. Tne aatiatactory experiences I 
have bad with Doans Kidney Pilia 
atraoglben my faitb in them and 1 recoin 
mend them more highly than aver,” 
80c, at all dealers. Foster- Miiburn Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V. 
flfcsmignnnug 
SPRAY GRKKN PICAS. 
|{f«non WhyPodiare not Well Filled. 
I University of Mtix Sows Letter. I 
Did you »vfr wonder why you gel mow 
peas in a pod of the early wriitiat than In 
the late-frown peas in some years? If yon 
look carefully you will find tbe peas are 
all ;ber«, but that some of them failed to 
develop; in other words yoo failed to art 
ail that waa originally coming to you. It 
is the purpose of this letter to explain one 
of the reasons why this happened and how 
it may be prevented. 
Tbe material out of which the pea vine 
makes peas is brought to the pod in s 
liquid alale from tbe mots and leaves, as 
you would see by breaking op» n a live 
stock or leaf. Therefore, any Injury that 
occurs to the viM w hich rosy prevent or 
lessen tbe flow of sap to the pod will re- j 
suit in tbe reduction of foot! thst will be 
drawn up loth- pods, and fewer mature 
seed will be formed. If one desires well- I 
filled pods, tbe vines must be protected 
from those agencies which are injurious to 
tbe vine*. 
One of tbe roost important of lbee** 
agencies is the |>ca louse. It you will ex- 
amine your vine# you may find numerous 
colonies of tiny green bugs on tbe stalks 
and on tbe under side of the leave*. 
Wa cb tb tn for a minute, and yon will 
see tnat they do not more about very 
much, but are stationary at one point, 
and that they are of different sixes, rang- 
ing up to nearly half the site of a pea. 
Wbal you can't very well are is that they, 
are busily sucking tbe sap out of tbe vines. 
They accomplish this by means of a bcsk 
* 
which is thrust into tbe leaf or stalk 
carefully tb»*t tbe leaf ia never torn or 
ragged as if chewed, and it seldom loees 
its natural color. Thus we are often de- 
cei%*ed into assuming that the lioe are do- 
ing no harm while they are actually suck- 
mg peas out of tbe vine. In some years 
they are to numerous and they work so 
diligently that tbe vines turn dark and 
die before tbe crop can be picked, and 
many years they reduce the late crop 
without being abundant enough to kill 
tbe vines. 
One naturally wonders why tbe earlier 
varieties are usually not attacked. Tbe 
reason lies m the fact that lice pass the 
spring on clover, which become* tough 
end dry tn July,end then they migrate 
to the pod. in tbe fall the lice migrate 
back to tbe clover again and pas* tbe 
winter in tbe clover fit Id*. Tbis year 
there have been great number* develop 
on tbe clover because their natural 
enemies have been kept down by the 
cold weather in June, and they are now 
passing over to tbe pea vines. 
Tbe colonies which you find on tbe 
suits and leaves contain gem rally so 
old female which is giving birth to many 
small ones which will grow very rapidly 
and will (hkxi produce another generation. 
They should be killed ss soon a* they are 
observed in order to stop a* many ss 
ptwsihle from producing others and 
getting into enclosed leaves where it is 
hard to reach them, iSince these tiny 
insect* sack tbe sap instead of cbewiug 
the leaf lbe> must be wet with something 
which kills them on contact with their 
bodies, la order to do this, it Is 
frequently necessary to spray the under 
side of the leaves, 
Of»« should look for them often, end 
when found spray at once with a tobacco 
extract aoiulion, such aa BUck Leaf 40. 
1'bia is the beat remedy that can be ap- 
plied, being prompt, penetraimg, inex- 
pensive, and it doe# not barm the leaves. 
To oue gallon of water use one teaspoon- 
ful of lbe tobacco extract and dissolve in 
the spray aoiulion au inch cube of soap. 
For larger quantities, use six ounces (\ 
of a pirn > of tobacco extract in fifty g*i- 
lona of water to which two pounds of 
so4o (dissolved first in a gallon of water) 
has been added. The soap makes the so- 
lution stick to the lice until it has killed 
them. Th-sprsv should heap lied with 
as much pressure as the pump will de- 
velop. 
This spray ia easy to mix, is easily ap- 
plied, and ia economically productive of 
more peas in any sixe garden. If you ara 
raising peas you cannot afford to permit 
the lice to »tay on the vines a day. Your 
\inea cannot raise lice and well-filled pods 
at in- same time. Lk> not forget tb«i the 
productivity of your pea patch depends 
direct » ou the number of mature peas in 
the pods. 
______________ 
PKNOBOCUT. 
Miss Phyllis Littlefield of Camden is 
vunting relatives nere. 
Miss Kutb Perkins and Mias Lillian 
Leach are visitiug in tisugoi. 
Mrs. Alice Bailers went to Waterville 
to-day tor a visit of two weeks. 
Mr. and Mr<. Harry Macomber, and 
Maaa:n Maco.noer, of laaline, were in 
town Bunday. 
Master Lawren ce Littlefield baareturned 
from a visit in Camden with ilr. and Mr*. 
Albert Parsons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Btanlial and 
children aud Buinner Bridges of Belfast 
were in town yesterday. 
Mist Margaret Perkins ia home from 
Bedgwick, where she has spent the past 
few weeks w ith relatives. 
Mrs. Edith Clay of Bluebill has been in 
town the past week, owing to the illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Herbert Hutchins. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hellers, Capt. and 
Mrs. Thomas Belters and Miss Jeanette 
Belters were in Bouthwest Harbor Buuday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W»r nsley aud daughter 
Eleanor, of Bangor, and Miss Ethel 
Apple bee of Bucksport were guests of i>r. 
aud Mrs. Wsrdwell Btturday and Bunday. 
The mauy friends here of Mrs. Florence 
Bridges of Chicopee Falls, Mass., will be 
pained to team of her d ath, which oc- 
curred Friday, July ‘46, after a lingering j 
illness. Mrs. Bridges had spent moat 
of h«.r life here. 
July £). WoODLOCKK. 
Indian* Woman hound Kaltef 
Mri Tho* H Darin. K F D. No I. Moat- 
f ornery. lad a rite* abe bad trouble with her ladder and treated for several months nub 
out relief. Foley Kidney Pills were recom- 
mended to her and she commenced using 
them She says afar got relief from the first 
taro bottles, and eight holt lea cured her. 
Many at ml lar letters have been written by 
grateful persons who found relief from kid- 
ney tronoie. backache, rheumatism and 
at iff swollen joints.—Moore’s Drag Store- { 
COUNTY* NEWS 
FRANK UN. 
Norman Dyar went to Bar Harbor Wed- 
nesday, and baa enlisted in the naval re- 
serve. 
Walter Donnell and family spent the 
week-end »IU> bia parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Donnell. 
Miaaea Geneva and Marjorie Brandon 
and Tbomaa M scomber motored to North- 
east Harbor Hunday. 
Mias Nellie Phillipa, a trained nurse of 
Boston, baa been visiting her parents, Ed- 
ward Phillips and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Parson* of Pr**<|ue 
Isle are visiting relatives here, having 
taken the trip in their car. 
Mrs. Carrie Bregdon and Mrs. Della 
Honker were called to Sullivan Wednesday 
by the serious illness of little Kermit 
Robertson. 
Boyd Blaisdell and wife were in Bsngor 
la at week with their young daughter 
Beryl, a bo w aa operated open for adenoids 
sod removal of tonsils. 
Francis Morse and Maynard Feroald 
are home from \\ nitinsville. Mim., for 
their vacation. Willis Morse returned 
to bia work in Bsngor Thursday, after a 
few days with bis parents. 
A patriotic buffet lunch and reception 
was given at the home of Mrs. C. E Dyer 
last Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Martin, jr., of 
Cleveland, O., Mr. and Mr*. Otto B. Han- 
son of Boston and Harold Perkins of 
Bethel. Vt. There were seventeen guest**. 
The verandah was tastefully decorated 
with bunting and flags. Tbe good time 
was emphasized by the laughter which 
rang out over the fields. 
It ia interesting to not* that the Liberty 
bell in Independence hall, Philadelphia, 
wa* rung Tuesday to celebrate the recent 
victory of American forces oversea*. It 
U the Aral time the t*II has rung smew 
declaration of war. That the church and 
school bella were rung hilariously her** 
Friday, July 1». wa* inadvertently om tted 
in last week's chronicles. Hurvly Fr*nk- 
lin’s jubilant demonstration wan one of j 
the country’s echo** over the splendid < 
achievement of our brave American b v* 
“over there.■’ 
1'KKHY HITCHCOCK 
One pretty wedding Ibis season was 
th*t o( Mi** Caaatlena Marguerite IVrr.» 
to Kev. Henry A. Hitchcock burtd.-y 
forenoon, July 25, at the home of her par- 
ent*, Mr. and Mr*. Ivdgar Perry. Fair 
skies prevailed a* tbe guest* gathered in 
retpotiM to the many invitation*. Flow- 
era and potted plant* bloomed a welcome 
everywhere. In the front parlor the bay 
window wm particularly pleating in it* 
decorations of oak leave*, and there the 
nndal party met the officiating clergy- 
man, Kev. C. W. Lowell. The groom a a* 
attended by Mr*. Perry, and the bride- 
elect by her father. The wedding march 
wa» played by Mum Florence Duon. 
The bride tai becomingly gowned In 
white crepe de chine, with bridal veil, and 
carried a bouquet ot •*ret pat and load- 
en-bair fern. 
After the cervm joy, felicitations and re- 
freshment* were iu order. The gift*, 
largely of *ilver and linen and beautiful 
needle work, were all expressive of the 
good will of many friend*. A snapshot <m 
the lawn of the bridal parly *n the oc- 
casion for several "bomb*” of confetti to 
b< thrown. 
The wedded pair left iu the afternoon m 
their car for a lour of Washington and 
Arooatook counties and a trip to the 
While Mountains. 
Mr. Hitchcock is a graduate of Bangor 
theological seminary. Tbef bride is a 
Colby graduate and a girt of fine character. 
Bhe baa been teaching id Sanford high 
school for some time, and there they will 
be at home to their friend* after Septem- 
ber 1, when the groom will resume hie 
pastoral duties at the Congregational 
church. 
Out-of-towo guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan forth Manchester, Mr*. Anaei Man- 
chester and Mra. Benjamin C. Urtrw of 
Northeast Harbor, Mrs. C. C. Ladd, Mis* 
Mary and Master Charles Ladd, with Misa 
Kathleen Morris, ol Bar Harbor. The 
worthy couple have the good wishes of a 
boat of friends. 
OONCKKT I'KOokAM. 
Following is the program for a concert 
to he given at the Baptist church, Friday 
evening, August 2. 
Hunting sons.Bullard 
Delphian Mule Quartet 
Jig-A-Room.King 
College Medley... Robinson 
Qaaitst 
Old Man Moses.Hnrne 
Quartet 
My Laddie 
Mrs Percy Homer 
% Country Woman Hear* an Oratorio 
Mtaa Margaret Koch 
The Drum.Gibson 
Quartet 
Catastrophe. bprague 
Quartet 
The Day is Ended.Bartlett 
Mrs Horner 
The Loot Word Van Dyke 
July 29. 
Miss Koch 
B. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mu** Alma Perkin* it spending a few 
days 10 Dark Harbor. 
Mr*. Agnes Phillip* and titter Pauline 
of Bluet *11 were in town Sunday. 
Rev. C. A. Smith and wife are in Brook- 
lin, w here they will tpend their vacation. 
Mi** Rather Gray of Bangor wea the 
week-end gueet of her grandparent*, Mr. 
and Mr*. P. 8. Beale. 
Among tboae having employment out of 
towu, but spending the week-end at home 
were (Ho Wellman from Dark Harbor, 
David Perkin* from Newport, and Earle 
Wight from Bath. 
July 29. U 
To feel strong, have good appetite and digeo* 
tioo. sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Bar- 
dock Blood Hitler*, the family system tonic. 
Price. 
ioOfr'uruunu 
HOW TO GROW FAT 
A iMf Stomach Ike Can*. 0f thin 
n«i» Mne Timm in Ten 
If you are thin, or lean ham __ 
•ri»« and neek. you ct.t gmVt„r**»»r your food properly dlgeet. w aniw, 
I’aopW lake on lie.I, f„ , rnportlnn ,, nutrition. malt.r which the organ. * gaalloa ab orb and pa.» Into the bmSJ 01 4|‘ i ., lap, k', Jna« at long a* the nutrition. matter n._ aloug without being abaotbed. )u.t ,^*** vnn remain kin * ■* ton* •Til oa r nt l oThiV.-”"a' ’“** *° ‘«n 
Perh.pa your etomach, bowel. ... need a tonic. II your dlgoatlon i, Mi o-oa tablet, win put it rtahi at o„,^ * Ml-o-na will relieee Indigettlon and .. conceivable ailment ol the etomach n”„.n’,'-' It »’rengtber.. dlgeet Inn by b.illainl^,, toning op and not by encouraging Af*J etomach to continue Ita thiftlcanid 
deetrovtng kabt'a. it peoo.pti, nri.e. .m* aonr attain, t.. batching of gaa. beav|g.„VS? e*tlnf. in*r 
t ha., K Aleaander eella Ml o na a-<t ... 
antra. It to ra ‘eve indkgretto. ... ..... r‘ tick new vomiting ot p.egn.ncy !' .tomat h di-e.aea and dtntre«.,nr money bar. Ml-o-nn I. aold by trading a, ug,t.„ " 
SUNSET ROOFING 
CAN SAVE YOU $100 
Y«h*| «n> lat..,r -,fW__ 
k**k. Row/ yw buiuliBf* with s V|~r 
•mt+r aarf Wet tbaa -»«.l ,a<U,^ 
****’<•■* armfe* per 4<>!«r iM4 My 
f» fhr-«i«rr «itk no K fMIrmia'. 
r*’ »*"• »*«r *» 
t>-« »*• 
THESE FIGURES TELL THE STOUT 
< U«r<l OB BB ■TftBgO 20 l^r ^  
20 M Tatra ( rvlai* *biaglr«, 
• I- .tlOO. 
V«ll* mruA i«k«.r. tJmai 55, J1S5 
20 *<t»BTr ,rf *.ru « \«i r 
»•*—*"».IU.64 
« J I *p #>r* 
l*W, *U>«i ...... l'.rvo 5SA16 
Ooow«t 9100 —Tm l!a<r *»«o-r 
^«1TI FOR ROCFIHC CCOK T);ty 
PHrr-lM tad («U«Ir«rri|ithMi of •! 1 u«r 
ixUuirg »r«<#r I (Ul(-«ar.aml ,B(- 
aklafln. *' > IS# »r«f w-. Ham 
pool > b a r«H-i not I h (f*-« lki< ImmL. 
WEBBfl IH3C* & SUPPLY CCVPA:.V 
12 Jliw*. VHCNSl'Ci: 
l«n J# /nflnWi H~» .9r*>i 
Vticaii/i) /iorse tfirivh 
— onYatures 
rood 
If your hertt l» “off 
hit feed” you cannot act 
too quickly to prevent more 
•eriout trouble. 
A 
WHITES 
GOLDEN 
TONIC 
C VP 
!• Intended primarily to keep the tvstta 
in such prime working order that the 
borne will thrive on hi* regu ir food. 
So-called condition powders do n >* '?ad» 
the real cause of the trouble. White* 
Golden Tonic is a real scient.- medi- 
cine that acta on the liver, urinary and 
digestive organs aud gives the power 
to throw off disease. 
Golden Tonic is especially va! ^able u» 
treating Indigestion. Loss of Appetite 
Swelled Legs. Yellow 
Water, Horse Diitemper 
and the owner >u* dis- 
eases that result from 
nan-down coodit.M. 
Sixty cents per t>vt!e it 
druggists or general 
stores, or sent postpaid :f 
dealer is out of stock. 
Monty back if r.ot itfl- 
isfitd. 
Kktkal] Bro* & Co.,Ioc. 
Esoaborf Fall*, \tmmt 
SUGAR MUS! BE SAW 
A tea*pooi£i! rmm 
ao<hinf\ \uu jury. Vfcrt a. 
Hespirvo U’JL*rxx*n£al 
wvfd 5cK me11 for 
HO for cacK of tW 
lOOOOOOOO parKIll 
in the United Stair* 
■jVc* 4 pile n Wj n the 
Ibofo^h feabiar.rTiurtk 
to rirppK- tfci «anr« anml 
iorubs ui tbe wtu^n 
Tbraw Away Yaar Trampat- 
»3«1 
CHICHESTERSPIUS 
1 k| «im tr“*r jr. 07 L u u Km f^w 
i ?**• — «*>r’-■-g.v.y.A >Tf» 
swnwwoBmvtRt^ 
3liumt«mrni» 
COULD NOT STOP 
THE HEADACHES 
Until She Tried "Fruit-a-tives” 
(or Fruit Liver Tablets) 
112 Com:no St., St. Jons. 
"I feel I must tell you of the great i 
benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’. ! 
I have been a sufferer for many j 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief, 
t /* A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- I 
/ stives’ and I did so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free ! 
of Headaches, thanks to your ! 
splendid medicine”. 
MRS. ALEXANDER. SHAW, 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.30, trial sire 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, 
(XiDEMSBUKG, N. Y, 
COUNTY NEWS 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mr*. Strout and daughter, of Mil bridge, 
art' gueats of Mr*. P. C. Clark and other 
relatives tn town. 
Everett Tinker of Bostoo naval reserve* 
*l*nt a few day*' furlough at the home of 
hi* father, John Tinker. 
Mr*. Everton Oott, who ha* been under 
hospital treatment for some time, ia now 
at home, and although somewhat im- 
proved. i* stilt seriously ill. 
The community, an well a* the summer 
colony, wa* deeply paiued by the death of 
Mrs. Roger* at her beautiful cottage on 
the back shore on Wednesday, July 25, af- 
ter a brief illness of pteuropueumonia. 
The body was taken to her Massachusetts 
home for burial. 
Prof. Henry Wilder Foote, L). I)., of 
Cambridge, Man*., a guest at the Meade 
cottage, gave a doe sermon at the Congre- 
gational church Sunday morning, July 28. 
The pastor, Kcv. O. L. OUen, announced 
t hat the service dag recently purchased has 
been received, and will soon be dedicated. 
The ladies’ aid of the Congregational 
church will hold its annual sale Friday, 
Aug. 2, at Masonic ball, opening at 10 a. 
tn continuing through the day, with an 
entertainment in the evening at the Park 
theatre, conaiating of the high school 
senior drama, “A Daughter of the Desert’' 
Henry Trask, of the radio school at 
Harvard, came last week to spend a part 
of a fifteen days’ furlough at bis home 
here. With the help of hia young brother, 
he harvested the hay on hia grand- 
mother’s little farm. Mrs. Trask, who has 
been for two months in Cambridge, ac- 
companied her husband, and both left on 
Saturday to visit her parents, W. E. 
Coomb* »nd wife, at W’inter Harbor. 
July 29. Sprat. 
COREA. 
Joseph Paul, who has been working on 
a farm, i» home for a few days. 
Dene Norton and Carroll Hickman have 
gone to New Hampshire, where they have 
employment. 
Mrs. Walter Young, with daughter 
Winona, is home from Belfast, where she 
has been w ith her sister since spring. 
Mrs. Emery Young, who had been ill a 
long time, died July 23. Funeral services 
w*Te held at the home, Rev. A. P. Mac- 
Donald officiating. She leaves an invalid 
husband, one daughter, who has cared for 
her in her declining years, aud five sous. 
Mr*. Young had always lived here, and 
will be greatly missed by her many 
friends. .She was a member of the Bap- 
tist church, and was always found ready 
t" help those in need. She bore her ill- 
ness without complaint, and was always 
cheerful. Much sympathy ia extended to 
the bereaved family. 
July 29. 3. 
SEAWALL. 
Miss Addie Brown is borne for tbe sum- 
mer. 
Mrs. Maggie Fernald baa been quite ill 
for some time. 
Edward Metcalf and a friend are visit- 
ing C. E. Metcalf. 
Mrs. Mildred Dow of McKinley has been 
visiting Agne* Ward. 
Mrs. Jessie Wilson of Calais is visiting 
ber mother, Mra. Meda Brown. 
Koduey Newman, formerly of this 
place, now in tbe U. 8. service, is at camp 
in Maryland. 
Mis# Clara Newman and Miss Tbeima 
l>olliver have been visiting tbeir sifter, 
Eucy Kent. 
July 28. T. E. D. 
BUY FT. 
Allan Grant is at home on a abort fur- 
lough. 
Miss Margaret Koch held an interesting 
aervioe here Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Henry Billings spent Sunday with 
ber sister, Mrs. Abbott, at Franklin. 
Mrs. Frank (Joodwin and children, of 
Hancock, visited her parents here re- 
cently. 
Mrs. Vianna York, an aged lady of 
North Hancock, who has beeu ill many 
years, rode by automobile to Egypt 
schoolhouse to attend tbe Bed Cross 
sociable. 
Ju*y 29. C. J.8. 
for Constipation sad Biliousness 
digestion goes far toward comfort and 
♦ » 
in weather. Undigested food in 
«••»■«€» can quickly poison the system. Ueo. Jenaer, 416 Labor Bt. Ban Antonio, Tex 
i: **p®ley Cathartic Tablets have 
the **** laxative 1 have taken and I 
them to any one suffering from 
constipation or biliousness. They should be frig.*1 Quick relief ■*«* headache, bloating mr other condi- 
^j e*a»«4 by bad digestion -Moore's Drug 
BLUEHILL FAIR. 
PI.AN8 FOR THE EXHIBITION AT 
MOUNTAIN PARK. 
PREMIUM LIFT AND INFORMATION FOR 
EXHIBITORS, ISSUED BY HANCOCK 
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 80CIETY. 
The annual fair and cattle aho v of the 
Hancock county agricultural society will 
Ims held at Mountain park, Bluebill, Tues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 3, 4 
und 5. The society has issued ita premium 
list and circular of genera) information 
for exhibitors, a copy of which will be 
sent to anyone in Hancock county on re- 
quest to the secretary, N. L. Grinded of 
South Penobscot. 
The officers of the association are: F. P. 
Merrill, president; A. S. Wit ham, vice- 
president; Max K. Hinckley, treasurer; N. 
L. (irindell, secretary; W. S. Hinckley, E. 
L. Osgood, J. M.Snow, F. H. Allen and 
H. 8. Leach, directors. 
Entry book for exhibitors will be opened 
with the secretary after Hept. 1, 1918. 
All entries for the trotting races must 
be made on or before August 26, 1918, as 
the entries for those classes will positively 
close on that date, at 11 p. m. 
Entries for the draft contests must be 
made at least one hour before the time 
for such contests to take place. 
Entries for all articles, stock, manu- 
factures, produce, etc., must be made 
before 12 m. Tuesday, Sept. 3, and all 
persons contemplating making an ex- 
hibition of any kind are requested to 
give notice of such intention as early as 
possible, naming article, etc., to be ex- 
hibited, space required, etc. 
Promptness on the part of the exhibitors 
will save much annoyance and delay, 
and will be greatly appreciated by the 
managers. 
No entrance fee will be charged on ex- 
bibitaof any kind made by residents of 
Hancock county. A limited amount of 
space will be reserved for exhibitors out- 
side of the county, at reasonable rates, but 
no premium will be awarded to such ex- 
hibitors. 
Plenty of stalls and pens will be fur- 
nished for horses, cattle, sheep and swine, 
but exhibitors will please notify the sec- 
retary early of space required, so that am- 
ple accommodations may be furnished in 
time. 
Plenty of water on the grounds to sup- 
ply the stock in the driest time and for 
all other purposes for which water is 
needed. 
GENERAL REGULATIONS. 
Entries for articles and stock should be 
made on Monday, Sept 2, aud positively 
not later than 12 m. Tuesday, Sept. 3. 
Entries should be made with the secretary, 
N. L. GrindeU, South Penobscot, Maine. 
Cattle not drawing premiums, driven over 
ttve miles, will be eutitled to a mileage of 
five cents per mile, distance to be reck- 
oned one way. 
Stock to be on the grounds by 9 a. m. the 
first da>. 
Stock will be judged at 9 o'clock on the 
second day. Each person owning stock 
must be on hand to bring his animal out 
in judges’ ring. 
Specimens of agricultural products must 
be thoroughly cleaned and in boxes, tubs 
or baskets, and have a suitable place, to be 
numbered by the secretary or superinten- 
dent of the department. 
No two members of the same family can 
enter vegetables, farm crops, dairy prod- 
ucts, cauued goods, etc., and fruit, in the 
same class. 
No premiums will be paid except on 
articles raised or manufactured aud ani- 
mals owned and kept within the limits of 
Hancock county. 
Judges examining animals and articles 
are requested to report their awards to the 
secretary before 11 a. m. of the second day, 
aud to him only until after the award of 
premiums is published. 
Any driver exercising cruelty or using 
profanity while driving his team shall be 
immediately ruled off the grounds by the 
judges. 
No person who is an exhibitor can act 
as judge on the class in which he exhibits 
No premiums or mileage will be paid on 
articles or performances unless adjudged 
worthy by the judges, although there is 
no competition. 
premiums will not oe pain to cxniottwra 
unfi/ ftro week* after the fair. 
If the society should not receive money 
enough to pay premiums to exhibitors in 
full, they will be paid proportionately, 
according to what the society may receive. 
premiums will be forfeited if not called 
for before January 1, 1919. 
Every animal or article entered for pre- 
mium must be owned by the person en- 
uring it, or his family, and all products 
of the farm, dairy, orchard, garden, house 
or shop must be eutered by the producer 
or his special agent, and must be finished 
and complete. 
All farm and garden products must have 
been produced or harvested the present 
year, and only one exhibit of every vari- 
ety from the same planting or crop can be 
entered for premiums iu its class. 
Exhibitors, when requested by the sec- 
retary or by superintendents of depart- 
ments, are expected to make verbal or 
written statements concerning their 
contributions; refusal to comply with 
such request may bar the exhibit from 
premium. 
Awards will in no case be made when 
the exhibit is deemed (by the judges) 
to be unworthy of the premium. 
When there is but one competitor in 
a class, the judges may award the first 
premium, if meritorious, but if not 
worthy of receiving the first premium, 
and if, in the opinion of the judges, the 
animal or article may be worthy of the 
second premium, then the judges must 
award only the second premium. 
Tlie mA^agers will take every precaution 
lor the gate keeping ot animals and 
articles alter arrival and arrangement tor 
exhibition, but the aaeocialion will not 
be responsible lor any loaa or damage that 
may occur. Exhibitors must give per- 
sonal attention to tbelr animals and 
articles, and at the close of the fair attend 
to their removal. 
The association offers a liberal reward 
for the arrest and conviction of any per- 
son or persons apprehended in com- 
mitting any malicious mischief or re- 
moving or purloining any articles left 
with the association for exhibition or 
otherwise. 
No person shall be permitted in the 
judging ring except the judges, grooms 
or persons in charge of the animats, 
officers of the association and members 
of the press. 
Stock, etc., will be marked with tags 
furnished by tbe secretary, designating 
the number of entry, and during the en- 
tire fair they must be placed entirely 
under the control of the officers of the 
association, and must in no case be re- 
moved before the close of the fair without 
special permission. 
Gambling devices of all kinds, and all 
selling of liquor upon the grounds, 
are strictly prohibited, and any person ob- 
serving any infraction of the above rule 
will confer a favor by reporting the same 
to the secretary or general superintendent 
at once. 
No intoxicated person or persons shall 
be allowed upon the grounds, and any 
person or persons guilty of any disorderly 
conduct shall be immediately expelled 
therefrom. 
Authentic pedigrees of blood stock of 
all Kinds will be required, which must be 
tiled with the secretary at time of entry. 
No animal will be allowed a premium 
uuless sound. 
GRATUITIES. 
iswiug io me laca oi lime, emu inner 
causes, doubtless many articles of value 
and interest manufactured and grown in 
tnis county have been overlooked in the 
enumeration of the following premium 
list. 
It is earnestly hoped that all persons 
having such articles of any kind will 
kindly bring them in, and they will be 
awarded space for exhibition, the same as 
listed articles, and if, in the opinion of 
the judges and directors, such articles are 
entitled to a premium, gratuities will be 
awarded. 
Any person having novelties of any 
kind that would prove instructive or in- 
teresting will confer a favor on the society 
by presenting them for exhibition. 
CAMPING. 
Parties furnished tenting grounds free. 
Good spring water inside the grounds. 
The management desires to make this 
one grand picnic, and will do all in its 
power to give those attending a good 
time. 
SPORTING EVENTS. 
The management has made arrange- 
ments for a ball game each day. Dance in 
town hall each night. A baud will fur- 
nish music each day and for dauces. 
A merry-go-round w ill be on the ground 
j each day. 
Special attractions each day. 
DEPARTMENT SUPERINTENDENTS. 
N. L. Grindell, trotting horses. 
F. H. Allen, horses and colts. 
George Morse, cattle, sheep, swine and 
poultry. 
George Morse, drawing contest. 
A. T. Giilis, superintendent of exhibi- 
tion hall and agricultural products. 
ADM ITTANCE. 
Admittance to park, 50 cents. Children 
under 12 years, 25 cents. Children under 
»>, free. Carriages free. Children under 
| 12 years, free tirst day. Season tickets, 
|1.00. 
Automobiles free; spacious parking 
ground prepared. 
Checks will be given to persons leaving 
the grounds until 12 o’clock each day. 
No entrauce fee being charged for stock, 
produce and manufactures, each exhibitor 
will be required to purchase bis admission 
ticket the same as the general public. 
RACES. 
First Day. 
I 3.00 Trot or Pace, 
2.23 Trot and 2.25 Pace, 
Second Day. 
2.33 Trot and 2.35 Pace, 
2.19 Trot and 2.21 Pace, 
Purse, |150 
44 175 
Purse, fl75 
44 175 
Third Day. 
2.28 Trot and 2.30 Pace, Purse, fl75 
2.18 Trot or Pace, 44 200 
The purse for each class to be divided 
as follows: 50 per cent, to tlrst, 25per cent, 
to second, 15 per cent, to third, 10 per 
cent, to fourth. National rules to govern. 
Hopples allowed. 
Entrance fee, 5 per cent, of purse, to 
accompany nomination, and 5 per cent, 
additional to winners. 
Entries, five or more to enter, four to 
start. 
Entries to close August 26, at 11 p. m. 
No conditional entries. 
Horses distancing the Held to have first 
money only. Two horses from same stable 
may start in a race. 
The right to change program is reserved. 
Races start at 1 p. m. 
All entries must be made or addressed 
to N. L. Grindell, Secretary, South 
Penobscot, Maine. 
Horses may enter in one or more classes, 
but entrance will be collected in one 
class. 
Records made on or after August 27, 
1918, no bar. 
The society reserves the right to close 
any class not tilling and open another in 
its place. 
DRAWING HORSES, PURSE, $20. 
CLASS 13. 
Best pair drawing horses, 1,200 lbs. 
and under, V> 00 
Second best, 3 00 
Third best, 2 00 
Best pair drawing horses, over 1,200 
lbs, 5 00 
Second best, 3 00 
Third best, 2 00 
Weigh bill of each team to be shown at 
time of drawing. 
DRAWING WITH OXEN, PURSE, |30. 
CLASS 14. 
Best pair drawing oxen over 7 feet 
in girth, |5 00 
Second best, 3 00 
Third beat, 2 00 
Best (Mir drawing oxen 0 ft. 9 in. 
to 7 ft. 5 00 
Second best, 3 00 
Third best, 2 00 
Best pair drawingoxen under 6 ft. 
9 in. 5 00 
Second best, 3 00 
Third best. 2 00 
II Entrance fee 5 per cent, of purse and 5 
percent, additional from winners. 
No abuse or foul language to be used; 
same, if any, to count against team. 
PLOWING CONTESTS. 
CLASS 15. 
To be held on the afternoon of the sec- 
ond day of the fair, under the direction of 
County Agent George N. Worden. 
Judges—Prof. G. E. Simmons of the 
University of Maine College of Agricul- 
ture, and S. L. Burns, a prominent farmer 
of the county. 
In order to encourage more and better 
fall plowing, the following contests will 
be conducted, with the co-operation of the 
Hancock County Farm Bureau. 
LANDBIDE CLASS—To the man win- 
ning the highest score in this ?lass, there 
will be awarded a pair of horse blankets. 
Approximate value fg.OO. 
SULKY CLASS—Same as above. 
RULES OF CONTESTS—All contest- 
ants must be on the Held at 1 o’clock, 
Wednesday, September 4. 
Each contestant must work alone, yet 
the team (two horses and plow) need not 
be the property of the contestant. 
Each contestant must plow at least five 
furrows 250 feet long. 
No furrows shall be shaped by hand. 
Turns shall be decided by lot. 
Opportunity for trial will be given in 
the forenoon. 
BASIS OF AWARDS. 
Uniformity of depth .10 
“ lap.10 
width .15 
Completeness in covering grass.15 
Completeness in cutting furrow slice....20 
Uniformity of beginnings.10 
44 44 endings. 10 
Straightness of furrows .10 
Total.100 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS. 
CLASS 17. 
#160 Offered in Premiums. 
In order to co-operate with the Hancock 
County Farm Bureau, and to stimulate 
interest in its work as applied to Boys’ 
and Girls’ Agricultural Clubs, |160 in pre- 
miums are offered on products raised, or 
canned, or made by members of such 
All premiums in this class will be 
awarded in the form of Thrift Stamps, 
and every exhibit made by a club or mem- 
ber of any club in the county is guar- 
anteed a prize. 
LOT 1. 
General club exhibit, to which each 
member may contribute an exhibit, such 
exbibit not oeing eligible for competition 
for an individual prize under another lot. 
lot 2. 
Cooking and Housekeeping Club. Ex- 
hibit is one loaf of war oread. 
lot 3. 
Canning Club. Exhibit to consist of 10 
pint jars of fruits or vegetables of dif- 
ferent kinds. 
LOT 4. 
Garden Club*, large and small. A gar- 
den exhibit shall consist of one kind of 
vegetable, such as, 10 carrots, beets, 
parsnips, onions, potatoes, tomatoes, ears 
corn, radish or 6 cucumbers, turnips, or 
3 pumpkins, squash, cabbage, cauliflower, 
lettuce or 1 quart dry, green or shelled 
beaus or peas. 
lot 5. 
Potato Club. Exhibit, 10potatoes. 
lot 6. 
Poultry Club. Exhibit, 2 pullets and 
one cockerel. 
LOT 7. 
Pig Club. Exhibit, one pig. 
*V otes. 
No exhibit can be entered for more than 
one premium. 
All exhibits in this class must be at thd 
exhibition hall not later than 10 a. m. 
Sept. 3, and those arriving after this hour 
will have to be rejected. 
All exhibits under this class sent parcel 
post should be addressed as follows: 
County Agent, 
Bluehill, Me. 
Every exhibit, whether mailed or left at 
hall, should show plainly the exhibitor’s 
name and club. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
The Farm Bureau of the county is 
pleased to be able to co-operate further 
with the fair directors by having iu at- 
tendance, E. W. Morton, dairy specialist, 
who w’ill give demonstrations in stock- 
judging and in testing milk for butter fat. 
SPECIAL FOR RED CROSS. 
PREMIUMS, #18. 
Special premiums are offered for ex- 
hibits of Red Cross supplies by Hancock 
county branches or auxiliaries of the Red 
Cross, as follows: 
Best exhibit..... flO 00 
Second best.5 00 
Third best.3 00 
DEDHAM. 
Miss Ethel Howe is spending a few days 
with friends in Bangor. 
Mrs. Ella Burriil entertained for the 
week-end her son Harold and family of 
Brewer. 
I Miss Anna Comina of Wakefield, Mass., 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. 
BrewBter. 
Mrs. Lena Edes of Passadumkeag is 
with her brother, Gerald Thompson, car- 
ing for Mrs. Thompson, who is ill. 
Mrs. Joseph Young and daughter Isa- 
bel, of Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. Lena 
Whipple of Everett, Mass., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Black. 
July 29. 
_
B. 
When baby suffers with eczema or some 
Itching akin trouble, use Doan’s Ointment. 
A little of it goes a long way and it is safe for 
children. SOc a box at all stores.—Advt. 
Hebron Academy 
HEBRON, MAINE ** 
THE future holds countless opportunities 
A for the wide-awake boys and far-sighted 
girls of today. How can your boy or girl 
meet the needs and responsibilities of that 
great time ? 
Hebron, through its proper environment, 
close contact with students from many parts 
of the country, courses of study and plan of 
play, is moulding body, mind and soul for 
the tasks of this golden future. 
It is an ideal school for college prepa- 
ration and also offers practical courses for 
those not preparing for college. 
Buildings and dormitories are of the most 
beautiful type in New England. Its location 
in a hamlet having no resorts or distract- 
ing entertainments, affords conditions most 
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is 
maintained. 
Practical courses in Sewing, Home Eco- 
nomics, and Domestic Chemistry will be 
added studies for girls In the coming year 
Wholesome rivalry in all sports. 
For catalog and particulars, address 
WM. E. SARGENT. Utt.D.. Principal. 
r 
TEN BUILDINGS FORTY ACRES 
DRINK 
Extra Good Coffee. 
Its rich body teems with good flavor Each sip it 
evidence of the superior care and skill exercised in it* 
selection, blending and roasting. 
These go6d points are uniformly assured—indefinitely 
retained by the sealed packages in which SUPERBA 
Coffee is always packed and sold. Order.of your dealer. 
Saying SUPERBA Teas and Canned Goods at tha 
same time assures SUPERB quality. 
SIILLIKCN.TOMLINSON CO^ Portias*. Hates. 
CLARION ALL-FUEL RANGES 
have hre boxes, cues, cven3, cor- 
rectly proportioned for right results 
with any fuel that is availablei. 
The test cf forty-fcur years has 
proven Clarions d p ‘rdable. 
IV! de i i the good old- 
fashioned way with personal super- 
vision in every department, equipped 
with every modern advantage, Clar- 
ions offer you remarkable service. 
Established 1BC9 
WOOD Q. E l CHOP CO. 
BANCOR, MAINE 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Butter Paper Printed ;At 
The American Office 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 “ “ “ 3.00; “ “ 2.75 
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a 
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four 
pounds add Sc a pound for postage. 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
Tear Out—Fill In—Hand Letter-Carrier—or Mail to Post Office 
TO THE LOCAL POSTMASTER:- 
to me __ 
Kindly have letter-carrier deliver 
—for which ! will pay on delivery: 
{Name —■ 
v Addreea — 
*®w&& 
_$5. U. S. WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS .t 
-25c. U. S. THRIFT STAMPS >t 25c. e.chT 
April 
M.y 
W S. S. COST DURING 1918 
84.15 
4.16 
4.17 
W. 8. 8. WORTH 85.00 JANUARY I. 1925 
ns i 
<£l)c vfllgiunvth American 
L LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
rCBLIBHBD 
EVKMT HEDNEADa* aHJiRNw/.n 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
by THU 
HANCOCK COcNTl PUBLISHING GO- 
W. H. Tirc», Kduwr Bud M»uf»g«*r. 
t«o»cr!p«*')t !’rlc^—i )•«:, *1.00 tor sli 
mentis, 5C cents for '!im months; If pAi« 
strictly In ndvRoct-, I 1 V. 7.’ »nd 18 cent 
respectively. 8l»tfk«»rt«» *■ «m*. Ail ar 
rear&ire* are reckoned a the rale of •- pei 
rear 
kdvcrtlelne Rates—Are reasonable *n«i will w 
made knows on application 
-InsIneascomninnleatlonB should be ailrtressei 
o, ■ nil all checks and money orders made pay 
sole to Tan lliSCOC* COITWTT PCBLISHtSl 
Oo. Rlleworth. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, ISIS. 
It in yonr patriotic doty to report 
Maine complaints of disloyal acta, se- 
ditions utterances and any infor- 
mation relative to attempts to binder 
the United 8tates in the prosecution 
of the war to Clarence D. McKean, 
special agent in charge. United 
States Department of Justice, Bureau 
of Investigation, Federal building, 
Portland Maine. 
•‘When rogues fall out, honest men 
get their dues.” Here’s hoping that 
the rumor of a break between Ger- 
many and Turkey may prove true 
And they are quarreling over spoils 
of war aot theirs to divide. 
No deaths from smallpox, but one 
hundred forty-seven deaths from 
measles is Maine’s record for 1917 ac- 
cording to the State Department of 
Health. These figures point to an 
interesting moral in that they show 
the lessening of tbe smallpox peril 
under definite reetrictive measures 
and also show the seriousness of a 
disease that is usually treated as of 
small consequence. 
“Having accomplished our object, 
we retired to new positions.” -So, 
officially, Germany describes! retreat 
that is but little short of rout. That 
is sop for tbe German people, but tbe 
German soldier knows better, and the 
folks back home will soon know, too. 
Not the least important feature of 
the allied drive is tbe affect on Ger- 
man morale at home and in the 
ranks. Tbe German high command 
knows this, loo, and so puts the 
oamoufiage ou official reports. 
Conserve Kerosene Now. 
The supply of kerosene will run abort 
next winter, and the government is urging 
every user to do his part toward making 
every gallon dc full war daty by giving 
forth its full measure of light or heat 
having can be accomplished, it is said, } 
fiuly if care is given lamps, lanterns, heat- I 
£r» and atom. 
The director of oil conservation of the 
United States fuel administration issues 
these rules for fuel-oil saving: 
Keep all lamp* and lanterns clean. Let 
the light out; don't confine it behind 
1 
smoked and dirty chimneys. 
Hee that burners and w icks of all oil- 
burning devices are dean. Clean burners 
require less oil and give better lights. j 
Don't allow a lamp, lantern, heater or 
stove to burn a minute longer than is nec- 
essary. Don’t light one you can do w ith- 
out. 
Den t use coal oil for cleaning purposes. 
Hot water will do the wrork. 
HITTER Y TO CARIBOU. 
Herbert W. Noyes, aged 66, of Freeport, 
whose wife and grandson. Herbert W. 
Haley, were killed, when bis automobile 
was struck by a Maine Central locomotive 
at Brunswick, Sunday night, July 21, died 
W Jr.«»sday from injuries received in the 
accident. 
Ex-President Koosevelt and wife are 
spending a fortnight in Maine, visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Richard Derby, at 
Dark Harbor. 
The four-masted auxiliary schooner 
David Cohen was launched at Dennyaville 
last Thursday by Pushee Bros. The Co- 
hen is a cratt of about 800 tons gross, with 
two oil-burning engines as auxiliary 
power. She is owned in New York. 
The keel for a duplicate craft will be laid 
at once. 
Chief Warden Bela T. W'aas of Washing- 
ton county reports that the humpback 
salmon are appearing in Denney's river 
considerably earlier than last year. At 
Bangor a United States warden took a 
six-pound humpback salmon, which has 
been sent to Supt. DeRocher of the East 
Oriand nsn hatchery. 
The American casualty lists from France 
during the past week contain the names 
of the following Maine men: Died ol 
wounds, Bert M. St. Clair, Fryeburg; 
Wilfred Albert, Augusta. Severely 
wounded: Herbert R. Bean, Lewiston: 
Allen J. Fi tr morris, Skow began; Ralph M 
Merrow, Hartland; Lester E. Walker 
Skowbegan; Joseph J. Coullard, Preequi 
isle: Francis X. Callahan, Portland; Don- 
ald H. Haskell. Lincoln. 
Catarrh*! l>eef«M»ss Cannot Be Cure* 
by local applications, as they can not reach tb 
diseased portion of the ear. There is oni; 
one way to care catarrhal deafness, and tha 
is by a constitutional remedy. Catarrhs 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed conditioi 
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube 
v hen this tube is inflamed you have a rum 
bltng sound or imperfect hearing, and whei 
it is entirely closed. Deafness is the result 
Unless the inflammation can be reduced act 
this tube restored to its normal condition 
hearing will be destroyed forever. Man; 
cases of deafness are caused by catarrh 
which is an inflamed condition of the mueou: 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine ecu 
hrough the blood on the maoous surfaces o 
the system. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot b< 
c a red by Hall’s Catarrh Medicine. Circular! 
ill Druggists. 7*c 
F. J CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O- 
THK ARMY DRAKT 
Kxamlnlog and (’Usslfylng the C lass 
of 1018. 
Seventy-six Hancock county two left 
bllsworth last Thursday for Camp Devena, 
and these were followed Monday by seven 
‘•limited service” men who left for Syra- 
cuse. N. Y. The men leaving Thursday 
77 Martin C Ritchie, Amherst 
803 Raymond W Clark, Frankli n 
820 Elmer H Lowe, North Deer Isle 
846 Chandler Hutching, N Penobscot 
848 Arthur T Black. McKinley 
1017 Montville 8 Liacomb, Bar Hafbor • 
1036 Harry Bridges, Araherat 
1042 A B Herrick, Bluebill 
1061 Jesse l* Mayo, Mt Insert 
1124 Simon Violette, Ellsworth 
1153 George F Bridget, Bucksport 
1159 Elmer L Mitchell, Bernard 
1255 Ormand W Gott, Caatine 
1276 Francis M Dunbar, Bluebill 
1610 Leon C Lord. Surrv 
1612 Karl D Lee, Winter Harbor 
1725 Kufua H CIonob, Sedgwick 
1770 Calvin A Sturdee, Stonington 
1827 Lewis F Closson, BrookLn 
1949 Gerald O Grindle, Klut hill 
1052 Horace B Eaton, Sargenlville 
1S56 William T Blodgett, W Brooksville 
1967 Ephraim Sullivan, Bucksport 
1976 Harold W Wooster. Franklin 
1979 John D Stubbs, Bucksport 
1964 Albert B Dorr, Bar Harbor. 
1987 Lathrop C DeWitt, Prospect Harbor 
1968 William C Giles, Hast brook 
1996 Jaroe* W Scofield, McKinley 
2004 William K Hooper, Northeast Harbor 
2609 Frank L Moon, Northeast Harbor 
; 2015 Henry C Gray, l>eer Isle 
2025 Lawrence A Qrindie, North Sedgwick 
2040 Ssrgeni W Bray, Deer Isle 
'2043 Janies W' Silk, Bar Harbor 
2057 Lester Young. Lsmoine 
2062 Leon W Perkins, Penobscot 
2063 Leroy J. Dorr, Bucksport 
2066 George W’ Richardson, Stomngton 
2067 Koscoe S Powers, Brooklin 
2072 Lewis Carter, Indian Point 
2062 Emmons P Gray. Bucksport 
2091 Lawrence A Dow, Deer Isle 
2092 Howard E Young, Brooklin 
*2083 Frank K Harnman. Bucksport 
2096 Sidney A Gray, Cape Roster 
2103 Harvard M Clough, Ellsworth Falls 
2108 Byron W Carter, East Bluebill 
2117 Howe D Higgins, Bar Harbor 
2118 Lyman O Cbatto, SeaviUe 
2121 Arthur M Piper, Bluebill 
2125 George R Sawyer, Bernard 
2135 Joseph E Babe on, Eggemoggin 
2158 Waiter Dunham. Ellsworth Falls 
2180 Raymond A Emerton,South Bluebill 
2182 Pearl J Wilbur. Eastbrook 
2164 Defourice B Richardson, Bucksport 
2173 Hoyt P Hamor. Bar Harbor 
2181 James R W’ebster, Cast me 
2186 Frank J Severance, Ellsworth Falls 
2197 Willard H McCauley, Stonington 
2199 Joseph Wr Russell. Goulds boro 
2201 Shirley Bowden, Orland 
2203 Charles A Sawyer, Cast me 
2212 Leslie W Gray. Dedham 
2213 Herbert O Dunham. Amherst 
2216 Edward A Scgar, Fills worth Falls 
2220 Adelom W Lampber, Mt Desert 
2223 Martin Ftotchar, Amherst 
2223 a Charles T Seigars, Ellsworth 
2224 Maurice L Crabtree, Franklin 
2233 Raymond P Barter, Deer Isle 
2235 Harvard E Tracy, North Sullivan 
2240 Vincent Courcey. Bucksport 
*2245 Elwm L Bunker, Ellsworth 
2250 Herman G Roroer, Trenton 
2271 Melville L Small, Sunset 
The men who left Monday for Syracuse, 
lor training for guard or fire duty, were: 
67 Roland Salisbury, Otis 
71 Horace M Leach. Cast me 
91 David W Malanson, .Southwest Harbor ! 
152 Nathan H Richardson, Tremont 
212 Franklin Howard, S Penobscot 
216 Leon A Cooper. Bluebill 
220 Harry Johnston, Bar Harbor 
OTHER CALLS. 
Four men have beeu called to leave for 
F'ort Slocum, N. Y., August 5. These men 
are selected from among voluDteera of the 
drafted men. The call has been sent out 
tor the following: 
1053 John D*ley, W Sullivan 
1078a Walter G Hill, Bar Harbor 
1145 James Appleby, N Brooksville 
1710 Lawrence G Pike, Prospect Harbor 
2044 Lewis N Gillis, Bluebill 
The call has not yet been sent out for 
the eight men to leave for Wentworth in- 
stitute, Boston, August 15. More than a 
sufficient number have volunteered. 
Another call for five limited service men 
to leave for Syracuse, N. Y'., next Monday, 
Aug. 5, has been received, and cells to re- 
| port in Ellsworth for entrainment that 
day have beowwent to the following: 
211 Ralph L Kief, Seal Harbor 
234 John A McGown, Ellsworth 
i 247 Cecil M Grindle, Ellsworth Falls 
276 Patrick Du flee. Bar Harbor 
292 Henry C Carter, S Sedgwick 
350 Harry E Elliott, Bar Harbor 
379 Walter A Clement. Sedgwick 
396 Andrew L Young, Lamoine 
EXAMINATION OP NEW REGISTRANTS. 
The local board is this week busy with 
the examination of the men who reg- 
istered this year, the 1918 claas. The men 
so far examined have been classified as 
follows: 
eessscBssstsasassaattss 
ACCEPTED FOB FULL MILITARY s KB VICE. 
1 Herman O Joyce, Gott’s island 
2 Laurel F Poor, Ellsworth 
8 Merritt T Ober, Jr., Northeast Harbor 
12 Lester B Bissett, Bluehill 
19 Leo E Butler, Franklin 
Richmond H Karst, Bar Harbor 
Harry Albert Little, Bucksport 
Pearl O’Brien, Bluehill 
Walter A. Sanborn, Brooksrllle 
Francis C Wakefield, Bar Harbor 
Pearley Harriman, Franklin 
Lowell J Cousins, South Brooksville 
Lawrence M Liscomb, Bar Harbor 
Neil Hodgkins, Lamoine 
John Gray Ladd, South Brooksville 
Reuel W Whitcomb, Ellsworth Falls 
Orin Higgins, Salisbury Core 
Edwin M Spurting, Cranberry Isles 
Jay L Robbins, Atlantic 
Ernest B Fletcher, Ellsworth 
Ernest Porter Webster, Castine 
Forrest W Coombs, West Franklin 
Gerald D Hutchins, Penobscot 
Alexander Davidson, Jr., Blaehill 
Harold Isaiah Kane, Ellsworth 
j ■ 0 Rsymond LTorray. Atlantic | 72 Arthur Devid Hodgkins, Cerooin* 
; 89 Hillery Conrad* Bennett, Bucksport 
JOB Howerd Ue Centra Hodgkin*, Le- 
tnoin* 
130 Oscwr Steples, Herboraid* 
138 Howerd E Kobtneon, southwest Her 
183 Merrill Arthur Ferrow, Millord. 
Conn. Welnot Beech 
171 Robert S Guernsey, Menset 
182 Herverd E Crowley, Cora* 
ArdtPTKD tor ussmtP skrvic*. 
j 4 Sew ell Tenney Royel. Eilewrorth 
< 10 Edwerd Everett Grtndle, E Orient! 
| 11 Klden P Certer, Bucksport 
| 35 Meurice C Kmimen, Eestbrook 
30 Ureftoa L Bunker, Franklin 
; 31 Mogue J Quigley, Her Herbor 
SS Gerald H Willine, Surry 
81 Francis M Spurting. Cranberry Isle* 
REJECTED. 
13 Lloyd Delmont Hanna, E Sullivan 
14 Winfield Clark, Amherst 
22 William O Stover, N Brooksviiie 
28 Norman Eieza Bridge*. Corea 
29 Ransom William#. Great Pond 
45 Delmar Alton Garland. Oti» 
58 Maynard E Conary, Deer Isle 
98 Alton M Ne* man. Seawall 
NOT YET CLASSIFIED. 
Tbe men in order lor examination to- 
day and to-morrow, or » bo have received 
transfer card# for examination elacwbere, 
are a# follow# 
3 Raymond L Bray. Buckaport 
5 Deane W Edward#. Hall's Cove 
8 Harvard Bickford, Winter Harbor 
15 Norman H Kane, Brooklin 
17 Earl Bedford Tracy, Winter Harbor 
43 Waiter Deane Archer, Clifton 
48 Charles Harry Fartb, Blur bill 
80 Warren H Merchant, Hall (Quarry 
83 Thorn## Read Perkins, Penobscot 
67 Carl Lulber Richard#, Bar Harbor 
71 Gay L Holmea, Treaiont 
73 Amoa I.inwood Groaa, Momngton 
74 George William L>ow, Ellsworth, 
R F D No. 4 
75 IVlmont Sargent. Ellsworth Falla 
76 Brandon P Leach, Penobacot 
77 Chauncey E McFarland, Salisbury 
Cove 
90 Carl S Heed. West Tremont 
83 Eben M Whitcomb, Ellsworth Fslis 
84 Jstne* Alvin Young, North Brooklin 
88 Oscar Wallace Ware, Bucksport, K 
F D No. 2 
90 Louis Henry Ginn, Eaat Holden, R 
F D No. 2 
91 Ivan Earl Dickey, liar Harbor 
92 Jay N Whitmore, Southwest Harbor 
93 Archie L Foss, Hancock 
95 Norman M Dytr, Franklin 
97 Harold Amos Staples. Brooklin 
98 I»*y Pressman. Bar Harbor 
102 Howard C Pervear. North Brooklin 
103 Herman H Leach, Penobacot 
104 Pearl Anderson, Surry 
106 Roy Foster. Amherst 
108 Maynard J Bridges, Swan s Island 
110 Robert Emery Dodge, Naskeag 
111 Benjamin F Cole, Deer Die 
113 George Henry Gould, jr. Ellsworth 
114 Kendal E Alien. Brooklin 
118 Harvey Crabtree, Franklin 
1L7 Abijah W Haskell, Hargentville 
118 Abraham C. Ferotid, jr. Ml Desert 
121 Ralph Albert Yaroum, West Brooks- 
vine 
122 Reginald M Joey lee. Buckaport 
123 (Jerald T Bell. Sedgwick 
125 Ernest Will Haulier, .Sunshine 
127 Clarence H Torrey, North Sedgwick 
128 EdwardT Willard, North Cartine 
11*9 Randolph L Bmallidge, Winter liar 
130 Malcolm B Peach, Weal Eden 
131 Roy Warren Benson. Biuehtll 
133 Elmer Leroy Cook, Stooiogton 
135 Cbarlea Henry Keith. Wiuter Harbor 
136 Merrill W Joyce, Atlantic 
137 Forrest H Johnson, Swan's Island 
139 Roy C Hatch, North Onobacot 
140 Herman U Trundy, Surry 
141 James T Babbidge, Weal Brookevilie 
143 Maynard F Watson, North Sullivan 
144 W alter U Jobnaon, Gouldaboro 
145 ljee Erneat Dorr, North Penobscot 
146 Charles Henry Fogg, Buckaport 
148 Fred L Wooster. Tretnont 
149 Albert Fennel Sant b. North Sedgw ick 
150 Robert H Haynes, Ellsworth Falla 
152 Wesley A Small. Deer Isle 
153 Robert E Haskell, Deer Isle 
J54 Wallace M Cooper. West Brooklin 
155 James H Lunueban, Ellsworth 
156 Arthur Hardison, Waltham 
157 Walter J W'ebber. Bluehill 
158 Albert William Smith, Buckaport 
159 Ralph H Harding, Sargentville 
160 Raymond H Parker. Bluehill 
161 Harry D Ward well, Buckaport 
163 Erwin H Hanscom, Hull s Cove 
164 Fred E Grant Mt Desert Ferry 
166 Charles Albert Caadage, Stonington 
167 Hollia A Wooster, Hast Sullivan 
168 Raymond M Carter, Seal Harbor 
169 Harvey Williams, Great Pond 
172 David E Dyer, Harborside 
173 Clyde T Gray, Sedgwick 
175 Stewart D Emery, Bar Harbor 
176 Guy E Hutchins, Orland 
177 Oscar T Jordan, Waltham 
179 Raymond Daley, West Sullivan 
| 180 Harvard E Bean, East Sullivan 
181 Carroll Joy, East Franklin 
| 183 William King Burgess, jr, East 
Buckaport 
| 1S4 Harold A Small. Stonington 
{ 186 Claude J Dunbar, Orland 
I 187 E Roland Rogers, Bar Harbor 
1 189 Vernon A McQumn, Bar Harbor 
IMPOHTAVT NEW BtTLINO. 
A new regulation has been received by 
the local board, that hereafter no regis- 
trant either of the 1917 or 1918 registration 
shall be released to enlist in the navy or 
marine corps, or be placed in the emer- 
gency fleet classification, who has been 
finally classified in Class 1 and found 
physically fit for general military service, 
or whose reclassification is pending. 
War Romance In tha Stars. 
Almost overhead in the early eve- 
ning are some faint stars, constituting 
the constellation Coma Berenices, or 
“Berenice’s Hair." It commemorates 
Queen Berenice, wife of Ptolemy III, 
who ofTered her hair to Venus to se- 
cure his safe return from war. The 
queen’s hair was sacrificed, but dis- 
appeared from the temple. Hence the 
legend that her golden locks had 
turned Into a constellation. 
TIIK DRAFT LAW 
Ad). Gen. *»rrMon KspUIni State's 
Attitude on KfriMliflnitiM. 
Rev. A. K. Morris, of Bangor, rwntlj 
sent a letter to Adjutant General Pressor 
•tiling cerian pointed questions relativr 
to ttie attitude of the State adminiatratioti 
to tbe selective draft law. General 
l^reason Friday sent tbe following replj 
to Mr. Morn*: 
w- July 25, 1918, 
Rer. A. E. Mttris, 160 Enter Street, 
Bangor. Maine. 
Dicab Sir -In reply to your communi- 
cation of July 18, referring to tbt 
Ministers' Conference at Bangor to act 
a* a committee seeking certain informa 
tion which you feel sure I can supply, 
I beg to atate in answer to your question* 
aa follows: 
1. Haa Governer MiHiken i*aoed,”or 
cauaed to be taaued. any rule or rules, 
coni ary to orders of Genera! Crowder, 
in rclatioo to tbe selective draft? 
Moat emphatically no. 
SL Who we* reaponaible for the order 
to refer men in Class Four to tbe diatnct 
board, witb tbe intention of reclaasiflca- 
tion? 
Verbal order* by Major Kramer, execu- 
tive officer of the provoat marshal gen- 
eral's office, subsequently confirmed in 
writing by tbe provoat marshal general, 
E. H. Crowder. 
3. Haa General Crowder ever written 
anything to remove blame or reuponatbil- 
»ty from Governor Millikeo, after more or 
leaa public condemnation was put upon 
the governor because of tbe above-men- 
tioned order? If so, may I know wbat be 
wrote. 
Yea. Copy of letter and telegram in- 
closed. 
Tbe telegram aad letter, tbe copiea of 
wbicb were enclosed in Mr. Morris' letter, 
are as follows: 
In Accord with Iastrnctlons. 
H'Uham B. lliggxn*. Bangor, Maine: 
Replying your telegram June 2nd to 
secret ary of treasury you are advised that 
action of governor and adjutant general 
of Maine in ordering appeal to diatrict 
board frem class ideation by local boards 
was in accordance with explicit Instruc- 
tions of lb is office. Ceowdrr. 
War Department. 
Office of tbe Provost Marshal General 
Washington, June 1, 1918. 
From Office of the Provost Marshal 
General. 
To Adjutant General of Maine. Au- 
gusta. Maine. 
dttb)wrt; Appeal ol Claes IV—Dependency 
caeas. 
1. This office i* in receipt or tm «n- > 
cloned telegram addressed to Secretary 
lane from Mr. J. P. li«** of Bangor, j 
Maine. PW*e inform Mr. Ha** tliat the 
let ion of Governor Millikan in ordering 
Class IV dependency case* appealed tc> 
the district b»>erdM u* in accord with an 
order issued by tht* office to the adjutant 
general of your Miate. and in accordance 
with the third {wragrspO of section 104, 
Selective Service KrguLstu>n». 
2. Military necessity, a* endeact by f 
the lance calla which are ooa being made 
upon tire country for men iloukl indicate 
Lo ail who have joined in tbia protest that 
L lane 1 should be recruited io strength in 
►very legitimate way. Order* similar to 
I bat issued through the adjutant general 
lo you are going forth to every state in 
Lbt Union. We are proposing uo new 
rule* of classification, but are searching 
out error* in the application of the axial- 
ing rule*. To tbi* end we have directed 
certain classes of cases to be re-examined 
and appealed. 
3. 1 do not doubt that the action of the 
district board on appeal will be a wm» one 
and corrective of irregularity and on- 
uniformity and that the registrant* will 
have the fullest measure of prelection ex- 
tended to them. 
Very truly yours. 
E. M. CBDWDE&, 
Provost Marshal General. 
4. What are the tacts regarding the 
failure to provide an armory at the I ni- j 
vanity of Maine? 
The attorney general rule* that money ■ 
from the war funds could only be used for 
war purposes and that the V*Diversity of 
Maine armory could uot cotne within the 
meaning of the phrase “war purposes. 
Governor MilUken was bound by the find- : 
ings of his legal adviser that he had no 
ngnt to use money except for purposes 1 
•pacified. 
Regarding State Aid. 
5. Gan you tell me what relation 1 
Governor Miliikeu and the lepresen- j 
tativea from Maine at Washington (Senate 
and ilousri have had with the rule re- 
garding State-aid being included in the; 
schedule of income to a wife whose 
husband should be called in the draft? 
Has the original rule ever been changed, 
interpreted, or re-interpreted, by General 
Crowder, because of condition* in Maine? 
Governor Milliken's connection with 
State-aid question was to urge the 
Maine delegation at Washington to a 
protest to General Crowder against the 
order to Maine district and local boards 
that State aid should be considered. Am 
a result of tbia protest, in which all 
member* of the Maine delegation joined, 
the following telegram was received: 
June 38, 1918. 
Telegram No. B-1711. 
Instruct local and district boards that 
in considering claims for deferred classi- 
fication on dependency grounds, they will 
disregard income provided by the State or 
municipalities for the maintenance of de- 
pendents while the registrants upon 
whose labors these persons are dependent 
; for support are in the military service of 
the United States. 
(Signed) Ciovnre 
The adjutant general immediately com- 
municated the same to all boards. A con- 
ference of local board members and ap- 
peal agents waa called by the governor 
and work of reclaasifiGutton began under 
the new conditions. 
Very trol/ yours, 
G so bos McL. Phebbon, 
The Adjutant General. 
Knew* No Bounds. 
Whererer the tree of beneficence 
:»ke« root, tt tend* forth breach** bo- 
rood the ikf.-Sudl. 
1 he Mrn Who i'arry the KU*. 
(A 9on§, by J. J. tHewart.i 
Cbf« for Ibr Biro who carry the flag 
And go tar over the m; 
Oo the Bta who Hib tkrlr live* I’ll brag — 
That flght f »r car country 
ctoww: 
Cheer, cheer, cheer 
For the men gone over the »ea. 
For the men who carry oor couatrv'* flag 
To flght for oor cvwavry. 
Cheer for the men who leave their home 
And friend* and kindred dear. 
To carry the fl tg o'er the ocean foam. 
For them my heart will cheer- 
The men who came at our ct'OBlry'i call 
And oeer the watera go. 
Unselfishly fmaaktag ail. 
To meet oor Conakry a foe. 
The men who will not fail to heed 
Our kinsmen call to aare; 
The men who help the weak la need. 
Whom tyrant* would enslave. 
The men who go to wlo the flght 
And keep our country free; 
The mro who will defend nor right 
And flght for liberty. 
They are the pride cf all oor land-- 
The strong, the brave, the true: 
They'll carry the flag with feaitcas hand. 
*Tbe red. the white and blue. 
W«fT BOLUVAN. 
Arraand Joy left Thursday for Portland 
where he ha* employment. 
Mm* 2rida Bunker returned borne Ban- 
day from Northeast Harbor. 
Mm £<hel liarriman, who baa been the 
guested U»m Beth Havry, ban returned 
to bet iMxne in Pnankhn. 
Mrs. George *>parks and two children 
Inv- gone to Deer Island, N. B fora few 
week*’ triad with her parents. 
Miaaea Married Marten Mattock* are 
spending th«-»r vacation# with their par- 
ent#, Mr. and Mrs. Jam** Mattock*. 
.Mr. and Mr*. K. H. Hpnnger. with their 
gueats, Mr. and Mr*. Alton Thompson, 
spent Hunday in H«r Harbor. 
Mrs. Oeocga Phillip* of Bangor and Miaa 
Adah Farnsworth, who e a nurse in a 
tiaae hospital in Newport, R. I. were call- 
ing oo friend# here Thursday. 
| Andrew Doran ha* sold hia bouse to 
i Kvana \oung and ha* moved to Franklin. 
| The many friend* of Mr. and Mr*. Doran 
regret their departure. 
July 29. ll«E Amik. 
HI POTATOES FIGHT 
, They Save "Wheat.* 
When, you cat Botatoe* 
nrag dont-- ' I 
emir 
■ 
Rrtad 
\j .1 root> 
lot, 
rTMRF On Tuwdijr etmloi, Rat- 
1 *uU nod 1 toot*»*. Firestone ftoio tire, 
on demountable dm Finder will be re- 
warded by returning U> <«•>>#..* Gacvr. La 
1)l'R.*<R-roBUi!o!B| noorv In bill*. Finder p>»>» return ta A P. Royal, Kn«e<)rib. 
and receive reward 
li RA r>je — U*rnet rosary bead a Will finder pieaae leave at Tub Annate** Orru-t 
Jsjr SjU. 
week, o.d. •* »ach Fu*l> <J 
Smith. Rll* worth. Me Telephone. TT2 it. 
for Salt oi titfjangi. 
]>l'CK For aa'e or «-icbati|r rrglaiefed > Hhroj'*hire bark. Vermont stock G 14. 
W aaaoi*. Sorry road, Ellsworth Me 
(vNK > ft Meet speed motor boat, ready < f for aae Uivir li. i-iuiir *. Kl * | 
w.7rtb. Me 
Zo S.tt 
('10TTA08- P»r month of Aaroe*. far- J niabrd cottage at ahere. Contention 
Cove Inquire of Ms*. 8. J. Tnswoawv. Kart 
| Surry. 
OFPICE&—Desirable oflkea over Moore v drag ator ; hot water beat; toilet. fu- 
j quire of E. <*. Mo*<u». 
{EUnUYl. 
I A DIRS with doubte china, ttaalnm. a. superfluous Lair. mote*. >e41u«v spot*, 
j dai k akina. eyelids. ack*, lean necka and 
cheek* and all facial and figure defect* 
j positively benefited nralp. hand* and feet a I specialty Student* accepted P. ML W’biumt. 
j 34 School at reel. Brunswick. Me. 
HORSE.—One bare* wanted, weighing about 1100, suitable for dwlivery wagon. Fskd (i. Smith. Ellsworth, Me. Telephone. 
1ZS-18. 
^cmalt pdp iSarurt). 
HOTEL HELP WANTED 
t WOMEN and girl* wanted for beet 
♦ JA / year around hotel# in Maine. IB 
weitre**e*. tint tip hotel#, alao chamber, 
kitchen, dish, laundry and ecvub women, 
chefs, pastry and all-around cook# Bell and 
bu* s boy a. aecond ana third cooks for 
hotel positions, Apply alwaya ta Mama Bo- 
rat AoaxcY, new quarter*. W Main street. 
Baugor. Established 87 years. 300 girls 
wanted for best summer hotels. Inclose 
tUmp for reply. Pew high grade housework 
J^rip WUmtS. 
Manager and agents for h*». cock county to sell Commercial Dis- 
ability Policies for Stock Company, Capital 
f 8SA.OOO E specie nee not necessary. Whole 
or 'part time work. Liberal commission. 
Also manager and agent* for Monthly Foii- 
etee sold by Tnn PaaTsaaiTiaa. Address, 
H. C. Kuu». Richmond. Maine. 
SIC A MEN 
Chance for Advancement—Free. 
C. 8. Shipping Board free navigation school 
at Portland trains seamen for officers’ berths 
In new Merchant Marine. Short cut to the 
bridge. Two years’ sea experience required. 
Native or naturalised citizen# only Course 
si* weeks. Military exemption. Apply to Fuamk A. Wilsom at school. Municipal Bldg, 
Portland, between 1.88 and 8 p. w. Saturdays 
8-JO a. m to 18 noon. 
MEN WANTED 
IF you are unemployed or not working on government work, your services are re- 
quired to make ammunition for the U. 8. 
government, by the United States Cartridge 
company, Lowell. Maas. Cell or write the 
above address or oar Maine repreeenintive. 
1* P- Cannon, M Main street. Bangor, Mains. 
CHOftJI BOY hr hour or week. Apply at 04 Coo bt St., Bu a worth. 
I.'fftla*. 
ri’iKATK Mi»Tir»s 
B K 
‘"P01 »»»*!> !• h«r, M.V" o* ! Pmhatet oarf within andlor t?!*' b-* '4 Hancock. »ufeat Mrn< 1 ,h cw>»lj «t 
Pr.Dk W. Hatehlna, |„, „, p.„„. «»M count). (In,-, a. a Uh,r, p ^*rm l» •aid Prnooarot, ot 
la*t will and In'twni ol •*„) l,#3L1”' ?’ *h« of qualification July i. * d IVU ***M*d. i4tfl 
Margaret W Jurtklna. lai, of tw aald county. cyceaaed Uwi. jT, Ik -Id D*#r !•**. app.in^j 
1*,t •• > •»« tNUnmt of *ald don**! l*lt of qualification July t, a d jy,,, Art* 
Wellington P. H'acky Utt of r^v Mid rotiot *. d*c#**.d Patrick M nl®* ,a Brc«. Renobacol onM. Hum o,^”" « appointed necutor of tb« 4at oiM ^rri*? *c* 
-.rs mfi-nl of < July It. 
Icooiar J. Hark a*, 'ntr of Kllaworth (« 
“«*»• *"»•*•> *•'« A Clark o, ..W 4“’ worth. eppotute.l ereculrll ol th» .« and Irnaiwm ot .aid deceeeed date 4 
ficatlou Job k a. -I l»|» a“* °* W:.- 
John H. Tract, late of fionldaborn m .. 
countT, dreeweed. John I) True, ln.l L" i.onld.bo.o. appo-p,,., £ •lh"J **■’> mi tod irHMKPKi of said d#c ***#<« 
q«i tflcat.on Jul, f. *. d m* **•<* 
William H. T. Robartaoo. lat# of Bar H». *>' ** Mid county. £c#an*d ChlliiT MiArang of Kilmot tb. in Mid conr,,i L polotad adrnlmatrator of tb# #.t*t£ of 2*' ««"»■ a*>*ol *w.!,««i,on JunV'u'.TiiV Sarah M. Hrewatar la>« of Orient! .. 
county, deceeacd Waller L Brewatl. L 
adn.lul.trat.,, of theTaui. 
i ■J-s'l^tloa m 
Michael J. latterly, lata of Aurora 
rouot;. deceaaed Mead E do., ol .7 Aurora, appointed edwtotetratrL ot ,L,.. 
iU*y m,”-* 'U'- »' 
a£,7.V5£J- !*t?rab ^82^ «? »«aaport. appoluied ea-nlniatrut ►' e*tat# of *aM.1tcri«r,|. dot* -»f .5... ; Jwiy 1, Ik 4 itit. * *»c»uoa 
"V* ZLIL**!" J*'* <* I'Miet. j* £‘U?V, Mall# W 'n»t|i,,i* -. f Vf •a-rauwwtw Wh lf 7*aU l> !wki:»,.««»nlNr. Torh, a»p,>;at,j ,V ■ainiat ealn la .J a k. a 
^ mi UI r t 11 of tb» mUIi> of » 
datw M goal tftra.hv. Jul, t. a d s halo* a raaCdent of mr Slate ot Man.. 
haa aoooiatad Arthur W EaUcrwro CaaMine. in the oonnlr „f Hanctu-a 
Marne, aa her agent In .aid state..! 
tb* ia«r 41 rwato. ** 
Cornelia * ‘Hog*, late of tat.nl m 
connfy. dwaec.1 o »,!,», j Amherat. aupolated ado, nl.tr.la. of 
lata of aald drcr.amt. date of uue a, 
imr tat. Ilia oa-ntatioa 
OMhertoe rlrtadal.. late ot Rn... r.a 
.aid ooua y. deoeeaed M.rr A tj **k1 KiI*worib, ippoiolrd »<tmitnM-u- 1 » 
(h* of Mid drc*M«-,l. .jMf 1(f oa, j4; 
Ctttiuo July *. u. d. I8ll* 
Auruatiiir «». Putb*r. Utf of Bror.k.ir, Ml«l coaotf. d»r«auM>d Harold I> Pn.f., .,1 
laid Brtxiklin, appoint** admicj*trt or jt tb# #Malr of ««id d*c#aa*d. dai* of lJk 
cation July b. a d. Itit 
C. Hoh«rt» 1st* of Brook** .i. 
•aid O oo»y. deoaaaed. HUlpte L Roberta of 
•Aid BroobaaHI appointed aiminlttrsior of 
(h* relate «if **td deceased. OAte of aai iicv 
tii-n Juiy i. a <1 tMft. 
FrankL Hooper, late of Broekerinr .amid 
couot)'. -tear need aojr L Hooper f .» 
Hrookavtlte, Appointed adauntstr r# 
estate if *atd d«* eased; dale of quAlif.'k. ..r. Ja y 1?. a- 4 ItM 
Albert F t owa»na« late of Sucksport. tc «e> 
county. deceased. Albert P Leach of *o«u 
Peoob-col, to Aaid county. moltlM adtnia* 
tatrAlor of the estate of said de<e»- !. 
qualifies*ion July U. a. d 
Jostlaa Klirabetb Robbing. late of Ms? Har- 
bor. in amid county. deceaaed r»^ph*a i. 
Kingsley of aaid Bar Harbor *pp«, nir 1 sd- 
m I hist rat oe of he «Ui* o# Mid drc*-M-d 
<)At« of <jiiAiideation Jniy 8, a. d iu:« 
‘►•car P. Cuanlngbam. fate at Back too-* a 
aai I county, deceased Ma>«arct 
barn, of »aid Rutlaporl. ippaiovti *■•■• t ratrt« of Ibe estate of aaid drccaanj ;ju.« f 
qualification July ti a d- l*»*. 
Flora K. York, a person of into in 1 f 
Haocock in aald count> Lbtlr Vu. •. »u. 
bvrlain of taid litneork. appoint**! .■ .!.*a 
of Mid Flora K York, date of u* *• 
July ». a d t«l». 
Frank K. ( lark, a per awn of uaw. ,■! tni&4 
of Franklin, in aald count Joh« h tr« f 
•aid Franklin, appointed guardian. >1 a.l 
Frank fc. Clark; date of quailScat! J 
a. d t«1ft 
Dal* d at KUs wort b, ttaia thirty Bm It ! 
July, a d. ink. 
Cuit K. Xilun Act dif Krfttt 
KT4TK OF NUM. 
Cacm or Htaroci »«. 
To the Honorable J^ctice of *hr 
Judicial Court, Mil to ha haidrn n *- 
worth, within and foe aaid 'oaatf or Ha. 
on u»e »econu Tuesday of lAtuOtr. > « 
I ) I.^PKlTFriLY represent* Ik Anri «.f Hut kspor:. Ha: 
Maine, that he waa married to bit *n' A 
ble L A rue* »boar maiden umr •*» A 
L. « ayanaugh, at Gloucester, Kaw-i 
common wraith of Mtuachawt t. ot, N 
ber 7. a. d !KW!t. bv Munr<*e Steven* a •• e 
of th- peace, duly %utb >/ in*. u> u tr 
u*ar •l**r». that ji ur libellant »>»»•* 
conducted himself tc«anla hi* • ?<• * 
true affectionate and faithful h i* 
that your libellee wnoiiy unmindf 
roarr a«r rowrs utterly deweted yoa e 
without rau*e; that satit uU*r dear- 
continued for more than three .-t, 
year* neat prior to the liittg of 
that there )■ no coilualou between 
lent and aaid libeller to obtain % dtv« * » 
that no children Lave been txuo f *ai ! 
Mage; that your libellant ha* reaid* 
State of Maiue. la *1x^1 Saith. for i: ^ 
one year prior totbr c4tnnroi>nr::'. f 
proceeding*; that the residence »» 
itt*e. lee, W inoie L imo, i* not 1 n* *» 
libellant and cannot be ascertained rrin 
able diligence. 
Wherefore your libel'ant pr»>* t »' 
court will grata him a divorce from •»-5 
Gao aw u V. t «** 
fiubacribrd and ivurn to before ir thu -'li 
day of July, a. d. 191». 
Wtuiy (* (’oiAiv 
[ L». H. ] Notary P-t 
STATE OF HA INK. 
Havcoca m. Mrrnnwa Jopivtas 
In Vacaiioo 
Rilawort b. July U. •* 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered .r aat 
the libellant give notice to the »aid ■> 
appear beioea the )uatice of o-r 
Judicial court, to he boldea at K .»» •-3* 
within aod for the county of Uaoco* k 
•evond Tueaday of October a d HH». 
Itahing an atteated copy of aaid libel and '•3 
order thereon, three week* auceuaaivrxy In t* 
RUaworth American, a newspaper printer! 
Kllaworth, in ur county of Hanco, k. tu- 4,1 
publication to ba thirty day* at lea*! 
to the second Tueaday of October nrtt. !.'•*• 
•be iaay there and then m our amid court ft 
pear and anawac lo Mid libel. 
(iao. M Haatotr. 
Justice ol the Sup Jud. Court 
A true copy of the libel and order of c-.un 
t barton. 
Attest. —T. K. Manownr. 
N (THICK. 
KATaTB OP CUI4 L. I. T»OUA-». 
1 >l'BLIC notice is hereby given that •*" ence Proctor Thorna* »nd Winlbrop 
Gordon Thomaa, both of the city of ->fW 
York, in the slate of New York. wrr« on «• 
second day of July a. d. IMA. oy the probate 
conrt within and for the oouoty of Hancoc*- 
State af Maine, duly appointed aud lualifi^ 
as enecutor* of the arlil of Clara L. w- 
Thomaa. late of BluehU). county of Hancock. 
State of Maine, deceaaed. but without bon®"* 
in accordance with the provision* of *•»“ 
will; that said executors being reaideut out 
of the State of Main# duly appointed tn writ- 
ing Hannibal fc Hamlin of kilawortn. ^4l0f' 
their agent in the State of Maiae for kJl pur* 
Kea required by the laws of the 
State or 
me. such appointment (duly accepted 
aaid Hannibal K. Hamlin in writing being 
duly filed and recorded in the regiairy of p*<> 
bate lor said county of Hancock, on 
second day of July. a. d. Itl#. and ci~l* 
containing all the requirement* PruT.ld 
chapter ill of the laws of Maine for to* 
year a. d. 1817. 
July II. a. d. 1SU. 
Attest: Class R. Moixan. Acting aegttt«*r 
of Probate for aaid county o* Hancock^ 
PiabaaiansI CatBi. 
A LICE H. SCOTT 
TVF«WBmN«J-TACXX.5N?lKO/NC mJsaaii,^S*feJte ss IU, lor lurulthla* Probet* Mid Surety 
Agent Oliver Trpowrtteri typewriter «uppl«* 
tteaoied to l School at., Bill worth, 
farm borrowers. 
,.,-ogre** of the Federal 
Farm Loan 
Hyntrni. 
The Federal Land Bank of Springfield 
, ,, i«.ued a statement summarizing 
the 
ults accomplished by the operation of 
,be Karin Loan act in the dletnot 
served 
bv tbe Springfield institution, namely, 
« England States, New York and 
New Jersey. 
That the benefit of the system appeals 
firongly to the agricultural interest Is 
'turned Dy the statistics embodied in 
IM report, and Justifies the conviction 
that th‘» legislation will afforn an exeel- 
stabilizing influence to the field of 
rural credits generally. 
One hundred and twenty National Farm 
l oan associations, through which loans 
are granted, have been organized with 3,- 
siW members, whose loan applications tots] 
sri* I1J.OOO.OIW. Of Ibis number nearly 
3 ;xi0 loans have been approved by the 
bsr.a for a total of fT.iXW.OOO. The number 
if applications and tbe amounts approved 
t states are as follows; 
jiatne *» J.VW’.M 
\»w Hampshire 51 88,100 
\ ermont 208 6’.8,300 
Ma.ssrhuselts tkM 1,278.105 
Khisie Island 81 Wi,H5C 
Connecticut 33b 84z,if75 
N«w York 1,078 2,833,.*! 
e Jersey 2FJ 713,350 
lx»ns are made on one-bait the value 
ot farm land and one-fifth tbe value on 
firm buildings, on from five years to 
thirty-four years' time; at five and one- 
half per cent, interest, payable December 
1, with 1 per cent, of principal paid then. 
Persona desirous of obtaining informa- 
tion as to tbe farm loan system and the 
met bods used in granting loans should 
communicate with the Federal Land Bank 
ot Springfield, or with H. Fremont Mad- 
docks. North Ellsworth, secretary of tbe 
Hancock National Farm Loan association 
of Ellsworth, which operates in thi 
couoty ol Hancock. 
Optimistic Thought. 
Riches do not eihllarate *o mncl! 
with their possession as they tonneal 
with their loss. 
Xtrhn-tismmts. 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
AND PEPTIRON 
Conditions that are both scrofulous 
and anemic are very common. M v 
persons whoso faces are “bro'.. n 
out,” cheeks are pale, and nerves arc 
weak, suffer from them. 
There is an effective, economical 
remedy in the combination of 1. " i s 
barsaparilla and Feptiron, one taker 
before rating and the otic r a'. ier. 
In these medicines tn'.en in th 
way the best substances for the Moot 
and nerves are bromrht together. 
PKAT IN MAINE 
Kuel "it nut ton Directs New Attention 
to ValuMble Deposits. 
For years occasional references have 
been made to th*aupply of peat in Maine, 
hot not a great deal of attention has been 
paid, owing largely to the e*se with which 
a plentiful supply of coal was obtaii.ed 
and the comparative low cost and avail* 
ability of wood. 
Now a vastly different condition cais-ts. 
This year, and probably for some years to 
come, our supply of coal will be limited, 
and owing to scarcity of labor, wood sill 
not only be high, but in many localities 
extremely difficult to get. 
For these reasons pest becomes a more 
important subject for consideration. Tbe 
peat deposits are ample; the people need 
only be educated in the preparation and 
use of peat. 
Under test conditions in Europe, in 
I comparison with steam coal of good 
j quality, peat, wheu tired under boilers, 
has been found to be worth about tlve* 
ninths of a ton of good coal. Under the 
J usual methods of tiring, however, there is 
1 likely to he a greater loss of heat uuita 
| from the coal than from the peat, espec- 
! tally if the latter is in the form of air* 
| dried machine peat. 
The machine-dried peat does not clinker 
or give off any volatile matter in tbe form 
j of black smoke. It burns up completely, 
! leaving only a powdery-like ash which is 
| small in bulk compared with the usual 
j fuel. It makes a good fuel bed in the tur- 
\ nac«, and burns with a long, bright, clear 
dame, without smoke or sulphurous gases 
so that neither dues, grates nor boiler 
1 plates are corroded or clogged. 
In burning peat, it is of advantage not 
to stir the fire, which causes the fuel to 
break up and drop through the grates, or 
; to give it too much draft, for then it 
burns with too great intensity. 
As a domestic fuel, peat is clean, can be 
made to burn slowly or rapidly as desired 
1 by regulating the drafts, is easily han- 
| died, and is so efficient that it commands 
a ready sale at good prices to all who have 
had an opportunity to try it. 
Hand Plow Built From Bicycle. 
A farmer In California had no hand 
plow, no he proceeded to Improvise 
one, says the Popular Science Month- 
ly. The body of the plow he made 
from an old bicycle frame. The bi- 
cycle handle-bar was taken off, turned 
backward and set solidly In the frame. 
1 The wheel was taken from a large gate 
valve. The plowshare Is attached to 
the frame by a U-bolt. 
What Friendship It. 
Friendship Is the transfiguration of 
service; the creation of a new motive; 
redeeming life from Its drudgery, and 
sending the pulse-bent of Joy Into the 
most trlvlul task.—Donald Sage Mack- 
ay. 
RUSH FOR BRITISH GUARDS 
All Classes of English People Eager 
to Enlist in Crack Reg- 
iments. 
London.—The glamour of the Guards 
has appealed to men of ali Hasses of 
society, and n vacancy In these regi- 
ments either of commission or Ini the 
ranks seldom needed hours to flu. 
At present these regiments are open 
to recruiting, with the result that there 
Is a positive rush among young men to 
enlist. The hundreds of young min- 
ers who have been released under the 
combing out order, especially men 
from the northern districts, are com- 
ing to London for the purpose of en- 
listing In these crack regiments, and 
the recruiting authorities are working 
night and day. 
The men are all of splendid physique 
and show, by their action that they 
have not got Aver the good old-fash 
loned English dislike of waiting until 
they are fetched. 
The majority of the men are enlist- 
ing for the full army period of service 
and not for the duration of the war. 
VICTIM OF U-BOAT 
BELITTLES MENACE 
Spencertown, N. Y.—Joseph 
Satriale, radio operator on the 
President Lincoln, recently sunk 
by a German U-boat, survived 
the hardships of being adrift 
many hours only to come home 
here on furlough and be taken 
seriously 111, due to reaction. 
Satriale, with several ship- 
mates, was adrift 18 hours be- 
fore being picked up by an 
American destroyer. He says 
the U-boats will have no great 
effect on shipping as long as the 
American destroyers and chas- 
ers are turned loose. Every 
time a piece of floatwood ap- 
pears on the water’s surface 
there Is a swurm of small boots 
making for It 
Said Wife Needed Shave. 
Milwaukee, WIs.—“He told me 1 
needed a shave," was the plea of Mr* 
Clara Nit*, aged fifty-four, who la su 
j Ing her husband, Arthur R. Nit*, age< 
fifty-eight, for divorce. She alien- 
cruel and Inhuman treatment. 
With the Sages. 
! A hero Is he who taking both repu- 
tation and life In his hands, will with 
perfect urbanity, dare the gibbet and 
the mob. by the absolute truth of his 
Hieeoh and rectitude of his behavior 
1 —Emerson. 
CHAUTAUQUA 
at Bar Harbor 
at Athletic Field 
August 6 to 12, 
Patriotic and cheerful program. 
Able speakers recently from the 
Western war front will speak on 
the great war, also noted artists in 
musical and entertaining lines. 
Course Tickets, (nowon sale) $2.00 
Including War Tax 
Apply to 
JOHN H. STALFORD, 
Chairman Ticket Committee. 
BAY8IDE. 
Tug Little Hound Top arrived Thursday 
from Sullivan. 
Beatrice and Melissa Jones have re- 
turned from a visit to relatives in Holden. 
Capt. I>. F. Closson has purchased the 
farm land here of Capt. George W. Alley. 
Mr. Chatman and family of Ellsworth * 
Falls are at their cottage here for a few j 
weeks. 
Lester Bowden came home Monday from * 
Winter Harbor, where he was on the ji 
schooner E. A. Whitmore. 
Mrs. K. B. Tinker accompanied her 
husband on a trip to New Hampshire J 
last week, visiting the White Mountains, f 
Mrs. Nell Hadler, who recently under- \ 
went an operation, is doing well. Her Jj 
daughter, Mrs. Willie McFarland, is with j 
her. J 
Mrs. Mabel F. Tenney and Mrs. Cora 
Closson went to Ashville last Wednesday, £ 
to attend the funeral of their uncle, U. G. H 
Bunker. F 
The Hoover’s Helper club enjoyed a * 
clam bake and picnic on Nat Murch’s ? 
point Saturday afternoon. Miss Julia 
Estey is leader of the club. 
July 29. C. A. C. 
DEEK ISLE. 
Mrs. Norman Pressey, who has been 
visiting her sister in Boston, is at home. 
Mrs. Oscar Morey has been spending 
few days with her sister, Mrs. B. F. How- 
ard, at Sunset. 
Capt. Wallace W. Scott of Manchester, 
Mass., was the guest of his brother, Paul 
W. Scott, Tuesday. 
Miss Villa M. Haskell, who is training 
as a nurse in tbe Forest Hills hospital, 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., is spending two 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Jasper Has- 
kell. 
Hoyt D. Foster has been elected super- 
intendent of schools of the union of 
towns, comprising Deer Isle, Stpnington, 
and Isle au Haut. 
July 29. S. 
Etiquette. £ 
There Is an ancient saying that “One 
1 
should never speak of a rope to a man 
I whose father was hanged,” and there 
i Is a great deal implied In those few 
words. In effect, Is meant that subjects 
’ of conversation should be carefully In- 
troduced where persons present are 
not known to a certain extent; that Is, 
that nothing untoward has happened, 
publicly, at least, that would make 
any unusunl subject apply too openly 
to anyone especially. 
KLLSWORTH MAKKKTS. 
*103*12 
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Dairy butter, tb. 42 
Fresh eggs, dor. 55 
Fowl, B>. 28 
Chickens, lb 30 
Hay, loose, ton. 
VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, new, pk. 
Cabbage, lb. 
Beets, bunch 
Onions, 
Car ruts, bunch. 
Squash, lb. 
Turnips, new lb. 
Pumpkins, each. 
Parsnips, lb. 
FRUIT. 
1 Lemons, dor .  
Oranges,doz. 
j Hauauas. 
A FEW STAPLES. 
^ugar, granulated, lb. 
powdered. 
yellow,.. 
Coffee, lb... 
, Tea, l  
I Molasses, gal.f. 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, roasts lb .. 
steak lb. 
| Veal, l
j Lamb, l . 
Salt pork, tt>. 
1 Lard, lb.
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN 
: Flour, bbl... 
Corn, bag (wnole, cracked or meal,) 
j Shorts. *2 
Mixed feed and middlings. $2 
; Oats, bag, 2* bu. 
05 
08 
07 
08 
05 
Cfl 
10 
05 
40 
60 a 80 
40ft50 
10 
14 
10 
19 333 
40 3 80 
85jj*1.00 
30 <j 45 
45 363 
20 340 
30 y 45 
45 
40 ft 45 
33 
34 
*12 00 
360 
70 <3 *2 00 
S0**3 80 
2 70 
BAKEMAN—At Brooksville, July 24. to Mr 
aud Mrs Oliver Uakeuian. a sou. 
BROWN—At Ellsworth, Falls, July 29. to Mr 
I 
aud Mrs Leon H Brown, a sou. 
COOMBS—At Orland, July 15, »o Mr aud Mrs 
Harold Coombs, a daughter, 
j MACK-At Bucksport, July 26, to Mr and Mrs 
| William J Mack, a son. (Andrew James.] 
PATTEN —At Ellsworth, July 31, to Mr and 
Mrs Ralph H Patteu, a daughter. 
1 PICKERING—At Orlaud, July 25. to Mr aud 
! Mrs Willie E Pickering, a daughter. 
SOPER— At Orlaud July 20, to Mr aud Mrs 
Joseph Soper, a daughter. 
SHEA—At Ellsworth Falls, July 22, to Mr and 
Mrs Vrno Shea, a daughter. 
JIARKIK1), 
PERRY -Hr'TVHCUCK — At Franklin. July 25, by Rev C W Lowell. Miss Cassilena M 
perry, of Frankliu, to Rev Henry S Hitch- 
cock, of Sanford. 
DIKI). 
HADLEY-At Bar Harbor, July so, Beni; min Hadley, aged 62 years, 3 days. 
HARDINO-At Castine. July u, Mrs Nina Harding, aged *» years. 
HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor, July 24. John Fairttald Hodgkins, aged 76 years, 3 months 
KETTLE -At Bar warbor, July 24, Mrs Ernest- 
ine May Kettle, of Boston, aged si years. 
THURLOW—At Stoniogton, July 22. Mrs Phebe Ellen Tbarlow, aged 83 years 3 
mouths, 20 days. 
WHITE—At Ellsworth, July 29. Mrs Grace M 
White, aged 30 years, 9 months, 22 days. 
WHITE—At Ellsworths July 29, Frank E 
White, aged 1 month. 
aescrttsnutm*, 
H. W. DUNN 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
High Grade Granite anil Marble 
Monuments, Tablets an* Martas « 
Cl la worth «nd Bar Harbor, Mo. , 
aabrrtiennrnls 
Maine Central Railroad 
Corrected to June 24, 1918. 
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f Stops on signal or m notie* to conductor. * Daily, Sun lays included, r Daily, except 
unday. § Sundays onl>. t Daily, except Saturday, Daily, except Monday, c Stops, 
save passengers. 
DANA C. DOUGLASS. M. L. HARRIS, 
General Manager General Passenger Age it. 
Portland Vf&inr 
Harvard University 
Dental School 
The be3t and must up-to-date of anv school of its 
kind. Laboiatories, operating rooms and entire 
building have every f.tcitity for thorough work. 
Lead'ng dentists in Boston and vicinity have charge 
of this work. Association w’th these men is invalu- 
able, not only from a technical point of view, but in 
a practical way. 
The demand for graduates of this School ise’eailily 
on the tncr> as'-, aim this deni ml’s ei tain to con- 
tiuue utter tiie war. Big opportunities are open to 
help wounded soldiers and till the place of dentists 
OPPORTUNITY: v**'° liave entered the service. Present conditions 
offer a ohanoe for rapid advancement. The grad- 
uates of this school lead the profession in standing 
and lucrative practice. For catalog address 
EUGENE H. SMITH, 1) M. D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS. 
EQUIPMENT: 
INSTRUCTION: 
W AR SERV ICE 
and 
RAISE A PIQ! * 
THIS MOTHER 
IS RAISING 
U. 8. Food Administration. 
Jist ez de buckwheat cake got 
nop over on hia face, Br er Bacon- 
rin' dance ’roun’ en say, sezee;—, 
vOne good tu'n desarvek en rath- 
er,’' eezee.—Meanin’ dat ef de 
eojer boys go en do de flghtin’ fer 
us, de leas’ we alls kin do is ter 
sen’ 'em all de wheat—en eat 
buckwheat Instid. Co’n meal, rye 
en barley flour ter ua will he’p a 
lot too. 
flSyE siK;A^ 
< HJK. lH£ 
^ .>1AN ■I &H(y 
>FK^TS 
illswoitii Steam Laundry 
H K.rt* sf L«a.) Work. KMUTM Ct>*MNt | 
Goo>t» called for and delivered’ I 
1 t“' aueution to parrel post woMk, 
M. B ESTtY & CO., Proprietors* | 
tate ElUworth, Sfr*l 
FRIDAY 
OKEM1A1 
wheatless 
wi MO WEAR CRA* W.1JLA, 
IKSTKC OK HW-AklAST >OWJ 
CUMTAINLHO WHEAT 
SATURDAY * 
VHEATLESS 
use *»v) shear cxuoccha 
tESTIt iB ULAklAST axu 
OnriMMlIW WHEAT 
As offered to-day should Include instruction in 
•11 the Commercial Braache*, Shorthand and 
Typewriting and the Burrough’s 
Automatic Bookkeeping Machine. 
* SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLAND, BANGOR AND AUGUSTA Is the 
only school in Now England which offers such 
• courts. Telegraphy also taught. Free catsr 
lorrus. F. L. SHAW. President. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Wfltc* Heating, Furaaci 
Wo* IM Jobbing. 
rtOHZPf WOKK; Hc/tfbST 1-Kices 
Tw4*iy tears’ ExpefftWc*. 
i'eraonnl *;tei.Ses t« *■" *el»pioB« 
or mall oeMn promptly attended t«. 
EDWARfr F. BRADY, 
GcnutSt.. EfiWofth. Me. 
Telephone 1T8-2. 
T^bmiBnunta. 
When you feel that your 
stomach, liver or blood is 
out of order, renew their 
health by taking 
BEEjCHAMS 
PILLS 
Urmt Sale of Aay Mrtfccin- in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boie* 10c., 2Sc. 
COUNTY NEWS 
HANCOCK. 
Miss Thelma Hall of Augusta is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Myrtle Foss. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buyer Davis of Bar Harbor 
were Sunday guests of relatives here. 
Orlando W. Foss, Jr., has joined a unit 
froru Boston university and is taking a 
two months officers’ training court*? at 
Piuiteourg, N. V. 
Booms have been fitted in the parsonage 
for the use of the Bed Cross. Meetings 
arc held Thursday afternoon. There is 
plenty of work at present, and a good 
attendance is desired. 
Mrs. O. W. Fosa ba* returned trout 
Bangor, where she has been receiving 
medical treatment. Hae wa* accompanied 
by Miss Gertrude Crabtree, a trained 
nurse, who is with her here. 
Gapt. H. U. Foss left by automobile 
Sunday for a business trip to Boston and 
New York. He was accompanied oy 0. 
W. Foss and A. E. Crabtree of this place 
and F. E. Crabtree of Mil bridge. 
('apt. O. W. Foss received word on 
Monday of the death of tiis sister, Mrs. 
Helen Morgan, at Camd: n, N. J. Mrs. 
Mo'-gan was a former resident of this 
p»sre Friends here sympathize with the 
fw rnily. 
l*roy B. Crabtree, oldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Crabtree, and Mias Cura 
Young, daughter of Mr and Mrs. C. B. 
Y ung, were quietly married Saturday 
evening, Jaiy 20. Congratulations are ex- 
tended. 
Frederick O. Johnson, who for the 
past three months has been laboratory 
assistant at Walter Reed general hospital, 
Takom* Park, D. C., has enlisted in 
heavy artillery, and is attending an offi- 
cers’training school at Camp Taylor, Ken- 
tucky. 
July 29. u 
BROOK LIN. 
Mrs. Maye Bridget baa moved into May- 
nard ttiaiadell's upstairs rent. 
Rev. Chester Smith and wife of South 
Penobscot are in town for a month. 
Mi*s L*lia Stewart is spending two 
weeks in Bsarsport with her aunt, Mrs. J. 
K. Davis. 
jnu «nd family, of Hartford, 
i‘..oak, have arrived at the “Lookout” for 
the suuMuef. 
airs. Husie Allen of Swampacott, Mass., 
who has been visiting friends in town, 
b*» gone to Lewiston to visit her brother. 
M10* Alice Herrick, a bookkeeper in 
Providence, R. 1., is spending ber vaca- 
tion with ber parents, Austin Herrick and 
wife. 
a. Marjorie Kane, who is training for 
•a iiu.ee in Massachusetts general hospital, 
4s Kt home. She is just recovering from 
'■diphtheria. 
The girls in the packing room at the 
Farnsworth Packing Co’s. plant, pre- 
sented comfort bags to Eugene Young 
and Lewis Closson, who were called to 
the service last week. The material for 
the bag* was given by Mrs. Belle Bridges, 
and the contents of the bags supplied by 
the girls. 
duly 29. Use Femme 
MANSET. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Staples of Mt. 
Desert Rock are visiting in town. 
Mrs. Mary King and daughter Lottie 
Reed called on friends at McKinley Sun- 
da> 
liev. Mr. Allen baa gone to Massachu- 
setts on a vacation. His wife is conduct- 
ing meetings while be is away. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Smith and son 
oi Massachusetts are visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Smith. 
Mrs. J. L. Stanley, Mrs. Elmer Stanley, 
Mrs. Fred Noyes and son Cieorge and Bea- 
aie Noyes spent Friday at camp “Fair- 
view.*’ 
The Busy Bee club spent Thursday at 
J. L. Stanley & Son’s camp, “Fairview,” 
at Latty’a cove. Each one reports an extra 
good time. The Lobster dinner was en- 
joyed by all. Rowing, wading, baseball 
with boiled eggs, and ail picnic sports, 
were enjoyed. 
July 29. Lilac. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
M. R. Winalow and wife were recent 
visitors in Sprague’s Palls. 
Kmamon Brown, who has enlisted, is 
home awaiting call to service. 
Alton Bunker and wife are in South 
Uouldaboro, where he has employment. 
Mrs. Nora Lindsey and daughter Jessie 
have returned from a visit in seal Harbor. 
tteorge Winslow and daughter, Mrs. 
Uoyd W inslow, and Harold Moore, all of 
F itchburg, are guests of Mrs. Nellie Tem- 
ple. 
July 28. C. 
bluehllL. 
Norman Grey has employment in 
Saugarviile. 
N. U. Mayo and wife of Boston arc 
Vitutiag Mr and Mrs. K. W. Mayo. 
OJaariea Parker has gone to Massachu- 
setts, where be has employment with the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 
Lient. E. E. Chase has been transferred 
rom the pioneer infantry to the 4th 
r uitsiift, anti -aircraft machine gun*. 
A cablegram from Daniel Allen an- 
nounces bis arrival in France. Other 
Bluehill boys in the same regiment as 
Private Allen arc John Firth, John Parker, 
Linwood Perkins and Melvin Robertson. 
The many triends of Sherman Wood- 
ward will be pleased to bear that he has 
b.'en appointed assistant counselor of the 
capital issues committee at Washington. 
This committee passes upon all inter- 
national loans of sums exceeding $100,000. 
July 29. 8. 
SEAL COVE. 
Miss Bar Lara Keeffe, who has been in 
Bath the past few mouths, will spend the 
summer with her grandmother, Mrs. H. 8. 
Mitchell. 
Mr. and Mrs. (Jenrge A. Mank of Bath, 
who have spent two weeks with Mr. aod 
Mrs. H. 8. Mitchell on Tinker's island, j 
have returned home. 
July 29. 8pbc. 
Friends of John Hodgdon of Center are 
i»Vd to learn of his safe arrival overseas. 
Ansel Harper and wife spent Sunday 
with Osmond Emery and wife at Marl- 
boro. 
Albert Harper, wife, sons Lawrence and 
Eugene, and daughter Carmen, of Canter, 
went to Marlboro Sunday and spent the 
day with Mr. and Mrs Osmond Emery. 
Miss Spaulding, w ho is conducting the 
services at the Baptist church during the 
summer, was called to her borne at An- 
dover, Mass., and will be away another 
week. 
Lawrence Harper, of the l\ 8. 8. 
Georgia, came home Saturday from Bos- 
ton, and is spending a short furlough with 
his parents, Albert Harper and wife, at 
Center. Mr. Harper, who enlisted in the 
navy a year ago, is on his first furlough. 
July 29. N. 
& IX Ll.-\ V »V IV 
Mim Sadie Mullan is visiting iu Bangor. 
E. L. McKay ia home from Bangor for a 
few days. 
Mrs. vV. E. Fom was a recent visitor in 
Bar Harbor. 
M. B. Joy, who has been seriously ill the 
last few days, is much better. 
Miss Celta Foss was a guest .Sunday of 
A. I. Foss and w ife at Hancock. 
Frank Crabtree, who has been in Wis- 
consin several weeks, returned Saturday. 
Mrs. Lester Kief of Mt. Desert Ferry 
visited her parents, John L. Marshall and 
wife, Saturday. 
Dr. A. W. Heaves, wife and daughter 
Frances, Mr*. (J. L. Stewart and; daughter 
Virginia motored to Bar Harbor Sunday, j 
and were guests of Jame* Foeterjmd wife, j 
Roy E. McKay, who was onJ£the tug 
boat Perth Amboy when it was^dred on 
by a German submarine, is at home. He 
was one of the fortunate ones who 
escaped without a scratch, although be 
had an experience he will never forget. 
They were exposed to the German sub- I 
marine shell fire one hour and a half. 
July 28. M. 
ons. 
Mrs. Charles Bunker and grandchildren, 
Donald and Maxine, of Bangor, are here 
on their annual vacation at Mrs. Bunker’s 
old home, guests of J. L. Salisbury and 
F. O. Silsby and wife, Mr. Patten and 
wife and friends, E. Crosby, wife, daugh- 
ter and friends, all of Amherst, motored 
here recently for an outing at Beech Hill j 
lake. 
Mrs. Ida Roberts of Bangor, a former 
resident of Otis, is here on a visit with old 
neighbors and friends. Her son Cyrus, 
with his wife, accompanied her for tie 
day last Friday. They have the sympathy 
of their friends here in their recent sud- 
den bereavement, the death of their four- 
year-old son Roland, by an accident. 
Elmer Koulliard, son of Mrs. Millie 
Rouiliard of Boston and Eden, who was 
honorably discharged from the service on 
account of his failing health, came here 
last Saturday, his physician advising hi 
removal from the salt water. His mother ) 
and brother are with him at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Eben Salisbury. Their 
many friends hope the change of air may 
benefit the brave soldier boy. 
An interesting guest in town this sum- 
mer is Joseph Lyman, eighty-four years 
; old. He is smart and active, and may be 
seen every day watching for the mail ram 
! to bring bis daily paper, which be reads 
without glasses. He cau give one more 
information regarding all matters past, 
present and future than a history, and he 
is very progressive and patriotic. He ex- 
pects to visit Otis many years, long after 
the war ia ended and the Germans are 
crushed. 
July 22. Davis. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
I Mrs. Joseph Leighton sod daughter 
Marjorie visited at William Emery's last 
week. 
Boyd Bartlett of Ellsworth is spending 
a few weeks with hie grandfather, Henry 
Bartlett. 
Mrs. Flora Thompson and daughter 
Audrey, and Misses Miriam and Helen i 
Rounds, of Bangor, are at Charles Thomp* ! 
son’s for two weeks. 
Persis Young. Helen Snow and Mary 
McDonnell came from Lawrence, Maas 
Saturday by automobile. Miss Snow and 
, Miss McDonnell returned to-day. Miss 
Young will remain for a short vacation. 
July 2*1. 
f
Hubbard. 
MARIA VILLE. 
E. G. Dunham and family motored to 
Lincoln Sunday. 
Mrs. George A. Froet, who has been very 
_ ill, is convalescent. 
Henry and Roy Frost and George Carr 
9 have bought automobiles. 
Caleb Goodwin of Arlington Heights, 
Mass., spent a tew days recently in town. 
5 He was welcomed by all. 
Mildred Frost came from Bangor Sun- 
1 day, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
* Joseph Frost, who was called there by her 
illness. 
July 22. F. 
SHAVING UNDER DIFFICULTIES 
A French Poflu, who contracted 
tuberculosis during an 18 months* stay 
in a German prison camp, shaving un- 
der difficulties. The American Red 
Cross, which is working with the 
French in the fight against tubercu- 
losis. has recently shipped thousands 
of safety razors to France and other 
European countries. 
ATTACKS VICTIM OF U-BOAT 
French Ve*»el Captain Mistakes Wreck 
for Submarine and Opena 
Fire. 
San Francisco,—('apt Ahei Cheva- 
lier. commander of the French hark 
Bretagne, holds the unique distinction 
of beiag the only officer to attack what 
he thought was a German submarine 
and then find that the object of his 
attack was itself the victim of a sub- 
marine. 
After a toilsome journey through 
submarine-infested sea*, the Bretagne 
came upon what was believed to be a 
German U-boat off the Spanish coast, j 
Paptaln Chevalier turned loose with I 
all guns and after sending several j 
shells through the supposed diver dia-1 
covered that it was the hulk of an j 
American ship that had been torpe- 
doed. 
**We fin'd eleven shots at a distance 
»f three miles before we discovered 
r>ur mistake,** said Captain Chevalier. 
'When we ran alongside we found do 
sign of life aboard. The lifeboats 
sere gone and the crew probably had 
made for the Spanish coast. The only 
letters we could make out on the oaroe 
plate were *R—easy.*” 
The Bretagne sank the old hulk be- 
fore continuing her voyage. 
2 ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD 
2 WOULD JOIN NAVY 2 
2 — 
*
■Cx Philadelphia. — Perhaps the J • most disappointed boy in the • 
• Philadelphia district Is eleven- # 
^ year-old Kollo Jacobson of # 
<J Landsdowue. He made a round g 
2 of all the recruiting offices in • 
• t)ti- failed to enlist. 1 ? • 
• want to go to France.” he plead- J 
ed. ‘‘I am certain you want a z 
<j drummer boy to go along with J • the troops.” The young patriot • 
• made a splendid impression and 
^ *t the Naval Reserve recruit- £ 
c lug office bo waa penalttod to ^ • fill out an application blank. He • 
• stated that he was in the sixth « 
• grade at school and that his £ 
<x “nearest of kin” waa his baby $ 
• brother, Marcus, three years old. • 
• • 
V • V • • V • & • • V V • V • C- • ^ • Q • K 
FRENCH CURRENCY FOR YANKS 
Men Going Overseas Receive Army 
Checks in France in Exchange 
for American Money. 
New York. — United States armj 
service checks. Issued In denomina- 
tions of French currency, have made 
their appearance at a National army 
cantonment In the East. They will he 
accepted as local tender on the entire 
western battle front. Including the al- 
lied lines In Italy, military officers 
stated. 
The checks bear valuations of 5, IOC 
and iXX) francs. They will be issued 
In exchange for American money to 
troops going overseas, eliminating the 
former practice of providing the sol- 
diers with gold. 
The check system. It Is said, has 
been approved by the war department 
French clearing houses of American 
banks are expected to co-operate in 
handling It abroad. 
MANACLED; HELPS.RED CROSS 
Prisoner on Way to Penitentiary Emp 
ties Pockets Into Contri- 
bution Box. 
San Francisco.—With Ms hand) 
manacled, a prisoner being taken ti 
San Quentin penitentiary was con 
fronted by a woman dressed in whit 
and wltb a crimson crons on her arm 
“Just a minute, sheriff," the erlrn 
Inal said. "I want to give the lad; 
something for the Red Cross." 
Thrusting his manacled hands dee< 
into his pockets, he brought them on 
filled with silver and emptied then 
Into the contribution box. 
Offers Walnut to Uncle Bam. 
Atlanta. Oa.—Mrs. Lucy B. Held c 
De Kalb county, owner of several hui 
dred acres of land on which are grow 
lug a number of walnut groves, has 01 
fered the government nil the walm 
timber to make gunstocks, asaertin 
her willingness to let the governmei 
set Its owu price. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST BEUQWICK. 
Irvine Peaslee of Trenton h«« beta visit- 
ing Ui« mother for a few d*r«. 
Miss Edith Gray he* gone to Whit* 
Plains, N. Y., for the summer. 
Mr*. Zadle Grey ha* returned home 
from North Bedewirk. 
Min Martha Grav of Ssrgentrille »peot 
Sunday with her parent*. 
Mr*. Hoxie and *on Norman, of Gardi- 
ner, hare been nailing friend* and rcia- i 
tire* in town. 
Miaa Genie Jone*. who haa employment 
in Togna, ha* been visiting her mother 
I hr past week. 
A canning dub ha* been formed here, 
under the supervision of Mr*. Lida Greene 
of North Brookariiie. 
Mr. and Mr*. William Benson, of Provi- 
dence, K I., hare been visiting bis 
brother, Richard Benson, making the trip 
by autotoobik. 
July 2» X. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
O. O. Newmtn is in very poor health. 
J. B. Hare? spent Hunday in Bar Harbor. 
Little Kcrinit Robertson la very ill. 
Clyde and Gussis Kobertaon were in 
Ran*or Friday. 
31 rs. Grace Cratty of St. Louis is visiting 
relatives here. 
Miss Sarah Robertson of Bangor is visit- 
ing her sister, Mr*. Mary Kobertaon. 
Mrs. Agnes Hall, who is ens|4oye<l in 
Sorrento, spent the week-end at her borne 
here. 
Mrs. Robert Abel and granddaughter 
lizzie were in Bar Harbor a few days last 
week. 
Mrs. Carrie Bragdon and Mr». Della 
Bunker are at Clyde Robert sou's, call'd 
here by tbe illness of Mr*, Bragdca's 
mndcmid. 
Pearl Tripp, Zemro Hall, Percy Hooper 
and lie l roar Robertson, w ho are easpWyed 
by the M. C. R. R., n**»t tbe week-end at 
their homes here. 
July 29. fci 
HANCOCK. POINT. 
Selwyn Penney and wife of Hangar 
spent Sunday with relatives her*. 
Merton Hodgkins returned to Garden 
City, N. Y., July ZL 
Mrs. H. A. Ball spent last week tn 
Southwest Harbor returning Saturday 
with Mr. Ball. 
Mrs. Rtbel Johnson went to (sardiner 
Friday fora week's visit with Mrs. Hetb 
Johnson. 
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Parsons of 
Presque laie came Friday to see Mr. 
Parsoots sister, Mrs. Nettie Higgins. 
July 29. 31. K. 
Mrs. Mary Bunker of Bangor is visit 1114; 
relatives here. 
Klkana Remick of Brewer has been vic- 
ing bis cousin, Hayden Bunker. 
Mrs. Galen 8now and children have re- 
turned borne. 
Misses Vera Googins and Alida Mar- 
shall entertained friends and relative*. 
Wednesday evening, in honor *1 I hoi 
Mrtbday, at Miaa Marshall * home. 
Knee Mitchell hat sold part of his stock 
preparatory to moving his family cut a 
town. 
It ia pleasing to know the 78th diriaioi 
la safely over in France. Two Trentoi 
boy* are In that dirlsioo-Privates Martin 
Dunbar and Leland Hopkins. They wen 
to Damp I). veil# May 27. 
Joly *. 
__ ^ W. 
WIST BROOKSVILIJS. 
Willi la in Tapley Wit Thursday for Cam| 
Herman P. Tapley and son Malcolm o 
Bangor were week-end guests of Mr. am 
Mrs. Ivan Farnham. 
Mr*. IVing of Ha tie or and lira, know !e 
of Nealy’s Corner are visit n< tbeii 
niece. Mr*. Harry M. Tapley. 
Mrs. Alice Jordan and daughter, 01 
Brewer, are visiting her parenta, Mr 
and Mr*. Daw Q. Karnbam. 
Rev. Mr. Fairley of New York, * 
aorniner resident at Cape Rosier, occupied 
the pulpit of the Congregational chores 
last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs James H. Jones soil son- 
James snd Donald, of Arlington, Maes 
spent t few days recently with tin aieten 
at the homestead. Misa Dorothy, thru 
daughter, will remain until September. 
July 28. TostaoK. 
KASiT eUA KHlLL 
Mrt. MrliftM l'«4, who l>«* vpent a f»« 
week* in North l**»ob»cot, ta home. 
Oliver Thom «a<1 faatljr of Brewer are 
riaiting Mr. Thom * mother. Mm. H. A~ 
Lr-o* 
Mrs. A. I. U>o( tad toon Irvin and 
tfifton, of Woodford*, are a pend lug a few 
week* with K. C. Long aod wife. 
Mm. George lluaaey of Providence, H. I., 
v w »ih her mother, Mr*. Cora txmg, for 
be aoramer. 
Jely». K. 
NORTH BROOAflLU. 
Hay Ravage and wife are guewta of K. rt. 
iriRdla and wif«. 
Word baa been received of the tafe ar- 
rival of Harold Do* overaaa*. 
Mr*. William Morria and aea* William 
>f New York called on tbeir ancle. I. J. 
.atMUBt, Send av. 
A cotrnnanity aerrice flag w*» dedicated 
»• the church Jutj- ». 
roll of honor: Harry (*. Y,.une ,* fVr«in», Utrard K Hew,., o’ v- 
‘‘"^i Vernon M.Hegerv ,i 7 P Robert W»rd, Cttftoo I>rr.l^0r'1' 
f*. Prwnci, N. U,w. ST K 
ft-udence E. Urtndle. '<>UI1*. 
July ». 
WBfT TRBMONT. 
M r». mover of M il bridge |. i t*. „„„ 
her granddaughter, Mrs u. c. w»*>..„ 
° 
The W. T. I. society met July » Mrs. F. W. Loot, and * ill meet with u John Pcnnrny Ku%. 1. 
K. M. «mood» left this niorutn. 
in* home ia Arlington, Maas. lle .u, _ 
lorn for hl» family in AujjuhI. 
C*l,! *“<1 Mrs. Oeorge W. l.„„r 
nouuce the mirage me nt of their daueMer 
Heal rice Kathleen, to Ralph II. Hanr**,’ 
of Worceater. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs, Kdwm ixipau, are j- 
Portland to nsee Mrs. Lopau, „ 
treated. Their daughter Una is wRi 
aunt, Mra. II. O. Ingalls, 
July 29. Taeut*. 
MAKUKIRO. 
Mr». Marlin Wirrn of Oals u kMpi„» 
boom for Arthur Hodgkin*. 
Mr*. Oacar Ford la til, iUr mother. 
Mr*, Boper, of Orland ie with bar 
Mr*. Adalbert Hodgkins amt family of 
KWwwoetb an bare for a few week*. 
Mn. Jennie Kenneflrlc of XauDton, 
Meaa. and Jamea Mrlrit.y.m and wife. 
Art hew Mclotjrre and Mia* Agnes Wiicoek 
and !title Mary Cunningham of Hopaio- 
ton, Mass an nailing at Mr*. Mary 
MdMjne'i. 
; 
»• Are. 
BKOOKB VILLK. 
Ttonnao Cloaaon, who haa been working 
j in Bat by ba» returned home. 
Mn. Hattie Pmlthatn ia the guest of 
Mr*. John Bowden. 
Klwyn Steele haa moved hit family into 
, the Albert P. Friend boats. 
J. C. Phtvesi and family of Chattanooga. 
Twin., hate arrived at their summer cot- 
; tage hen. 
Karl Hobertaon, who haa been employed 
J in Hloebiif. teat borne helping bia fathar 
( do bia baying. 
July 'A F. 
SbbimnsrnM 
Pure Blood 
An iraptxr* condition of the Mood cannot b* orrr»*w unlan* the bow*U «r* 
made to move freely, one* a day, at least. To build up the ay*tem, so perma- 
nent will retail, it i» nmnan- to improve the digestion. 
We K’roru^r recommHhi the true “I*. F." Atwood Medicine, for 
it* ingredient* act u}*oa th* *tocaach, iir« r and bowab*. It tones 
thou* organ* to n»-w actirity that they perform their function* 
natural!}*, and throw off all impure and unclean matter. Take a 
teaspoouful morning and night.— your *ktn will oUrar, appetite 
return, strength and spirit* reset re; — you'll be giad you bought 
this genuine <4L. F.” remedy, price W cents, made by the L. F. 
Medicun* Co., Portland, Maine. 
BEST INVTHE LONG RON ^ ^£^^Sfi^riS6&ss^sssssis&as^S 
Scotch Highlanders 
^sss^rw^ar Kilts 
». 
Si 
BECAUSE the Jlighland Scot, wadintf through the tvet weather al the mountains,! uund Ai/.'skcpt drur. 
Before the Roman soltiicr, himself a Kiltie, came, 
Lowland and Highland folk wore Kilts. 
V.Tien modern life turned the Lowlands to trousers, 
the wet mountain heather held the Highlands to Ki!ts. 
B t ! is wet weether, had coodricm been founded, 
wouldn't have worried the Highlander. 
SQODRCH 
smame. tires 
Goodrich would have met his needs with Iliprcss 
boots and waterproof garments, just r.s Goodrich met 
the need of the automobile for the r 'cht rubber tire. 
Twenty-two years Goodrich has shaped the destiny 
cf automobile tires, bringing them from crude, clumsy 
allairs, to the graceful GOODRICH SERVICE VALUE TIRES. 
And all Goodrich inventions were directed to- 
ward o*i0 end, SERVICE valub to the user. 
lror Goodrich recognizes but one tire value; whet 
a tire is worth to the motorist on his car and on the 
road, in comfort, economy, and long mileage. 
Goodrich manufacture puts SERVICE VALUE in 
Goodrich Tires, both SILVERTOWN CORDS, and 
BLACK SAFETY TREADS, and Goodrich Test Car 
Fleets prove it is there. 
Demand the SEKV1CB VALUE TIRES. 
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY 
Bangor Brandt: 37 franklin St., Bangor, Me. 
: 
iMM: 
JLcgaT >'otia®. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tate* hereinafter named. 
At* pro oat e court held at Ellsworth. i» and 
for the county of Hancock, on the ninth 
liar of July, in the ve*r of oar Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and »lghteen. 
and by adjournment from the second day of 
July a d. 
mBB following matters having hsen pre- 
I sented for the action thereupon hersin- 
,lof indicated, it is hereby ordered: That 
Tot ice thereof he given to all persons inter- 
Mtod. by causing a copy of this order to be 
oubllshed three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published 
at Ellsworth, in said connty, that they may 
•npear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
«ortb on the sixth dav of August, a. d. 
I91S at ten of the clock In the forenoon, 
tod be beard thereon If they see cause. 
Margsret E. Doyle, late of Ellsworth, in 
*aid county, deceased. Petition that Ellxa 
beth M. Doyle or some other suitable person 
be appointed administrator of the estate of 
Mid .receased, without giving bond, preseuted 
by Elisabeth M. Doyle, heir-at-law of said 
Theodore Brsgdon. late of Pranxlin, in said 
county, deceased. A cer ain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
mM deceased, tegether with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Lincoln C. Brag- 
don, the executor therein named. 
Witness. BERTRAND K. i'LAKK, Jndge of 
Mid Court, at Ellsworth, this ninth 
day of July. In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and eighteen. 
Cla«a E. Millar, Acting Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest —Class K Mullah, Acting Register 
HTATK of MAINE. 
Haivooc* ss. At a probate court held at 
El!«worth in and for said county uf Hancock, 
cn the secoud day of July, lo the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
eighteen. 
a CERTAIN instrument purporting to be 
j\ » copy of the las: will and testament of 
LE-VNIH A. ROBERTS, late of BOSTON, in 
the county of SUFFOLK, and common- 
wealth of MASSACHUSETTS, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof In said 
commonwealth of Massachusetts, du'y au- 
thenticated, having been presented to the 
judge of probate for oor said county of Han 
cock for the purpoae of being aLowed. Bled 
»n recorded :n the probate court of our said 
county of Hancock, an that letters of ad 
ministration with the will sonrt d issue to 
Wii.istn P. Everts, ibe executor named in 
laid will having deceased. 
order* d, that notice thereof be given to all 
person* interested therein, by publishing s 
copy of this order three weeks sucresaireiy 
in the Kllsworth American, a newspaper 
primed at Ellsworth. In said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the alxtu day of August, a d 
that they may appear at a probate court 
then to br held at Rhaworth. In and for said 
unty of Hancock. at ten o'clock in the fore 
»;«■»*'i-. and show cause, if any they have, 
against nr same. 
BERTRAND K. CLARK. Judge of Probate. 
A:te*'.. u«* K Mcllah. Acting Regi«ter. 
STATE or MAINE. 
H»>* *ca ns. —At s prnbst* court held st 
EMsorth. >n and for i»ld county of Hancock, 
on the ninth cay of July. In the year of 
r.ur Lord one thousand nine bun Ired and 
eighteen, being an adjourned session of the 
Jii.t o d iVlft term of said conic. 
Vt’KRTAlN Instrument purporting to he a copy of the last will sno testament of 
Ffc \NCKM K ML'SGR \VK. late of D'lYLES- 
TOWN, in the county of Bf’t KM, and 
commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA, 
decease'*, and of the probate thereof In said 
romnonweslth of Prnnsy lvania, dul> au 
ibentuated. having been p tsrrited to the 
,urfir of probate tor our s *ld count v oi lUu 
c'<k for be purpose of be I- g a lowed, fl ed 
»ud recorded in the probate court c* our said 
county of Hancock, and that ieHera testa 
m nt*ry Issue to the Bucks t ouuty Trust 
com pan). 
Ordered, That notice thereof he Riven to all 
persons int«re*ted therein. b> pult>iahliiR a 
copy <»f this order three we. a# sue eaa-vely In 
lb*- * ilsworth American a Devs'* aper print* d 
at Ellsworth, in Sai I count* of Hanc'X'k. prior 
to the sitth day of August, a d. '9iM. *hat 
lb< v may appear at a probate court then to be 
he.'j si Ellsworth. in and fo' said county of 
Hsncork st ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
•bow cause. If any they have, against the 
BKKTR \ ND B. CLARK. Judge of Probate. 
Attest -Class K Millan, Acting Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H*scoci sa. — At a probate court held at 
} ilsw»rth, to and for said county of Hancock, 
on the second day of July, lu the year of 
our Lord one tbouaand nine hundred and 
\ CERTAIN instrument purporting to be s copy of the las: will and testament of 
DOROTHEA C. NORRIS. late of NKW YORK, 
in the coonty of NEW YORK, and slate 
of NKW YORK. 
dece o*» d, and off the probate thereof in said 
s ate of New York, duly authenticated, nav- 
ag o*en presentee to the )udgr of probate for 
< ur >*iid county of Hancock for the purpose 
<» being allowed, fl>ed and recorded lu ths 
I rooate court of our aaid county of Hancock, 
sod that iet'ers tealain* ntsry lsaue to Charles 
N<*rri» md Panov Nonts both of said New 
^ rs « fry. without giving bonds, ibey being 
the einu'O.a oamti in Said will. 
'3rd-red. That notice thereof be given to 
s per»«-i:a Interested therein, by publishing 
s copy of bis order three weeks successively 
in tne Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
print, da. Ellsworth, lu said county of Han- 
cock. prior to ihr siatb da) of August. 
* d sis that they may appear st a prooale 
C"UM then to be held at r-tisworth. in and for 
ssid c*>uuiy ul dsBCuck. at ten o’clock in the 
lorerioco. and show cau*e. if any they have, 
against tiir same. 
Br.KiKvND R. JLAKK. Judge of Probate 
Atlas:. * l»ma B. Uvlum. Acting k*glster. 
NUTI* E OF COKEt Loti; .fc 
\Ir HEKe-AM Oliver W Bagdou of Prank* 
»» iin. county of Hancock Hia’eof Maine. 
b> his u.or g mr d*-ed dated tie Xilb day of 
hept, utoer. a. d. isift. and recorded tu the 
Banco a county, M »iue. registry ol deeds, 
h*1 Ms pagein convertd 10 u>e. the under 
i. r>i.( h»i« part 'n commou and un* 
divm d of the follow ing lo.s or tracts of land 
togrtnor with tne buildings thereon situated 
>o Franklin. county of Hancock. State of 
•tisin vs A c»r atn lot or parcel of land 
»* conveved to Rhea W*n’.wo.th by John 
">*' by d ed dated July *», >b«t. and recorded 
in hr rg m r> «.f tiee*i* for said Hancock 
comity in hook IIS, page ll. A so a lot coo 
**>ed to Ephraim W. ntwoitb by Fraud* Tali bv need dated August tJ, DM3, and re* 
Ct'rded in said regts'ry of deeds iu b >ok l«». 
P»gr 561 E.seep*ing and reserving therefrom three and one half tR»g) aciea conveyed to the 
Merrick Thread Company and others; and 
’•here** the condition of »aid mortgage has 
been broken and still remaius broken, now, 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con* 
diuoti thereof, claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Minnik J. Muluji. 
By Edmond J Walsh, her attorney. 
Dated July 2i. a. d. 1911. 
NOTICK OK KOKKCl.Oat'KE. 
\lrHEKKA8 Lillar A Inman, of Blueblll, 
f Hiiicvck coanl). Mk'Oe. by her mort 
K*#* deed. dated the Uih day of February. 
and recorded in Hancock county. Maine, 
registry of deed*, book %fl. pagr *7-. conveyed 
to me, the undersigaed, ceitalu real estate 
fituate In the county or Hauoock. desoriued 
as follows: All oty real e« ate and all my 
r'ffat. tine and interest in and to any and all 
real estate which f may own or be entitled to *ltfaer at law or in equity as appears by the records at the reuistiy of deed* lor the said 
county of Hancock, to which detde and the 
rtccrda there relerrnce is hereoy made for a 
more particular description of the premise* 
meaning hereby to ooueey. Meaning to con- 
vey and hereby conveying all Ike real tstate 
owned by Liilar A. Inman In the county of 
Hancock wbriher the deeds to tne same are 
recorded or not, and wbereaa the condition 
of sain mortgage has been broken, now, 
therefore, by reaoon of the breach of ibe cou- dition t ereot, I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
A. C. Haubrthy. 
By R. E. Mason, hia att’y. July is, itit. 
PAUPER NOTICE. 
HAV1NO contracted with the Oily of Ells- worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during flee years begin- 
ning Jan. l, UH6, and are legal residents of Ellsworth. 1 forbid all persons trustiug them on my account, as there Is plenty of room and accommodations to car* for them at the City farm house. Abtmcu B. Mitcmmll. 
—r~ n—i r-'-r-i— 
IF YOUR CHILDREN 
ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL 
under-tixe or under-weight 
remember—Scott’• Emaltion 
i» nature’s grandest growing- 
food; it strengthens their bones, 
makes healthy blood and pro- 
motes sturdy growth. , 
*3cott At Bowm, Bloom fig id. N. J. 
JLtjjal Mouus. 
To»ll r>»r«ou,nitorf..i«i ,Hlier ol th, tntes hereinafter uimnl: 
At a probate court hrld at Ell.wortb. in and lor the couoly of Hancock, on the aecoo.1 day of July. in the year of oar Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and elijhteen. 
TK® fo'lowln* matter* haring been pre- •m..ItaifS.iSf i.*.*c,Jon t^*fenpon herein- alter tnditated, it li hereby ordered; Thai notice thereof he Kitten to a I pernonr Inter- 
••'••Jr -br cau.lue a cop, of thla order to be nabltshed three week* successively in the pu li  s «■'• newtpmper published st Ellsworth, in said county, that they mas IflfiMf At a neoKai.. ___ n ... / J -• ■ '•u uij- inn m yappear at  probate court to be held at Ells- 
tix\h d»y of August, a. d 1918, at ten of the clock In the forenoon. ant 
be beard thereon if they see cause. 
Arthur K. Wescott, late of Biuehill. In aek 
count y. deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
p°*^s J1* *° bVh,‘ ,Mt *nd testament ol said deceased, together with petition for pro- bate thereof and for the appointment or the 
"ithoot giving b >nd. presented by 
named 
** Wmcou* executrix thereir 
Ivory L. Wardwell, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament and 
codicil of said deceased, together with pe- tition for probate of said will and for the dt* 
allowance of said codicil and for the appoint- ment of the executrix without giving bond, 
presented by Flora H. Ward well, the executrix therein named. 
Betsey A. Htanley. late of Hrooklln, In said 
county, deceased. Petition that Ithamar K. 
Htanley or some other suitable oerson be ap pointed administrator of tbe estate of said 
deceased, without giving boud, presented by Ithaiuar K. Htanley. son of said deceased. 
Irene M. Bell, late of South Brooksvllle. in 
said county, dec* »aed. Petition that Loring 
B Coombs or some other suitable person be 
appointed admtnisi rator of tbe estate of said 
deeeaard, preseuied by Carolyn W. Harvey, 
daugbtei of said deceased. 
Kabtn O. Hardison, late of Ellsworth, In 
said county, deceased. Petition that Jo- 
•ephiue Hardison or some other suitable 
person be appointed administrator of the e«- 
tate of sai<i deceased, wthout giving boud. 
presented by Lulu M. Grimilt, a daughter and beir at-law of said deceased 
Lira C. Dodg late of Hluebtll, In said 
county, deceased. First account of Austin T. 
aduiiniatr tor. died for settlement. 
Frank Hooper, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. First and Huai account of 
Gertrude Hooper, adroinift atrlx Hied for 
settlement. 
Sarah J. Merchant. Isle of Su livan. in said 
county, deceased First and tins! account of 
W B Hlaisdeti. administrator. Hied for settle- 
Parker Hpofford. late of Bucksport, In aald 
county, d cessed. Final account of John A 
i’eter-% »ud William E. Whiting sdiuiiilN 
trntors, wttn tbe wi.l annexed, Hied for *eltle- 
Edward K Keed, late of Mount Deaert. in 
said count> .1 ceased, hirm srcuuut of \:vah 
L Heed, ad urn strator, Hied for settieuient. 
Edward B Hmith late of Lamoine, in said 
county, deceased First account of thane* 
K Hunth. administrator, d. b. n c. t. a., tiled 
lor settlement. 
Marla B Perry, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceasrd. First and Huai account of 
Mary H. black, executrix Hied fo. settle 
Hlmou B Doyle, late of Biuehill. in said 
county, d ceased. Final account of Emma G. 
Doyle, administratrix. Hied lor settlement. 
Frank L. Hooper a person of unsound 
mind of Hrooksvtile. In said county. Ac 
count uf Roy L. Hooper, guardian, Hied for 
settlement. 
OatleyGray. 'ate o' Surry, In said county, 
deceased. Petition Hied by Dyer J Curtis, 
administrator of tne t-s’.ale of said dec* ased. 
fur lie* nse to s 11 certain real estate of said 
deceased, siluali d in said Hurry and more 
fully drscnbe-J in said petition. 
Katie A. McKenney. la e of Medford, Middle- 
sex conn y. Massachusetts. deceased Peti- 
tion Hied by William A. McKenney, adminls 
trator of the estate of said deceased, for 
license to sell certain teal estate of said de 
ce*sed. tilusted in Bucksport. Hancock 
co ntv. Milne, and more fully described in 
*tid petition 
Mich el O’Connor, a person of unsound 
mind of Southwest Harbor, in said county. 
Petition Hied oy George R. Fuller, guardian, 
for license to sell certain real esta.eof said 
w*rd. situated in said Southwest Harbor and 
wo e fully described lu said petition. 
William A. Pert, late of Sedgwick, in said 
county, deceased. Petltiou Hied by Groves H. 
Bridges, ad minis! ra* or <»t the estate of said 
deceased, for license lu sell certaiu real relate 
of said deceased si aated in said Sedgwick, 
and more fully described in said petition. 
David L. Wood, a minor of Bangor, formerly 
of horn, in said county Petition Hied by 
Olive C- w od, guardian, for license to sell 
tr Liu teal estate of said minor, situated in 
Bur Hirbor and Uouldsboro. in sai county, 
iud more fully described in said petition. 
Zena Grace Guptill, late of Bar Harbor, in 
•*>d county, deceased. Petition Hied by 
Angns M MacDonald, executor of tbe last 
al l and testament of said deceased, that the 
amount of the inberitam e lax ou said es ate 
be delertnined by tbe Judge of Pror.ate. 
Maria H. Perry, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition Hied by Miry H. 
Baik. executrix of tne last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, that the amount or the 
murritance tax ou said estate be determined 
b> the Judge of Probate. 
Grace Clara Pease, late of Sou tawest Har- 
bor. in said county, deceased Petition Hied 
by Omar W Tap'ey, executor of the last will 
and testament of said deceased, that tbe 
amount of the iuhen ance tax ou said estate 
be determined by tbe Judge of Probate. 
Frank W. Ginn, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. Petition Hied by Theodore 
H. Smith, administrator « f tbe exiale of said 
deceased that the amount of the inheritance 
**% on said estate be determined by the Judge 
•f Probate. 
Rudolph K. B unnow. late of Princeton, 
couutv of Mercer, stale of New Jersey, de- 
ceased. Petition Hied by Tnonias T. Sber- 
wsn, Charles E W‘ snen sn 1 Edward P. Beck- 
with. p ay mg that the appointment of said 
petitioner named iitiusl e* iu the last will 
.,.-4 ,,ul <i -<•#ajm-11. to a v be ton- and testa merit of said dece sed, m y co
tinued by said court. 
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK Jut|[e ol 
■aid Court at Ellawnith, to!, *ecoud 
day ol July. Id the year ol oar Lord 
one thousand nine bonond sud eighteen. 
Cuka E. Mulls.*, Acting Rr|(i,l<!r. 
A true copy. 
AttestClans E. Mullan. Acting Register. 
jcjjttuil Notices. 
STATK OK MA1KK. 
Om« of Hoard of Slow A»,M«or« 
Auocsta, July 15, 1015. 
>TOTICE is hereby given that the Board of I nutie Assessor* will be in session at the 
t ourt House in bllsworih on Mouday, the 5ttt 
day of Aukust, at * o’clock, a. m.; at the as 
s«Mori' office in H*r Harbor on Tuesoay, the 
Kh dav ol August, at 10 o’clock, a. m., a. d. 
1018,1a the county of Hancock, to secure in- 
formation to enable them to make a lost 
equalization of the taxable property in said 
county, aid to investigate charges of conceal* 
meut ol property from taxation, of under- 
valuation and of failure to assess property 
liaole to taxation. 
C. 8. HTsreoN, 
J. J. UlAKBOiN, 
W. F. Daaescu, 
Board of State Assessors. 
F. H. Htbslino, <‘lerk. 
Tht merchant who does nut advertieein 
a dull Beaton makes tt more profitable /or 
| those who do adorn,le. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Howard Hardison has sold bis farm to 
Tyler Gordon. 
Harry Brooks of Portland ia the guest of 
H. O. Hardison. 
Dalton Reed was borne from Northeast 
Harbor over Sunday. 
A. O. Clark and son Carroll cf Brewer 
spent Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Evelyn Marston left on the noon 
train Saturday for Wilton. 
Walter Clark of Waldoboro is a guest at 
the home of James E. Clark. 
Miss Hazel Clark of Brewer was a week* 
end guest of Adah Savage. 
Miss Rena Coombs is at Northeast Har- 
bor assisting Mrs. Charles Smith in her 
restaurant. 
Mrs. Horace Peitingill and little daugh- 
ter returned Friday from an extended 
visit at Bar Harbor. 
Lloyd Dunham and family were at Nor- 
man Smith’s several days last week. They 
returned to Hampden Saturday. 
Charles Parsons and wife, who are on an 
automobile trip from Aroostook county, 
are spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. K. H. Williams. 
Carroll J. Dunn aud family, of Goulds- 
boro, were at H. U. Worcester’s Wednes- 
day evening to see their brother Harold, 
who left Thursday for Camp Devens. 
Master Burton, the young son of H. A. 
Clark, when jumping from the running 
board of a car Sunday, had his foot badly 
crushed by the wheel running over it. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery W. Smith, Mrs. 
Ella Hardison and Miss Goldie Hardison 
visited Mrs. Vernon Smith at Orrington 
Friday, miking the trip with E. S. 
Coombs, in his car. 
Joseph Cushman and family motored 
from Sherman Thursday. Mr. Cushman 
and son returned Friday, Mrs. Cushman 
and daughter remaining (or a visit among 
relatives and friends. 
July Echo. 
THE FALLS, HANCOCK. 
Daniel (tray is quite ill at bis home 
here. 
George Fogg of Boston is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Bert Moon. 
George G. Martin, wife and son Arthur 
of Bangor are at their borne here 
for a few days. 
Miss Grace Darling and Hurt n Scarn- 
mon of Franklin were week-end guests 
at F. F. Goodwin’s. 
Sympathy is extended Joseph Brink- 
worth and wife in tne loss of their Oaby 
girl, who died last week. 
Willie Pomroy was operated upon at 
Bar Harbor hospital Saturday, for blood 
poisoning in his hand. The case is serious. 
The C. W. S. C. had a sale at the school- 
house Wednesday evening. Ten dollars 
was received for the quilt, for the benefit 
of the Bed Cross. 
Frank Moon left Thursday for Camp 
Devens. He was accompanied to Ells- 
worth by his sisters, Mrs. Dewey Gatcornb 
and Miss Li/.zie Moon. 
Kev. Charles H. Gifford and wife of 
Brewer are boarding at Bert Moon’s. Mrs. 
Gifford is in poor bealtb, and hopes to 
receive benefit from the salt air. 
H. C. Dow, wife and children of Boston 
and Willie Dow, wife and children of 
j Northern Maine Junction are visiting 
I their parents, Llewellyn Dow and wife. 
| Mrs. Eugeue Goodwin was in town last 
i week to see her daughter, Mrs. Elmer 
j Brcnton, who is in poor health. Mrs. 
j Hrenton was later moved to her mother’s 
j home in Bar Harbor. 
July 29. 
_ 
G. 
LAM OINK. 
C. A. Reynolds bas purchased an auto- 
mobile. 
Herbert Hodgkins, jr., hat- returned to 
his work in New York. 
Miss Angie Bartlett of Waltham, Mass., 
has been called home by the illness of her 
father. 
It was voted o Sunday to have a Sun- I 
day sebool picnic at Berry s cove, the \ 
date, probably, Aug. 8. 
Mrs. Mary Leach and son Law rence are j 
here for a visit of two weeks with her j 
parents, James Covey aud wife. 
John H. Hodgkins returned to his work ; 
at the Bayside mill this morning, after | 
two weeks’ vacation while the mill was 
shut down. 
A poverty party was given Tuesday 
night in C. E. hall as a good-oye party for j 
| Lester Young befoie his leaving for Camp 
Devon*. The costumes were varied. A 
good time was enjoyed. 
A. J. Gibson and wife of Waltham, 
1 Mass., arrived by automobile Saturday. 
I They were accompanied by Mrs. L. R. 
: Hodgkins aud John Patriquiu, toe latter 
joiniog his wile here. 
July 28. K. 
BAB HAKBOR. 
Mr). Ernestine Msy Kettle o( Boston, s 
summer resident of Bar Harbor for the 
past twenty year*, died at her cottage 
I here Tuesday, July 23, aged eighty-one 
John Fairfield Hodgkins, one of the 
oldest and best-known residents, died 
Tuesday, July, 23, after an illnesH of a 
j few week*, aged seventy-six years. He 
; established a fish market here forty 
years ago, catering especially to the 
summer trade. He was » Uo a yacht pier 
builder, aud diti much work for summer 
residents. He retired from active t usi- 
ness several years ago. He was deeply 
! interested in civic affairs of the town and 
one of its beat citizens. He is su vived 
Keep I hr H-ood Mff»ni 1‘urr 
Rheumatic pains, backache, swollen Joints 
aud sore muse les often are the results of im- 
purities iu ibe blood gathering in tbe region 
affected, a result of failure of the kidneys to 
eliminate waste products from the blood 
stream. Foley Kidney Pills heal, strengthen 
! aud iuvigorate weak, diseased kidneys aud 
bladder. W. H. Mill, Justice of tbe peace. 
1 Detiott, Tea. writes: *•! used Foley Kiduey 
Pills and say unhesitatingly that of all I have 
used they are the best, and have done tbe 
work where tbe rest failed.”—Moore s Drug 
Store. 
by two sons, H. M. Hodgkins and Herber 
Hodgkins of this town, a daughter, Mrs 
Fletcher Wood of Gouidsbora; also by 
brother and sister, Thomas Hodgkins, o: 
Chicago, and Mrs. Grover, who are here 
Interment was at Lamoine. 
CASTING. 
Mrs. Fannie Collins and Mrs. Thompsor 
spent the week-end at Harborside. 
The many friends of Richard Morgragc 
will be pleased to learn of bis safe arrival 
across. 
Farker T. Fuller of Kockiand spent Sat- 
urday night and Sunday at the Castine 
house. 
Henry Vogell of East Weymouth is vis- 
iting his brother, J. M. Vogell. He was 
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. Eleanor 
Hawes, and brother-in-Jaw, Mr. Town- 
send. 
Ormond Gott, who has spent two years 
in Bath, spent the week-end in town, be- 
fore leaving for Camp Devens, where he is 
now in training. He was accompanied by 
his mother. 
Mrs. Bert Bowden and daughter Marion 
returned to Stockton Saturday after a 
week in Penobscot and Ca^tine. She was 
accompanied home by Mrs. Ralph Ward- 
well and children. 
July *J2. G. 
NORTH BROOK UN. 
Harold Butler 19 working for Hartwell 
Caudage. 
Hummer people have already taken 
all the Hummer cottages here. 
Mrs. Henry Hamilton baa come to oc- 
cupy her home here for a few weeks. 
John Eaton and wife of Stonington have 
moved into the Webber cottage. 
Tuesday evening a farewell reception 
was tendered to Howard Eugene Young 
in Bay View hall, on the eve of bis de- 
parture for Camp Devens. 
July 29. Xenophon. 
COUNTY NEWS 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
John Moore has moved into tbe place 
formerly occupied by Fred Davis. 
Mrs. Alta Marshall of Bar Harbor is 
tbe guest Qf Mrs. Bernice Salisbury. 
Velma Young is employed at Bar Har- 
bor, and ber sister Merle at Ellsworth. 
George Harris and wife of Cambridge, 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. J. K. Tweedie. 
Frederica Tweedie bas gone to South- 
west Harbor to visit bis aunt, Mrs. Kobie 
Norwood. 
Fred McCarthy and family of Passa- 
dumkeag are visiting Mrs. McCarthy’s 
sister, Mrs. I. N. Salisbury. 
| Mrs. H. B. McFarland snd daughter, 
Mrs. Alfred Frye, and ber two daughters, 
Ruth and Marjorie, arrived from Leicester, 
Mass., last week. 
J|July2R. Y. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss Ethel Cook ot Brewer is a truest 
of Mrs. De Witte Lathrop. 
Miss Cathryn Cole of Waterville is 
spending her vacation here with relatives. 
De Witte C. Lathrop left Wednesday ; 
to go with the other draftees to Camp 
Devens. 
Mrs. J. W. Cole was called to Corea the ! 
last of the week to attend the funeral of1 
her sister, Mrs. Emery Young. 
Henry Hamilton and family, with Miss 
Cathryn Cole of Waterville, spent Sunday j 
in Milbridge, guests of Mrs. Campbell j 
Baker. 
The W. F. Bruces, with friends, were 
entertained at afternoon tea with the Jas. 
A. Hills of West Gouldsboro on Tuesday. 
Mrs. C. E. Bronson of Philadelphia was 
n the party. 
The correspondent has received a letter 
from Jesse 8. Noonan, who is with the 1 
! 20th Engineers. His letter bore a post 
| mark, the first soldier’s letter received 
here from overseas, to do so. It showed 
1 he is not very near the fighting: line, 
but is near Mont de Marson in the 
southwestern part c.f France. 
Friends of Guy R. Whitten will be 
pleased to hear of the honor which has 
recently been conferred upon him. Hie 
is at Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville, 
Ky., attending the officer’s training 
school, and out of the 1,200 cadets chosen 
from the 8,000, he has been selected as 
one to attend the advanced course in 
“heavy artillery school of fire” to be 
graduated Aug. 15. He ;then will go to 
the big artillery range at West Point, 
Ky.. to complete the course. 
July 29. U. 
atihcrngnutnia 
Your Elixir 
Saved My Life 
Hord* of a Mftiuv Man. 
Henry O Hanley of 17 Cross Street, Belfast, 
Maine, writes us: “I am feeling lots better 
aud think vour Elixir (Dr- True’s Elixir) 
saved m> life.” 
Dr. True's Elixir is a great medicine, u 
Family Laxative aDd Worm Expeller. It 
tones the stomach, m ves the bowels and 
expe s worms. Surprising it is how many 
people have worms. Children suffer agony from Kerens. Signs or symptoms of worms 
ars Deranged stomach, sw<illen upper lip. 
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and 
full belly with occasional gripings and pain 
about the navel, pale face oi leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twiUijin^ eyelids, 
itching of the nose, itching of the rectum, 
short dry cough, griuding of the teeth, little 
red points sticking out on tongue, starting 
during sleep, slow fever. 
(Jet Dr. True's Elixir from your dealer. 
The cost is small. It expeis worms aud 
restores health No better Laxative made 
for young or old. Millions have used it. On 
the market 66 years. 40c. 60c #1. Write us. 
Dr. ,1 F. True & Co. 
Auburn, Muine. 
I 
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SUMMER HOTELS 
AGREE FOLLOW ALL 
FOOD REGULATIONS 
Over 200 Public Eating Place* Ir 
Maine Abolish Use of Wheat Untl 
Next Harvest 
NAVY ON HONOR SYSTEM TC 
SAVE SUGAR 
Orono, Maine, July — Practical!* 
every Bummer resort hotel in thli 
state lias lined up with the Foot 
Administration and it now strictly 
observing all regulations. Recently 
all the* hotel* in York County die 
cussed the food situation with rep- 
resentatives of the Maine Division 
of the lYxid AdministriUion and 
agreed to follow all rules Then tb« 
hotel men at Bar Harbor and Mount 
Desert Li.and adopted resolutions 
offering their support in food saving 
i_nd to assist the Food Administra- 
tion so far as possible. 
About 280 hotels, restaurants and 
public eating places have signed the 
Fledge Card agreeing to abolish She 
use of win at flour and wheat pro- 
ducts in any form until the next 
harvest. 
Operator* of lumber cainpa have 
endorsed the work of the Food Ad- 
ministration and recently the mem- 
IkVs of the Kastern Maine Lumber- 
men s AssoHation, employing at least 
18.000 men. pledged- themselvttt to 
*rupp<»rt the Food Conservation pro- 
gram and to urge upon the whole 
industry, hearty co-operation with 
the FckkI Administration as a tatrio- 
tic duty. 
All public totting places are urged 
to display the following cards: 
“SUGAR IS SCARCE 
You can help win the war by mak- 
ing one lump of sugar do the work 
of two. 
Use it sparingly. Use none if you 
can do without 
lJmit yourself to a maximum of 
three pounds a month The restaur- 
ants and public eating places are on 
a strict sugar ration. If you use 
•**ore than your share, others will be 
rived of thefr share 
United State* Food Administration 
for Maine." 
SAVE THE GARBAGE 
Sufficient garbage was recovered 
from the household garbage collect 
cd during the month of May from 
eleven American cities to make the 
Exploshe charge for more than half 
a million 7."» mm. sheila, besides mtl- 
Mon* of pounds of soap and other 
products, according to the figures 
lust Issued by the I'nited Slates Food 
Administration. The garbage grease 
was sufficient to produce 129,040 
pounds of glycerine from which nitro- 
glycerine Is made and for which 
there is a Mg demand at tl.ls time 
The figures show an increase In 
tfe amount of gTe:tse recovered over 
tite same period hist year, particu- 
larly Chicago, which showed an In- 
crease well o\er 200 per cent. The 
entire amount of grouse recovered Is 
an increase of 43 per cent over May, 
1917. The returns are from eleven 
cities having a population of over 
6,000.000. 
NAVY ON HONOR SYSTEM 
Naval officers and their famlllea 
who buj at commissary stores have 
(ooc on the an nip honor ration of 
augur purchase established by the 
Food Administration for clrliiena 
throughout the country. A recent 
order from Rear Admiral Ssmu* 
Urilmag. Payuu.star General, < alb 
attention of commanding officera of 
eliore stations to the fact that three 
pounds per capita per month la the 
maximum ration «nd that not more 
Uuta two pounds can be sold at a 
time to city customers and five 
pounds to dwellers in the country. 
^ 
FOOD IN CANADA *•* 
Shortsgf of labor in Canaria, par- 
ticularly on farms: tightening food 
regulations: convictions In court for 
hoarding and other unfair pracilctn? 
a drive to cijj dov n sugar consump- 
tion j a quickened i-mirecja'ti, n of tie 
Value of garbage * X soiircj ,,F war 
materials; deviiopment of the use 
of substitutes for hiea'l and wheat, 
and the resolution t«. lay up as large 
food reserves as possible on both 
sides of the Atlantic: this Is the 
picture of the food situation drawn 
by the Canadian Food Rulletln, just 
received by The K.mmJ Admlnlstiatlon. 
Canada needs 64,(100 laborers for 
her farms. Nova Scotia and Frlmi 
Kdward Island are provldtvi for, but 
all tbo other provinces must have 
jKSXI to 110,000 men each to get In 
the crops In Nova Scotia, where 
211 to 50 por cent greater acreage 
Is planted to foodstuffs this year 
than last, the Soidiera of the Sol 
enrolled 2100 boys. 1800 of whom 
are at work on the farms. The S 
0. S. movement general throughout 
the Dominion, bus placed neu lv 12, 
000 boys. 
ABOUT BROWN SUGAR 
Brown sugar is not a substitute 
for granulated sugar in the sense 
that It may be bought In addition 
to purchases of the granulated. If 
brown augar is bought, the amount 
must be dtxloeted from the three 
pounds a month a person allowance. 
Maple sugar, com sugar and grape 
sugar, however, mey tie bought In 
addition to purchaser of the granu- 
lated and need riot be ffgur v! In the 
three pounds a month allowance. 
WORTHY OF MORE MENTION 
Brakemsn Seldom Properly Appreci- 
ated In Life or Appropriately 
Honored In Death. 
Following a railway accident recent- 
ly, there was great relief In official 
circles when the report was made that 
only a bmkeman had been killed. Only 
a brabeman! And there were hun- 
dreds of others waiting to fill bis 
shoes. 
Only a brabeman! His name was not 
given In the telegraphic re(>ort of the 
accident. He hud not made a nanae to 
which the world would pay tribute. 
There were only a few friends who 
knew him in the railway Y. M. C. A. 
and a brother and sister in Russia. 
Home, family, friends be had left In 
the land of oppression to come to 
America, the coun'ry of opportunity. 
Alone. Ignorant, untrained In Ameri- 
can ways, he was only a brakemsn in 
the official report telling of his death. 
Only a brabeman! Yet It Is such as 
he who are moving our freight, truck- 
ing the meat that supplies our tables, 
hauling the coal that heats our homes, 
bringing the milk with which we reed 
our babies. Standing on top of their 
freight cars, leaning against the wind, 
with the dust of the deserts in their 
faces, the roar of the engines in their 
ears, and the grime of the nations oa 
their hands, wherever you find cars, 
engines, freight, soot, danger, there 
you win find the brakeman. toiling 
sleeplessiy, hopefully, uncomplaining- 
ly. with death stalking ever at his side, 
to give us comforts und make our 
homes happy. Yet when the car 
couplers pinch him within their giant 
jaws or the wrecked train crushes out 
his life beside the railway track, the 
reports that the public reads record 
the death of only a brakeman.—Mil- 
waukee Journal. 
ONE OF WORLD'S CURIOSITIES 
Fir Tree in Belgium Hai Characteris- 
tic* Unlike Any of Ita Kind So 
Far as known. 
What Is claimed to be one of the 
most curious trees in the world was 
found in Belgium by M. Louis Pi re. 
president of the Royal Botanical So- 
ciety of Belgium. It is a fir tree, still 
standing at last account, in the forest* 
of Aliaz, Canton of Vaud. 
“This particular tree.” reports Pro- 
fessor Pi re, “stands 4. TOO f«*et above 
the sea and is surrounded by a forest 
of firs, which It exceeds in height by 
30 to 40 feet. 
“The trunk of this tree Is ten me- 
ters, or a little more than thirty feet, 
in cirrumference at The base. At about 
a yard from the ground it puts out. 
on the south side, seven offshoots, 
which have grown Into trunks as strong 
and vigorous as those of the other 
trees In the forest. Bent and gnarled 
at the bottom, these side-trunks f*M»n 
straighten themselves up and rise per- 
l»endicularly and parallel to the main 
•tern. 
“Another m«*st curious fact is that 
the two largest side-trunks are con- 
nected with the principal stem by sub- 
quadrangular braces resembling gird- 
ers. These beams have probably been 
forrifed by an anastomosing of 
branches. which, common enough 
among the anglo-spermn. Is extremely 
rare among conifers.” 
Ben Franklin’* Simple Diet. 
Tt is amusing to md how Ben 
Franklin thrived on a biscuit, or a 
slice of bread, a handful of raisins, or 
m tart from the pastry cook and a 
glass of water, varied at times hr 
boiled rice or a potato, or a hasty pud- 
ding of his own making. Upon this 
fare grew America’* greatest states- 
man and the world's greatest philoso- 
pher. The rich and ambitions youth 
of these days would scorn such a diet, 
holding that It was the eating that 
made the men. But Benjamin not 
only saved time and money bjr hi* new 
diet, tut a* he says: “I made greater 
progress from that greater clearness 
of head and quicker apprehension 
which generally attended temperance 
|n eating and drinking.” This abstemi- 
ous life did not seem to detract from 
his health, but rather contributed to hl« 
longevity, for he lived to be eighty- 
four year* old. 
_ 
•*" ~r^-. 
.y* 
•jr Formation and Color. 
The iridescence of nacre, of motber- 
f>f-pearl. is a matter of form and not 
actual color. In fact, all “changeable" 
colors are more or less the result of 
form even where there is pfgmentation 
beneath, such as in certain ribbed silks. 
When sunlight bears directly upon 
finely ribbed nietti*. as a file, there 16 
the same play of colors. 
In the case of inother-of-pearl an in- 
teresting experiment has been made. 
An Impression of the pearl was tak- 
en upon pure white wax. It was then 
found that the apparently smooth sur- 
face of the pearl had still sufficient 
irregularities to impress upon the wax 
a surface that resulted in similar color 
manifestations.—Edmln Tarrisse. 
Regret Interference With Naturs. 
Australia is regretting the laws 
passed some years ago ordering the 
slaughter of hawks, owls, carrion 
crows or other birds that prey on 
young animals and birds, says a Syd- 
ney dispatch to the Cleveland Press. 
These have now been almost wiped 
out. with rhe result, as described by 
a recent writer, that decaying bodies, 
numerous on sheep farms, have been 
left to be demolished by the larvae of 
blowflies, which have now increased 
to such an appalling extent as to 
threaten the sheep on the run* with 
destruction, the animals becoming 
“flyblown” and eaten up alive by this 
uaL.gcrou* peat. 
WATERING STOCK IN SUMMER 
As Springs snd Streams Dry Up It Is 
Highly Essential to Furnish 
Abundant Water Supply. 
Animal* need mere water during hot 
weather than they do during the win- 
ter. There Is a greater loss of water 
from their bodies In the processes of 
heat regulation, digestion, etc., conse- 
quently they drink more If they have 
It. As the natural sources, such as 
| streams and spring* dry up In the smn- 
I tner. It Is highly essential that particu- 
lar attention he given to furnishing a 
plentiful sapply of fresh water during 
the heated period. 
Fresh and cool water supplied In 
ample amounts will serve the very use- 
ful purposes of eliminating many of 
the digestive disturbance* often com- 
plained of by feeders. Unless the di- 
gestive agencies are properly func- 
tioned the best results can by no 
means be realised. And since water, 
which Is one of the most abuudant de- 
ments we have, serve* such a useful 
purpose It should be given seeton* con- 
sideration particularly at this time of 
the year, when the dry, hot weather 
will aoon come. The man who has a 
never-falling spring in his pasture Is 
Indeed lucky, hut with a good deep 
well equipped with a wind pump or 
better still a pump run by a gasoline 
engine one need have little worry over 
the need* of his stock for water, so 
long aa he aees that their drinking 
troughs are always full. 
COLT ATTENTION IN SUMMER 
Young Animal Should Be Placed In 
Dark Stall During Day—Encour- 
age It to Eat Grain. 
The colt should he left In a cool, 
dark stall during the day If the mare 
is worked, asserts I>r. C. W. McCamp* 
hell, associate professor of animal hus- 
bandry In the Kansas state ainricul- 
tural college. 
For the first few weeks the mare 
should be brought to the barn In the 
middle of the forenoon and the middle 
of the afternoon and the colt allowed 
to suckle. The colt should be left 
with the mare at night. Encourage It 
to eat as hwn as possible—preferably 
crushed oats with bran. If oats are 
not available a ration consisting «*f 
four parts of corn, three of bran, ar 1 
one of linseed meal by weight may be 
substituted. 
Let the colt have clover or alfalfa 
hay as soon as he will eat It. See to 
It that he has access to clean, pure 
water at all tiroes. If the mare and 
foal are running in the pasture a creep 
should be made where the colt cuu 
have access to grain. 
PROTECTION FOR YOUNG PIGS 
Fender Arranged Around Sides of Far- 
rowing Pens Prevents Sow From 
Crushing Little Ones. 
This type of fender Is used by hun- 
dreds of hog raisers In the corn belt, 
j and givvs excellent results in a ma- 
i jorlty of cases. It conaiRts of a two 
| by four placed about eight Inches from 
r ■ I in. 
L 
P*j Fender. 
J 
I 
| the floor, or Jum high enough so that j in case a now lit*?* down while her 
young are between her and the wall 
they can slip uudtr the fender and 
avoid being crushed by the weight of 
the sow.—orange Judd Farmer. 
WORLD SHORTAGE OF STOCK 
Speedy Ending of Wap Would Not 
Change Present Basis of Prices 
—Tax is Protection. 
There is every reason to believe that 
the preseat level of prices for live 
stock will continue for some time. Be- 
cause there is a world shortage of 
stock, a speedy Hiding of the present 
war should not change the basis of 
prices until a normal supply of stock 
is raised. The 10 per ceut Import 
duty on stock, treats, hides and wool 
will serve as protection against ship- 
ments from other countries where la- 
bor Is cheaper. 
ENGLAND'S CAST-IRON SHEEP 
Herdwicks Are Noted ter Their Mut- 
ton and Wool—Able to Stand Ex- 
posure and Hardships. 
A writer in Tlie Shepherd's Journal 
refers to the Herdwick as England's 
cast-iron sheep. The Herdwicks are 
famed for their mutton and thick, soft 
fleeces. They stand the hardships 
and exposures of an inclement climate 
better than most other breeds. 
C >U STY skws 
CA8T1NE. 
•rMMKH SCHOOL SOT**. 
The tr*ck and Held meet held on Fort 
Oeor** on ,-teturda.v afternoon, was a pro- 
nounced social and athletic aucceaa. 
The atodenta and faculty of the summer 
school were divided Into three teams, the 
Herts, coached by Mr. Hall, tbs White* 
coached by Mr. Milan, and the Blue*, 
coached by Miss Mantor. The meet was 
won by the White* with * score of 37 
points. The Bluet fin.sbed a close second, [ 
with 30 points, and the Keda took third 
place with 23 point*. The list of evrma 
we* *• follow*: 
Arch boll. Bio#. 1; Red, 2: White 2. 
Throwing banket-bail. Wtbrttr, Blur, 
1; M. Smith, WbiU. 2, Hattie Clark, 
WbktkS. 
Circle dodge ball, Wblto 1; Red and 
blur tic for tecond place. 
Potato race. Bed, 1; Blue, J; White 3. 
Prelim inane* 50-yard daah, Halley, 
Chaac. Ploromer, Hod, Smith, Tuft*. 
White; Wcb*ter, Blue, qualified. 
Throwing b*«chall. 1 boropeon. Blue, 
1; Ridley. White, 2; Drew, W bite, 3. 
Paa* and ruo. W bite, 1; Red, 2; Blue 3 
Circle club bow la. White and Blue 
tie fur Aral place; Bed. 3. 
Fifty-yard daub, final*. M. Smith, 
White, 1; Plummer, Bed, 2; Tuft*. White, 
3 
All-up relay. Blue and White tie for 
Aral place, Bed. 3. 
Relay race R<.«d team, Rankin, Bailey, 
(.'bane, Plummer; White team, Ridley. 
Hattie Clark, Walla. M. Smitb; Blue team, 
Barne«, Holme*. Webater, Crane. Red, 
1} White, 2. Blue 3 
The cheer leader* were liah Hutchinaon. 
Red, Margaret .Mctjuaide, White; Haiti 
Crane, Blue. Judge* at Amah, Agneft 
Mantor, W. O. Cbaae, W L. Power*. 
Starter, Frank L. Milan. Scorer. Nellie 
W. Jordan. Referee and announcer, W. 
D. Hall. 
Prin. Wilt lain L. Power* of the Maohias 
normal school, who i* leaching m the 
Uitiac Rumnirr school, gave an interest- 
mg lecture on nature study in the a»- 
serobly ball Thursday evening. 
The nurnrmr *cbool faculty we* enter- 
tair eiat tbe K cbsrdsoa bungalow Sato • 
day, July 27. Trie ptcuic iop|*r *i»un- 
der tbe able management of Mrs. Alfred 
F. Richardson, Mm. Myra A. Ferguson, 
Mr*. VY.D Hall, Mia* Nellie K. Harvtv 
and Mr*. K. K. Pbilbrook. 
The Urge dining-room at Rirba rd«on 
ball wa* filled to overflow mg with sum- 
mer school atudrnd*, number* of tbe 
faculty and a few friend*. last Friday 
evening. Tbe program, which consisted 
of reading*, ga iur* and darning. w** ar- 
ranged by*tbc lollowing social committee, 
| who aerved a* *u<-b for tbe entire week: 
Mr*. Vesta William*, M»*a Nellie F. 
Harvey, Frank L. Milan, Mi** Linnie 
Lenpber and Mis* Luella F. Smith. 
I Little Mi mi Margaret hlizabetb flail, 
coat inedi'i fiatniog red. took an active 
1 part in tbe field nx-et Saturday a* mascot 
for the Keda. 
July H. 
Roland Saliabury, one of tbe limited 
service men, «a* called Monday to leave 
for Syracuse. N. Y * bt re be will tram 
for guard and fire duty. AH «i»b hirn 
good luck and an early return « ben the 
war i» over 
Caroline SiUby of Arrberst, union su- 
perintendent, van in town laat Friday,tbe 
gueat of Mr. aud Mra. J. L. Salisbury. 
Ur. Marshall of Bangor held an interest* 
ing meeting in tbe tow u burning Sunday 
afternoon, lie i* a pleasant and learned 
preacher, an d hi* message «as clear and 
| convincing. An impressive feature of tbe 
service wa* Mr. Marshal! playing the cor- 
net, in accompani Dent to Mrs. Mari ball a 
( 
ainging moat beautifully tbe hymn *‘Uod 
I 1a my Gold.** Mr. Maraball and wife were 
I accompanied in tb-ir automobile by Mra. 
Hattie Frazier of lake wood and Mr* 
Hamilton of EUfworib Fail*, woo came tc 
attend lb-? meeting. 
Mr*. George Black, wltb daughter and 
*on, Agnea and Clarence, and tbeir friend* 
of Bangor, came by automobile last Satur- 
day to viait friends and relatives. .Mrs. 
Black remained over fora wee* to visit 
tbe scene* and place* dear to ber as her 
girlhood borne. 
■, o, auu m* •iiiivtiui lua u u-’OCl* 
I 
lovers. Tbay are a spectacle, in in nr 
wLit* glory, and may tie seen at a die- j 
tance, morning, noon aud bight, a sight 
at w bich to marvel. 
or*s 
July 2». Da via. 
8URKY. 
Mrs. Bernice Jonea is visiting friends 
here. 
Ijtoa C. Lori let; Tburaday for Camp 
Devons. 
Susie .McGraw went to Southwest Har- ! 
bor Sunday. 
Willard Dow came home from Soutb- 
west Harbor Tburaday. 
Kaipb Torrey and friend* were in town 
Sunday from Bar Harbor. 
John Finn and family of Baugor were 
guest* of Mies Fannie Alien Friday. 
Mtaaes Lena and Elen* Sperry and Mr. 
( 
Kimball went to Bar Harbor Wedneaday. 
Mis# Lena returned borne Sunday. 
| Aaa Grant and daughter Florence of 
Bangor, Mra. Edith While and children 
were the guest* of Sterling Anderson Sun- 
day. Florence titani remained for a long- 
er visit. 
July 2t*. l. 
Another to Be Found. 
A trocer wnt to Ionite the old-fash* 
toned rann who wore a peachstone 
watch rhnrin. reports from Clearfield. 
P«.: “Located my man. He also car- 
ries a combination pen, pencil, tooth- 
« pick, and rubber stamp. Any inatruc- 
! tk»n*?“ Certainly; draw for expense 
money and hunt for the old-fashioned 
j woman who used to grease the pan* 
| griddle with a pork rind.—Buf- 
faio Newg. 
Water Powers in Maine 
In a former article on heating by electricity attention 
was called to the fact that should all the undeveloped water 
power in the State be utilised for heating houses, there would not be sufficient power to heat one-fourth of the 
houses in the Stale. 
The Literary Digest, in it? issue of June 15, contains 
a quotation from an article on “Industrial Canada" bv Mr 
Arthur V. White, consulting engineer to the Canadian Con- 
servation Commission. 
Mr. White says: “In the City of Toronto there are 
about 80.000 homes which during the winter months con- 
sume on an average about ten tons per home, making ,, total consumption of 800,000 tons of anthracite. * * * 
Now, to supply from electrical energy the heat equivalent 
of the 800,000 tons of anthracite, at the time of maximum 
rate of consumption and on a basis of 50 per cent, recovery, 
there would have to be available, at a conservative estimate, 
j ,500,000 electrical horse power. 
* * * * 
For the purpose of further illustration, it may be assumed 
that a low maximum demand of electrical energy to heat an 
eight or nine-roomed house in Ontario such as would or- 
dinarily use nine or ten tons of anthracite coal for the win- 
ter season, would he from fifteen to twenty horse power: it 
would probably be nearer thirty horse power, and under 
certain conditions, would be a still greater quantity. Con- 
sidering, then, the fto.ooo homes on the basis of appc v- 
imately twenty horse power, we derive, again, about 
1,500,000 h. p. as the estimated electrical requirement fur 
simply heating the homes of Toronto. This takes no ac- 
count of lighting, other heating or power demands. It 
should be noted that the figures here presented are conser- 
vative, and doubtless the quantities required might he sub- 
stantially greater.” 
Mr. White's estimate of the amount of power needed 
heat the houses of Toronto is that of 1,500,000 h. p.. wl h 
is the amount claimed to he running to waste bv advoc u-s 
of State ownership, hut which amount is available for my 
months of the year only, as is stated bv the Water Storage 
Commission in iheir report of 1910, page 69. 
Unfortunately the maximum flow of our rivers is r. .t 
in the cold weather months, but quite the opposite, sothat .ill 
the unused power in Maine available for heating purp« 
in winter would, even if the cost was not prohibitive, he in- 
sufficient to heat more than one-fourth of our dwellings •: 
so used. 
This statement showing the futility of ti e -ihemet. -e 
water powers for heating purposes, is simply repc 
whatever} scientific electrical engineer in it m tier 
countries has -tated and which has been proven by a, 1 .,! 
test. 
(Signed) Wm. M. Pennell, Puhlici v Agent 
for 
Hum lord Pali* P> wer Ct trip*nr, 
0*!or<S Paper Company, 
t’tsManln V 
International Paper Compile, 
AndroarotK'n t.Heine t no m i. Ureal Sort ftern Paper Co top* njr, 
Union Water Power Company. 
Como Kleetrlc Power Company, 
Aodroeroram Keeereoir Company, 
St. Croix Paper Company, Hate* Meuufjrtnrlne C. n j 
hriwarde Manalai'turloc Cun y 
HIU Manufacturing Con (mit, 
lewwtoo Mraofcer, A Die W 
Pippereil Manularlorinr on p i., 
Central Maine Power Company, 
COUNTY NEWS 
BUCKSPORT 
Mr*. Pewter Newcomb be* received 
word of tbe safe arrival of her husband 
overst a*. 
Prof. Carl Buck of Chicago ba* joined 
bt» family at iheir summer borne at Lake 
Alamooaook. 
Among the University of Maine student* 
at Ptaitabure for ibe two mouth* ml*naive 
training >e Reginald M. Jocylen of Bucks- 
port. 
At tbe annual meeting of tbe trustees 
of tbe K M C- seminary held July «*>, tbe 
following member* of tbe faculty were 
chosen for tbe coming year: President. 
Elmer R. Verrill, luatory and tetaow; 
Kev. l>avid M. Angell, Engitab htble; 
Mim Mary Kusaell, boos* bold arts and 
mathematics; Mi*s Celia F. Smith, vorai 
and matrumental music; Mist Frances M. 
Chandler, English and elocution; Miaa 
Anna Perkins, Latin and French. Tbe 
teachers for tbe commercial branches «iil 
be appointed laier. 
The following resolutions were pa sard 
it a meeting of tbe offl tala nf tbe Elm 
itreet Congregational church held at tbe 
reatry July 23: “Whereas, on account of 
[be receipt by our pastor, Hrv Henry W. | 
Webb, of a call to become tbe past or of 
mother church, we are here to express 
[be high esteem in which we hold him, 
md our appreciation of tbe faithful and 
untiring work which be and bis noble 
wife bave done among us for tbe past six 
years. Resolved, that we strongly urge 
biro to continue the pastoral relations 
with us, promising him our continued 
md hearty support. 
July *29. J. 
BEAL HAKBOK. 
John Bracy of Bound i* with bit father, 
Sidney Bracy. 
Mr*. Warren Smalildge it attending 
»uturner school at Castine. 
Mr*. Erneat Atwood i* in the bar Her* 
hor hospital for treatment. 
Mia* Kuby L taco mb «u taken to the 
tamtortum at Fairfield Thursday. 
Mr*. Herman Blaiadeli and sou Junior 
have beeu visiting relative* in Bar Harbor. 
The helper* of 8t. Jude'* held their an- 
nual tale Wednesday, at Neighborhood 
hall. 
Edward Tibbetts and family, of Bangor, 
who have been tan ting on Dodge’s point 
the past week, returned home Sunday. 
Marry Wood, wife and children, and 
Ambrose Dorr, wife and children spent 
the week-end with relatives in Cherry- 
field. 
Mr*. M. F. Jude, who ha* been with her 
daughter, Mr*. Grafton Pinkham, re- 
turned to ner home in Ell*worth last 
week. 
Wilford Dodge left laat week for Con- 
n«sriirof to j in th# ^O'* «b 't f r 
Omp Thornlij. Hr m«« «. rn- 
jvtnt+d a* far a* Ho* ton hy h« n-r 
Nahum. a bo find tmploi to*. : ; t. 
Juty 30 Y. 
FRUITY >1 Xki'ul. 
Mia* Adt-Jaidr Snaihrltf* i» v;« njf «t 
h*»i Rat tor. 
Mr and Mr* l> l. Km* rton •’ : *«3 y 
ol North Bio*bi;l \i«ti*d h«mgood*.. 
Mr#. K"*r .‘trow a ami daughter t-:» 1 
Kit«»ortb ar* visiting Mr#. L»»c»r mbiia* 
Lm«ood Salisbury »rui #ilr >f Eil#- 
*orib«er* ^uv«uo( 1 J. JUousM *uu- 
♦1*y. 
<i«rdii»«*r Bern# of PitufleM »nt» 
Mi. sud huutt for lb« rv >.• ndt-r nf 
it* • tim'nrr. 
Alfr*«. StaJnac*# of N»* Y *r^ sprat * 
tr * a*j n Uit *tlu Mr. iu-.t Mr#, 
ill#.* smith 
Mr#. W L NfeWtlland Mr# Mar# Lir»y 
returned from • week's visit to Micbws 
Thursday, making tbs trip tu Mr* N«»* 
(ii'fl car. 
Iy«i*r Smith, )r., who h## etnp oymeot 
in Portland, i# at boro* for • abort tunc* 
being unable to «or« owing to as injury 
to bta baud. 
July ». O- 
FKbNCHBOKO 
Rev. Mr*. Hitkell ativoded td'1 .'cuvra* 
lion ait Bar Harbor. 
Mr*. Glen Lunt and aoi Forrtrt 
visiting lwer »ut«rMi)*la«, Mr». Calvin. 
A daughter was horn to Mr. and Vlr*. 
Jonn Lunt, July 1. [ tlabel Jeanette } 
Granville Davis and wife are receivinf 
congratulations on tbe birlb of * diugb- 
ter, born July 26. 
Miw Kuae Merr> field, who spent tbe 
past month with Gertrude Lunt. ns# re" 
turned to ber borne iu Tbooiastuo. 
Mr». Pearl Tibbetts, with daughter Mar- 
guerite, who apent the week-end with bet 
mother, Mra. Blanche Lunt, baa returned 
to ber borne in Rock laud. 
July I* 
__ 
°- 
BLt>:HlLL FALU*. 
Mra. Lena Duff e left Thursday <>' 
Camden. 
Mra. Champlain oj«ened her cotu»e 
Saturday. 
Mump, and measles are raging among 
young and old. 
Dr. McDonald ia having improvement* 
made oo bis cottage. 
July» 
_ 
C»r*BS 
a-----1 
EAT 
CORN 
SAVE 
"WHEAT 
